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THE AUTHORS PREPALT

EVEK Y author who .appeals to the public to purchase

and read a new book, should have a reason to ;jfive

for such a demand. Some people think, because of the

vast number of books ah'eaciy in existence, that there can

l)e no need for publishing new books. But the literature

of a country or age is the record of its thought and pro-

gressive life ; and, unless all mental activity should cease,

there must l)e a necessity for some literary expression

of the thoughts of the tlioughtful on subjects of living

interest. Besides, it should be borne in mind tliat every

age has its own forms of error, A\hich require some suit-

able exposure or refutation in the religious literature

which is provided for the people.

As every Essay in this volume was written, because the

subject discussed took a special hold of my thoughts, and

was felt to be a living (question nnpiiring to })e studied

and discussed, I have been led to think that their publica-

tion in book form would interest and help many readers,

who have not had the same time and opportunity for

studying these subjects.

I was confirmed in this opinion by re-reading my review

of "The Life and Letters of Frederic W. Robertson," pub-

lished in the Methodist Quarterhj Review, of New York,

over thirty years ago. I was gratified to find how well

the views then expressed have stood the test of time, and

how strikingly my opinion of the tendency of Robertson's

theological views has been justified by the developments

of recent years. I may venture to claim for this article
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that it presents uii appreciative recognition of Rol)ertson's

great intellectual gifts and moral courage, while fairly

pointing out some of his unsound and fanciful doctrinal

theories. As Robertson's sermons are still widely read,

this Essay should possess a living interest for many readei-s.

James Arminius, the eminent Dutch theologian, is a

subject of even greater interest ; not merely because of his

far-reaching influence on theological belief, but also because

the great majority of those who hold his views of Scrip-

ture truth know very little about his noble character and

stirring life-history.

In " Questionable Tendencies in Current Theological

Thought," I have pointed out some exaggerations oi truth,

against which it is necessary to guard at the present time.

" Theological Teaching in Public Schools " is a subject of

special living interest. The same may be said of such

questions as: "What Should Ministers Preach?" and

"Is the World Growing W^orse?" If the views I have

presented, in answer to these and other questions dis.

cussed in this volume, are sound and scriptural, I may
indulge a hope that the book will be instructive, as well

as interesting, to younger ministers and other seekers

after truth who read it.

The essay on Charles Sangster, and the selections from

the Poems I have written since the publication of my
" Songs of Life," may interest readers to whom Poetry is

more attractive than Theology. As these articles were

written at widely different times and for different periodi-

cals, each Essay discusses the subject of which it treats

without regard to what may have been said in any other

Essay in the volume.

E. H. Dewart.
Toronto, August, 1898
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F.SSAYS FOR THE TIMFS.

I.

1

ROBKRTSON OF miKJllTON.*

SO^FE men owe their chief distinction to the cir-

cuiiistanceH with which they happen to he con-

nected. Others owe little to externals, and interest

us mainly by the history of their interior life—by
what they thon(rht and felt, the development of their

moral and intellectual power. There is no doubt that

every thoughtful mind has an inward history, which
if it could be distinctly portrayed would prove
worthy of attention and study. These volumes are

pre-eminently a mental history, which chains our
attention by laying bare the growth, conflicts and
thinkings of a gifted and impassioned soul. It is

frequently said that the organized associations which
occupy every department of human activity, and
other features of this age, are unfavorable to the

development of individuality of character. The most
laudable efforts of the solitary artisan are eclipsed and
superseded by the result of the combined skill and

* " Life and Letters of Frederick W. Robertson, M.A.," Incum-
bent of Trinity Cliapel, Brighton, LS47-53. Edited by Stopford A.
Brooke, ^LA., late Chaplain to the Embassy at Berlin. In two
volumes. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 1865.
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industry ot' diircrent countries and o-eneration«. The

sin^do-h.'inded valor of the "bravest of tho brave"

no loni^^er turns the tide of battle. Whatever field

of investi[;'ation we select, we discover the footprints

of previous explorers, till learnini^ has beconui mainly

a knowledge of what others have thought and done,

rather than reading new pages from the book of

nature for ourselves. Yet at intervals, as if to give

evidence of undiminished vigor, nature gives to the

world a man of character so sharply outlined, and so

uinnistakably independent, that the admiration of

those who are borne along by his intluen"e and the

opposition of those who are alarmed at his disregard

for canonized prejudices, alike point him out as a

leader among men, one who has sufficient innate

streno'tli of soul to swim anjainst the prevailinij tides

and currents of the time. Such a man stands out

before us in this biography.

Whatever differences of opinion may exist respect-

ing the soundness of his theological teaching, there

can be no question that Frederick W. Robertson

possessed rare mental gifts which lifted him out of

the ranks of ordinary men. Such intensity of feeling

and vivid imagination has seldom been found in union

with equal clearness of intellect and power of sustained

thought on abstruse subjects. In him are blended

the mental subtlety of the philosopher, the spiritual

vision of the poet, and the stern decision of the earnest

practical worker. Though during his life his name
was quite unknown on this side of the Atlantic, and

comparativelj'' so in England, yet no sermons of our

I

.1

a
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he

i

(lay have awakened so deep and extensive an interest

as the t'ra«(inentary discourses of this P>ri«T]iton curate,

whose life was so sorely lacerated with the " thorns

and briers of the wilderness," and who died with an

oppressive feelin<^ of failure and disa])p()intnient,

shroudinj,^ like a dai'k shadow his worn and bleedinj;

heart. They have stirred the hearts of thousands,

both in England and America, with their burninfr and

electric eloijuence, and have probably been preached

by many who have scarcely apprehended their theo-

lon^ical standpoint, or grasped their logical tendencies.

This extensive popularity of the sermons was naturally

followed by a wish to know something of the author.

To gratify this wish the present " Life and Letters
"

has been given to the public. Ijike moct recent

biographies, the work consists mainly of selections

from private correspondence. It is generally conceded

that from no other scarce can we gain so true a con-

ception of the character of a man. This method,

however, may be overdone. Either from modesty or

slothfulness, modern biographers frequently keep too

much in the background. If the writer of a life be

really qualified for the task he undertakes, by a

special acquaintance with the subject of his work, he

is surely under obligations to give the advantage of

his superior knowledge to his readers, and by a

judicious condensation to save them the labor of

wading through piles of prosy correspondence for the

sake of a very little additional knowledge.

These remarks do not apply to the work before us.

" Robertson, of Brighton," has been fortunate in his
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biographer. 'I'he letters, tlioui^h frai^iiientary and

unconnected, help us to understand a man who is

certainly worth kniwin^ij. The liglit tliey reflect

upon the inner life and theological opinions of their

gifted author constitutes the main value of this

biography. They possess a rare freshness an(] attrac-

tion, and give us clear glimpses into his soul's life.

Every sentence throbs with life and feeling: and

bears an unmistakable impress of sincerit}^ earnest-

ness and independence. The portions of the work

supplied by the pen of ]Vlr. Brooke, though little more

than the fram^ in wdiich these fragments are set,

evince superior mental grasp and culture, and a deep

and appreciative admiration of Robertson's character

and teaching. External events are properly only

regarded in their influence on the development of his

character. And although doubtless Mr. Brooke's

warm admiration for the teaching and character of

Robertson has led him to see everything in the most

favorable light, we thankfully acknowledge the fear-

less candor wdth which he gives us letters that some

would think reveal too much weakness and petulance

to be published. We want to see such a man for our-

selves. And we have in these volumes, taken in con-

nection with his published sermons, the means of

forming a tolerably correct estimate of the man, and

of his position as a theologian.

The popularity of his sermons, and the manner in

which his views are spoken of by many who claim

an adherence to the standard theology of the Refor-

mation, as well as the fact of his being in some sense 1
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a representative man, illustratinj:^ a tendency to freer

thought and greater latitude of opinion in theology,

warrant us in callinij attention to a brief review of

his life and mental history as here indicated, and of

the relation of his theology to the Bible, and to those

central truths which constitute the creed of evan-

gelical Protestants.

Frederick W. Robertson was born in 1816. He
was the son of a British officer, who outlived him.

He owed much to the careful education and watchful-

ness of his parents. Even in childhood, there seems

to have been nothing in external nature that did not

give him pleasure and awaken a vivid interest.

He excelled in manly games and athletic exercises,

and yet joined to this a love of reading and quiet

remarkable for one of his age. His progress in his

studies early evinced superior mental capacity.

Enthusiastic admiration of a military life was early

developed, and continued singularly strong to the

end of his life. " I was r'-cked and cradled," he

writes, " to the roar of artillery, and the very name
of such things sounds to me like home. A review,

suggesting the conception of a real battle, impresses

me to tears. I cannot see a regiment man(euvre, nor

artillery in motion, without a choking sensation."

Application was made in his behalf to the authorities,

and his name placed on the list as a candidate for a

place in a cavalry regiment in India. He began to

study for this prospective sphere with ardent enthu-

siasm. It was long before the desired appointment

was conferred, and in the meantime his friends began
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to urge him to enter tlie ministry. This caused him

many mental struggles and deep perplexity. But at

length, after the militar}^ appointment was obtained,

mainly in deference to the wishes of his father, he

decided for the ministry and went to Oxford to study

for orders. Here he was brought into direct contact

with the Tractarian controversy ; and, though reject-

injj: the teachinof of the Hijxh Church leaders of that

movement, he cherished a warm admiration for many
of the men of that party, which was strengthened

rather than diminished by the lapse of years. His

Oxford life was chieHy distinguished by its exemplary

character, and by his deep sense of the responsibilities

of the sacred office to which he looked forward. He
was ordained in 1840, and was successively curate of

Winchester and Cheltenham, which latter place he

left in 1(S4G, through causes that changed his whole

future life.

During these early years of his ministry, although

observant minds recognized evidences of superiority,

he had not yet developed that remarkable intellectual

power which arrested such general attention afterward

at Brighton. The ascetic severity with which he

observed the duties of religion during this period

reminds us of the struggles of John Wesley, before

he clearly apprehended the doctrine of justification

by faith. The issue, however, was widely different.

Mr. Robertson had entered the ministry a decided

adherent of the Evangelical Calvinistic party in the

National Church, and for some years maintained the

tenets of that section.
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The following quotations from his correspondence

show his theological position during this period :

" T believe there is at this time a determined attack

made by Satan and his instruments to subvert that

cardinal doctrine of our best hopes, justitication by
faith alone ; and how far he has already succeeded

let many a college in Oxford testify. It is the doc-

trine which, more than any other, we find our own
hearts continually turning aside from and surrender-

ing. Anything but Christ. The Virgin, the Church,
the Sacraments, a new set of resolutions—any or all

of these will the heart embrace as a means to holiness

or acceptance, rather than God's way."

Again, speaking of a conversation with a professed

Liberal in theology at Geneva, he says :

" My chief point was to prove the death of Christ
not merely a demonstration of God's willingness to

pardon, on repentance and obedience, but an actual

substitution of suffering ; and that salvation is a thing

finished for those who believe, not a commencement
of a state in which salvation may be gained ; insist-

ing especially on Hebrews x. 14. . . . I admit
that want of assurance is the mark of very low
attainments in sfrace."

And at a still later date he writes

:

" I quite agree with you about the Calvinistic doc-
trines. I think we ought to preach them in the
proportion in which they are found in Scripture,

connected always with election unto holiness."

These positions were very soon to be abandoned
forever. As we pursue his history, we find him
explicitly renouncing these views, and taking up a

position of stern antagonism to the " Evangelicals,"
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wliich at times was distinguished by an intense

bitterness and aversion that must be regretted as

a weakness, partly resulting from his sensitive ner-

vous organization.

During the later j'-ears of liis stay at Cheltenham

he began seriously to doubt the soundness of the

views he had hitherto entertained. These doubts

gradually grew upon him until his soul was steeped

in perplexit}' and the creed of his youth seemed to

drift from his grasp, like a wreck swept before the

relentless waves of fate.

In the latter part of 1846, on account of the failure

of his health, he went again to the continent, where

he remained for some months, preaching occasionally

at Heidelberg, and deeply pondering the questions

which now perplexed his soul with an agony of

bewildering thought. Writing to a friend, he says :

" For instance, suppose a man puts the question,
' Who was Christ ? V''^at are miracles ^ What do
you mean by inspiration ? Is the resurrection a fact

or a mj'th ? What saves a man, his own character,

or that of another ;' Is the next life individual con-

sciousness, or continuation of the consciousness of the

universe ^ To these and twent}' other opinions which
I could put, Krause would return one answer, Neander
another, and Dr. Chalmers another."

The wildness and grandeur of the scenery by which

he was surrounded and the opportunity for solitary

musing, afforded by relief from active duty and

separation from friend.s, doubtless intensified the

emotions which his inquiries awakened. Never,
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perhaps, were the striigi^les and doubts of a soul

(Irit'tiii!:^ away from the once sacred way- marks of

life more vividly described than in a lecture after-

ward delivered in Brighton, in which he evidently

portrays his own experience. Such words could

onlv coiiie from a soul that had felt the bewilder-

ing agony of doubt which they so vividly portray :

" It is an awful moment wdien the soul begins to

find that the pri;ps on which it has blindly rested so

long are, many of them, rotten, and begins to suspect

tbem all ; when he begins to feel the nothingness of

many of the traditionary o])inions wliich have been

received with implicit confidence, and in that horrible

insecurity begins also to doubt whether there be any-

thinir to believe at all. It is an awful hour—let him
who has passed througli it say how awful—when this

life has lost its meanincr and seems shrivelled into a
span ; when the grave appears to be the end of all,

human goodness nothing but a name, and the sky
above this universe a dead expanse, black with the

void from which God himself has disappeared ! In
that fearful loneliness of spirit, when those who
should have been his friends and counsellors only
frown upon his misgivings and profanely bid him
stiHe doubts which, for aught he knows, may arise

from the fountain of truth itself ; to extinguish, as

a glare from hell, that which, for aught he knows,
may be light from heaven ; and everything seems
wrapped in hideous uncertainty—I know but one
way in wdiich a man may come forth from his agony
scathless : it is by holding fast to those things that
are certain still, the grand, simple landmarks of

morality. In the darkest hour throuirh which a
human soul can pass, whatever else is doubtful, this

at least is certain. If there be no God and no future
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sttaie, yet even then it is better to be generous tlian

selfish, better to be chaste tlian licentious, better to

be true than false, better to l)e brave than to be a

coward."

Durin<ij his stay at Heidelberg he plunged deeply

into German metaphysics and theology, and ne re-

turned to Cheltenham less improved in health than

his friends had hoped, though calmer and more com-

posed in mind. The work of rejecting tenets he

had held on the authority of others, without feeling

their truth in his own consciousness, was now toler-

ably complete. The positive views which distinguish

his later teaching were, doubtless, more slowly evolved.

]>elieving that " it has been given us to know our

base from our noble hours ; to distinguish between

the voice which is from above and that which speaks

from below out of the aby.ss of our animal and selfish

nature," like a strong swimmer wdio has confidence in

his strength he cas* himself boldly into the tide of

life, and parted forever from the position he once

occupied. The honored term " Protestant," that had

been the watchword of the Church in many a grave

crisis, henceforth he strangely regards as designating

only the Calvinistic Evangelism which excited his

strong aversion; and hence he often charges "Prot-

estantism " with views that the great majority of

Protestants would indignantly repudiate.

Of the existence of a consistent system of theology,

based on juster views of human freedom and responsi-

bility and nobler conceptions of the breadth and full-

ness of divine benevolence revealed in Christ, as held
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bv a lar^e section of the Protestant Churcli, he seems

to have known nothin*''.

As we follow him from tliis great turning point in

his mental history, we are sometimes saddened at

seeing him so impulsively and fiercely assume })Osi-

tions that we cannot but regard as uii .enable and

unsafe
;
yet he continues to tlie last distinguished

by high-souled manliness, profound human sympathy

and unswerving fidelity to his convictions of truth.

l^eforc returning from the continent he surren-

dered the curacy of Christ's Church, Cheltenham,

which he had held for nearly five years. After

remaining for a few months without a pastoral

clmrge, he was appointed by the Bishop of Oxford

to the curacy of St. Ebbs, Oxford. Here the elo-

((uence and independence of his preaching were

begiiming to atti'act attention, when, with the consent

of the Bishop, he accepted the perpetual curacy of

Trinity Chapel, Brighton, which continued to be

the scene of his labors till his death in 1853.

The year previous to his coming to Brighton was,

as we have seen, the transition period in his theo-

logical views, and as he came with a fixed purpose

to speak out his sentiments fearlessly, he soon

awakened profound attention : like all earnest and

independent preachers, securing both opposition

and admiration. Many who had previously gone

to no place of worship were charmed by the fresh-

ness and vigor of his sermons, and thronfjed his

church. Thoughtful and inquiring minds for whom
he had cast light upon some of the perplexing
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problems of theolo<,'y, or at least had put a con-

struction upon them that made them less objection-

able, hung upon his woi'ds with deep and admirinj^

interest. His friends claim for him that he was the

means of brinf^ing many Unitarians, and even Roman
Catholics, into the Church. But there is certainly

ground to question whether this result was not

attained rather by going a long way to meet them,

tha)i by In-inging them to receive the historic doc-

trines of the Church of England.

He displayed a deep interest in the social and

mental improvement of the working classes ; organ-

izing an institute and library for their benefit,

delivering lectures on social and literary topics, and

courageously op})Osing the introduction of infidel

books into the library. He was so much the soul

of this movement that the institute did not survive

him. Though education and natural tastes prompted

him to side with the aristocracy, his liberal principles

and broad human sympathies led him always to

identify himself with the people, and to defend the

rights and dignity of manhood. This sympathy was

so deep in tone and warm in expression, that in some

(quarters he was charged with being in league with

the Socialists and Chartists, whose errors he so fear-

lessly and wisely combated.

During the whole period of these Brighton labors,

which encircle his name with such brilliant renown,

though no longer the subject of such severe mental

conflicts as those that harassed his soul at Chelten-

ham, his life was overshadowed by a morbi<l melan-
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cholv. Me felt liiiiisell: to bo isolated l>y liis

independence from syinpatliy, opposed and misunder-

stood hy furmtu- frieiuls, a pioneer m intricate and

thorny patlis, witliout human i,aii<hince or companion-

ship, and liaunted continually l)y the silent lait

unyieldini^ footstep of a fatal disease. While 1 is

words were voices of hop 3 and consolation to others,

he bore about with him an intensely lonely and

sorrowful heart. This feeling' that he was alone,

misunderstood ami wronged by false judf^ment,

inspired and developed that profound sympathy with

the life and character of Him who " was despised and

rejected of men, a man of sorrows and acf{uainted

with <^Tief," and that ardent appreciation of Christ's

human sympathy that is so prominent a feature in

many of his sermons. It is impossible to read such

sermons as that on the " Loneliness of Christ," with-

out feeling that the pencil with which he paints so

vividly has been dipped in the crimson current of his

own heart. And yet this feeling was more the

result of constitutional sensitiveness and melancholy,

increased l)y intense mental application and painful

disease than of any uncommon trials he had to endure

at Brighton. That he was misunderstood and misre-

presented is doubtless true enough. It would have been

strange had it been otherwise. What independent

seeker after truth ever escapes this ? Some, sincerely

believing his teaching to be erroneous and dangerous,

left the church. This pained and grieved him exceed-

ingly. It is to be regretted that the opposition or

unfriendly criticism, which he affected to despise,

•Sj
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sliouM provoke such expressi(jns of hitterncss nml

liostility as occasionally escape hiiu. He could not

reasonably expect that people would listen (juietly

and approvingly to statements of doctrine which they

regarded as at variance with their most cherished

convictions of truth. If it cost himself such mental

Rf^ony to tear himself loose from the faith of his

youth, how could he suppose that others would

renounce their cherislied beliefs without a struijfgle i

He was certainly sufficiently ardent and outspoken in

the expression of his own opinions to have made

greater allowance for the earnestness and frankness

of those who ditiered from him. His biographer, in

his intense opposition to the " Evangelicals," seems to

give undue prominence to those expressions of aversion

and complaint that a momentary weakness and pain

may have wrung from his morbidly sensitive nature.

Mr. Brooke constantly takes for granted that Robert-

son was right and all who differed from him or

opposed him wrong ; and that he was wronged and

ill-used by all who did not accept his utterances as

oracular. This is the intolerance of liberalism. He
ought to have remembered Robertson's own words

:

" It seems to me a pitiful thing for any man to be

true and to speak truth, and then complain in

astonishment that truth has not crowns to give him

but thorns." It is astonishing what forbearance some

people expect. It is not enough that they are left

to form their opinions independently and to express

them freely without restriction. To speak against

them or oppose them is stigmatized as bigotry and
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j intolerance. Such suppression of all nnfav^orable

criticism of oj)inions which we re<^ar(l a.s false or

(lan^^erous in their tendency, is inconsistent with any

real attachment to our own vi«»vvH, or a belief of their

truth and importance. Those who are driftini,^ about

in a cloud-land of sceptical uncertainty, witliout any

fixed relig-ious convictions, may treat all reli<jfi()us

principles alike. But such a course is the result of

indifference, not of liberality.

There is somethinf^ intensely sad in watching the

progress of an unrelenting disease gaining its terrible

conquests over the vital energy of his ])hysical

structure. But in Robertson's case this sadness is

greatly increased by the nature of the malady

(disease of the brain) which shattered his noble

intellect, as well as prostrated his bodily health. He
continued to work with an intensity that quickened

his decline. Most of the time he suffered excruciating

pain. He complains to his friends that he no longer

had the capacity of thought he once consciously pos-

sessed. The refusal of the rector, on some personal

grounds, to sanction the appointment of an assistant

who was acceptable to Mr. Robertson and the people,

gave him much anxiety and regret ; and by leaving

him to struggle alone with responsibilities for

which he was utterly incompetent hastened his end.

Amid increasing pain and feebleness we catch

occasional gleams of the old intellectual fire. But
the struggle rapidly hastened to its close. On
Sunday, August 15th, 1853, at the age of 37, in the

prime of manhood, he died. "At his own chapel that
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morning', when tlio riuiior went round that there was

no liopo, and (lod was to he sought to hear the prayer

for him and all sick persons, many wept bitterly ; hut

the (greater part of those who loved and venerated

him were stunned beyond the power of weepino."

In following' the course of Robertson's outward

histor}'' we discover no exceptional distinction that

separates him from his contemporaries. JMany, wliom

oblivion enshrouds in her impenetrable shades, liave

passed through similar struggles, successes and

sorrows, It is the light cast back upon liis life by

the blaze of fame and popularity kindled by the

publication of his serMions, a few years after his

death, that invests the incidents of liis life and men-

tal growth with such uncommon interest. He vindi-

cates his rights to be enrolled with the gifted sons of

genius, by the fact that at the point where common
names grow dim and pass away from sight forever,

his only begins to gather around it a deeper interest

and to shine with clearer and more endurinnj light.

In the history of the British pulpit no similar produc-

tions (left by their author without a thought of pul)li-

cation) have secured equal attention. What is the

secret of this influence?' To all thoucrhtful minds his

deep thougli subdued earnestness, his singular felicity

of illustration, his glowing imagination, flashing light

on the obscure and giving life and form to the

abstract, his clear musical voice, '* which seldom rose,

but when it did, yielded a rich volume of sound toned

like a great bell," and the force and beauty of his

thoughts, must have made him, in the best sense of

1
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the terms, popular »in<l attractive as a preachor. IJiit

all this wouM not fully account for the interest of his

sermons as read. The printed sermons of many dis-

tini^'uished preachers unveil no power to account for

tlieir popularity. Those who ascribe the charm

of these fra^nnentary remains simply to beauty of

style and the coni,'eniality of their doctrinal teachinj^^

to the unrenewed heart, evince an incapacity to com-

preliend Robertson or trrasp the secret of his intel-

lectual power. No one cause will account tor this

popularity, which is the result of se\eral distinct

elements of interest cond)ined.

He grappled manfully with some of tlie perplexing

problems of theology which disturb the minds of

men ; hence to those who liad felt these ditliculties

his attempted solutions, whether entirely satisfactory

or not, would possess a special attraction. Much also

was due to the fact that his inquiries led him in the

direction in which a portion of the theological thought

of I^ritain and America was already drifting. He had

a rare capacity of sympathy with the most diverse

feelings. It is a great point gained when we feel

that a preacher or writer understands our doubts and
can fully enter into our perplexities. His natural

courage brought out in bold relief his independ-

ence as a thinker. He dared to utter whatever he

believed to be true. He hurled stern words of re-

buke against every form of oppression, and spoke

tender words of sympathy with humanity in every

condition of sorrow. His denunciations of all wrono-

doing were fierce and blistering, something in which
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men of different creeds could unite and sympathize,

l^ut above all these is the fjlowinof earnestness of

his soul. His thoughts are on fire. His mind is a

volcano, throwing out in li(juid streams the mental

ore that has been dissolved by its intense heat. Not

the beauty of his style, though his language is often

eminently felicitous and expressive ; not the grandeur

of his thoughts, though frequently truly sublime ; not

the keenness of his intellectual glance, which often,

like sheet-lightning in the darkness, unveils a hidden

world of thouo'ht : not the lonjical force of his arfju-

ments, in this they are often deficient ; but above

every other source of attractive interest we are dis-

posed to place the fact that they are the utterances

of one who has himself felt deeply, and struggled

anxiously to solve the perplexing problems of being

and truth. Every thought has been molten in the

furnace of his own heart before it was coined into

those burning words that quicken the pulses of the

blood, and convey to the heart of the reader some-

thing of the emotional warmth in which they orig-

inated. He possessed that indefinable thing which

we call genius : wdiose potency we feel but cannot

describe. In the suggestive fragments he has left

behind him it may be truly said,

" Bright-eyod Fancy, hovering o'er,

Scatters from her pictured urn

'^'Jhoughts that breathe and words that burn."

We come now^ to a question of far higher import

than the cause of Robertson's popularity, namely,

>ilt

It I
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wherein did he differ from the ac'knowled<,^ed tenets

held by evangelical Protestants ;* And is he on tliese

points sound and true, in harmony vvitli " the Scrip-

tures of truth " ? No matter how hrilliant his

f^enius or how beautiful his speculations, if his

doctrinal teachino- is not founded upon truth it

is unworthy of confidence, and only the more

dano-erous from its attractiveness. And no matter

whether he is accounted orthodox or heterodox, as

compared with sectarian and human standards, if his

toaclnng is true it will live in spite of all opposition.

Robertson himself fjives us a key to much of his

teaching when he represents himself as seeking to

discover "the soul of fjood in things evil," seeking to

hnd deep and important truths hidden under ti^e

form of familiar and acknowledged errors. This is

strikingly displayed in his treatment of Roman
Catholic errors, for which he had generally some

word of apology to offer. He saw in Mariolatry an

attempt to realize the idea of a pure and perfect

womanhood, by those who had not recognized that

in Chri.st the highest virtues of the race, male and

female, are embodied and illustrated ; in the doctrine

of purgatory he saw the expression of a hope that

pain in the future w^orld may be " remedial and not

penal," at least " to those who are neither heavenly

nor damnable"; in the apostolical succession he saw
" not the power of (iod conveyed by physical contact,

not a line of priests, but a succession of prophets,

a broken and scattered one, but a real one." He
thought " that ultra-Protestantism missed the truth
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contained in transubstantiation," namely, " that tlie

sacrifice of Christ is repeated daily in the liearts of

all faithful people, forever goini; on, but not in the

sacrifice of the mass "—whatever that may mean. In

absolution he discovers "the forgiveness of man as

man, carrying with it an absolving power," " that the

minister absolves as the representative of humanity";

as " a type and assurance of divine forgiveness."

Now it is doubtless the duty of all candid seekers

after truth to practise to some extent this method.

We should not give an unconditioned condemnation

of a person, without examining all mo(lifying cir-

cumstances that may lessen his culpability ; nor of

an opinion without inquiring what degree of truth

may exist in union with the error it contains. But,

wdien such search becomes the habit of the mind it

has gfrave disadvantaj^fes. It tends to make us think

lightly of error. There is no heresy but may contain

some latent truth. But the danger is, that minds on

the alert to discover whatever truth any wrong

opinion contains, will forget the virulence of the

falsehood in their satisfaction at discovering some

element of truth. An error may be grave and fatal,

and yet contain some portion of truth. What is false

may be active, while the truth is latent and even

unapprehended. 'i'he truth found in union with

falsehood is often nothinsj more than the beverat^e in

which the poison of error is dissolved. There is also

a dangerous tendency in such minds to soften the

evil of error, by certain fanciful discoveries of truth

and goodness that will not bear close scrutiny. This
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defect is unmistakably illustrated in many of the

expositions of doctrine i,nven by llobertson, which are

obscure and fanciful.

But it is not only to acknowledged errors that this

method is applied. The tenets of Protestantism, as

popularly understood, are all to him errors from

which he extracts the truths they contain. Under

this treatment the name of a doctrine may be re-

tained, when it no longer represents the same truth,

a!id is not used in its historic sense. Prayer, Regen-

eration, the vicarious Atonement of Christ, the In-

spiration of the Scriptures, etc., may be spoken of

with due frequency; but they must be very easily

satisfied who take it for granted that these terms are

used by him to represent the same ideas w^hich they

represent in the historic theology of the Churcii. We
will brietiy glance at his views on two or three points

which illustrate this assertion.

The doctrine of baptismal regeneration Robertson

firmly rejected. But he regards it as based upon the

alleged truth that all men are by nature the children

of God, and that baptism authoritatively declares

and specially reveals this fact. Hence he confesses

that practically there is little ditierence between liim-

self and the Tractarians on this point. If his state-

ments merely related to infants, they would be less

exceptionable. But lie has no idea of any such limita-

tion. He distinctly rejects " that view which main-

tains that you are not God's child until evidence of a

reofenerate life is i>iven, until sions of a converted

soul are shown ; " and boldly declares that human

m
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"nature became, viewed in Christ, a holy thing and

divine ;
" that " the appearance of the Son of God is

the sanctification of the human race." Is it possible

that anj^ one who knows and reveres the teaching of

Divine truth can admit that a sinner, dead in tres-

passes and sins, is a child of (lod in any other sense

than by creation ^ How can such an assumption be

reconciled with St. Paul's statement, that Christians

" were by nature the children of wrath, even as

others?" Or with that of St. John: "as many as

received him to them gave he power to become the

sons of God ? " Not the sinner in his sin, but " as

many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the

sons of God." Nor is there any warrant for the

assumption that baptism is the authorized revelation

of our relation to God. How could it be such a

revelation to an unconscious infant ? Are not our

relation to God and privileges through Christ re-

vealed in the Word of God ? Such fanciful theology

may be acceptable to those who reject the inspiration

of the Bible, but " we have a more sure word of

prophecy, whereunto we do well that we take heed."

He regards the expectation that God will answer

prayer by any direct interposition of His power, as

contrary to the uniformity of the laws of nature, the

facts of experience, and the character of God, and

injurious in its influence on those who cherish it. In

taking this view he assumes that mind and matter

are governed by the same law ; and that the power

and freedom of God are limited by the forces of His

material creation. Robertson is not the only theo-

m-j.
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logian of our da^^ wlio, wliile repudiating Pantheism,

assumes positions tliat are essentially pantheiNtic.

He does not think that there is any authority,

either in the Old or New Testament, for the Christian

observance of the Sabbath ; but that it rests solely on

the necessity and advantages of observing the day as

a day of rest, worship and recreation. He avows his

acceptance of the doctrine of the Trinity, but the

Deity of Christ is somewhat superfluous in his system

of doctrine. He assicrns no work to Christ as our

Redeemer that requires or implies His Godhead.

Thoufjh he had an intense hatred of wrono'-doinfj

and admiration of goodness, yet he never seems to

have grasped an adecjuate conception of the holiness

and dignity of the divine law, and of the sinfulness

of corrupt nature, preventing our access to God and

re([uiring an atonement to vindicate the dignity and

stability of the law and the holiness and mercy of

the Lawgiver. He rejects that theory of the Atone-

ment which represents Christ as sufierint^ the penalty

of sin and the wrath of God, and human miilt beino

cancelled in the ledger of heaven by His righteousness.

But he does not indicate any acquaintance with that

view of the Atonement which reixards .he sutierinrrs

of Christ as an equivalent for the penalty, the result,

not the cause of divine mercy, whereby the outgoings

of divine mercy are harmonized with the claims of

divine justice, and the power of infinite love is

unveihid, to subdue the sinful heart to penitence

and obedience. He speaks of the vicarious sufferings

of Christ, and of his reconciling man to God, but he
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gives no reason for the necessity of his suffering-. In

answer to the question, '• If ( Jod is love why do we
need a xMediatof {

" lie replies, " I think the best

answer is, I do not know." Now llobertson is

daring enough in speculation when it .suits him to be

so ; and the mediation of Christ is a great central trutli

which must have some discerniljle titness, arisino- out

of the character of God and the moral condition of

men. And if so great a fact appears as a superfluity

in his system of theology, it may Justly create a

doubt that his conception of man's relations to God
is not in harmony with truth.

His conception of the results of the Atonement are

equally hazy and un.satisfactory. He indeed repre-

sents Christ as reconciling man to God, man to man
man to himself, and man to duty. But all this is

accomplished by the intluence of His holiness and

self-denial operating upon our minds, and leading us to

imitate His example. Jn Christ dying for all he tinds

no higher meaning than that ' He was the victim of

the sin of all," and that '" His sacrifice represents the

sacrifice of all." That is that he su tiered from his con-

tact with the universal wickedness of men, and that

His suffering is the type of what we must suffer ! He
says, "The value of the death of Christ consisted in

the surrender of His self-will. . . . the profound idea

therefore contained in the death of Christ is the duty

of self-surrender, . . . He [God J saw humanity sub-

ject to the law of self-sacrifice, in the light of that

idea He beholds us as perfect, and is satisfied." Thus

the great scriptural truth, that Christ died for our
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sins and that we liave redemption throu<:,di His blood,

is dissolved into airy mist and supplanted by fanciful

and baseless speculation, the meaning of which is very

hazy.

Hobertson also rejects the doctrine of a direct

revelation from God of special truth to the minds
of the writers of the Holy Scriptures. He says, in

one of his letters, " The dirt'erence between Moses and
Anaxagoras, the Epistles and the ' Excursion,' I

believe is in degree. The Light or the Word which
dwells in all men, dwells in loftier degree in some
than in others. ... I think this view of the matter is

important, because in the other way some twenty or
thirty men in the world's history have had a special

communication, miraculous and from God. In this

all have it, and, by devout and earnest cultivation of

the mind and heart, may have it increased illimitably."

In his sermon on " The Good Shepherd " he says,
" There is a something in our souls of God, which
corresponds with what is of God outside us and
recognizes it by direct intuition : something in the true
soul that corresponds with truth, and knows it to be
truth." This view of Inspiration cuts away at a
stroke "the promises of God," and deprives Bible
teaching of any just claim to be called " the Word of
God." " If any man," says Paul, " thinks himself to
be a prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge that
the things which I write unto you are the conmiand-
ments of the Lord."

We do not believe that we are left without any
means of knowing truth from error, and right from
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vvroiijjj. lUit we believe in using all the faculties

with which we are endowed, reason as well a.s intui-

tion. We confess that some theologians have not

duly reco;j;'ni/ed these capacities of the soul with

which God has endowed us. But to assume that

" nothin<r is more evident than truth," that the soul

intuitively recognizes it and needs no evidence from

the reason, and no authority of an objective revela-

tion, is to contradict the whole moral history of our

race, and to overlook the spiritual condition of men
as portrayed in the Holy Scriptures and confirmed by

history and observation. To speak as if the natural

feelings and impulses of men are a safe law of life, is

to forget that dark and evil passions have seized

the helm of the soul and are steering it on toward

destruction. It is misleading and fallacious to speak

of the feelings of inen enslaved by passion, prejudice,

and ignorance as if they were the intuitions of r pure

and elevated humanity. If men were perfectly holy

their convictions respecting truth would, doubtless,

be widely different. But of what practical value is

this conclusion, so long as the supposition on which

it rests is not true ? If our belief in ordinary facts

depends upon the authority of testimonj'-, why may
not our belief in the great doctrinal facts of the

Gospel rest upon the authority of the testimony by

wdiich they are sustained ? These theories may be

true of the inhabitants of some other sphere but

do not fit here. On the contrary, the authoritative

revelation of His will, which God has given to be an

objective law of life, is eminently adapted to the con-

I
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I cannot pursue this subject further. It has not

V)een my purpose to otter a formal refutation of what

I deem erroneous ; but simply to point out what is

objectionable in this teaching. What has been said

may suttice to show the direction of F. W. Robertson's

theological progress. There are doubtless many
modifying considerations to be taken into account in

judging of his theological position. It must be con-

ceded that his sermons are not designed to form a

system of theology, and were published without his

consent or revision ; that he sometimes expresses a

familiar .ruth by language that gives it a new form
;

that his meaning is often obscure ; that he is not

always consistent with himself ; that he was, to use

his own graphic figure, like a pilot steering a zigzag

course throusfh danojerous rocks, and not to be iudo-ed

by those who merely watch the vessel's course from

the shore, and see not the rocks wdiich he sees. But

after making every concession that truth and fairness

demand, it is beyond doubt that there is a broad and

radical ditterence between many of his doctrinal

views and the teaching of those who are generally

regarded as the standard expounders of Protestant

theology—not to say the plain teaching of the

Scriptures.

Although an original and independent thinker, on
important points, he is in substantial agreement with

the Rationalists of the Anglican Church, as repre-

.^'
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scntcd by the authors of " Essays and Reviews." He
is, however, distinguished from tlieni by Ins devout

piety, and by beini^ no mere iconochist, brcakinij

down without buildint^ up. He sought earnestly,

and witli great mental acuteness, to present positive

views of the truth, which he believed to be more in

harmony with the religious consciousness of the age.

He was a Rationalist, with stronrj Hiijh-Church

leanings, who never (juite shook oti' the influence of

his education among the despised " Evangelicals."

He always seems to assume that the teaching of

the Anglican Church must be right, although he is

compelled to put the most unnatural and fanciful

construction on many of her tenets before he can

adopt them as his own. He cherished a strong

admiration for the character and writings of Chan-

ning, which was not without some influence on his

ardent and susceptible mind. And in nearly every

instance in which he forsakes the old landmarks of

the theology of the Reformation, he drifts in the

direction of the more evangelical Unitarians.

Some may deem our exceptions to his theology

inconsistent with our expressed admiration of his

character. We would cast no shade of doubt on the

sincerity of his piety and the nobleness of his life.

His life reflects honor on humanity. But we are not

of those who allow their admiration for his excel-

lences to hush all doubt regarding the soundness of

his teachinnf. Let us not confound things that should

be kept distinct. Are we to admit the Unitarianism

of Channing, the election and reprobation of Calvin,

I
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the miraculous <,at'ts of Irvin<^, or tlie wild dreams of

Swedenborg, because we admit that they wore j^ifted

and sincere men ? Like Schleiermacher, Fichte and

others, the piety of Robertson's heart seems to have

shielded him from the logical consequences of the

speculations of his brain. Hut this does not prove

that his errors are harndess The errors which are

maintained by a writer are often more injurious in

their influence on others than to himself. This was

singularly so in the case of those German writers just

mentioned. The philosophy that led others into

Pantheism seemed to have had little practical

influence upon themselves.

But the practical result of a general adoption of

the views to which we have taken exception is

scarcely doubtful. It may be that some who deny any

scriptural authority for the Sabbath, and place its

claims merely on the visible need and advantages of

a day of rest, will from habits of piety continue to

observe the day reverently ; but will not the general

promulgation of the doctrine that there is no divine

authority for the Sabbath be adverse to its devout

observance ? Persons who have formed the habit of

prayer may continue to observe this duty after they

have ceased to believe in God as the answerer of

prayer ; but who will be induced to begin to pray

that has no expectation of God answering his prayers ?

He who believes that all men are by nature children

of God, and that this relation is declared and ratified

by divine authority in baptism, can hardly feel that

he needs to seek the regenerating grace of the Spirit,
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by which alone we can be born from above. It may
be that some to whom the Bible has become precious,

will continue to study and revere its teachini:^ after

they have adopted theories of inspiration whicli

undermine its authority and rob it of its claims to

our confidence ; but what will be the etiect of a

general adoption of the belief that it merely contairfs

the thoughts and feelings of good men, and in no

proper sense the " Word of God," or a revelation of

His will as the law of life ? Such a belief cannot be

entertained without a total revolution in our views

of the relation of the Bible to the development of

spiritual life.

We have spoken of Robertson as one of the signs

of the times in theology, one of the indications of a

tendency to greater latitude of speculation and a

bolder and more relentless criticism ; a tendency to

give less weight to formal and rigid statements of

doctrine and a higher place to the convictions of the

conscience.* However it may be accounted for, this

movement is sufficiently important to claim a candid,

patient and intelligent investigation. There must be

something in the present condition of theological

science which has prepared the way for it. And as

almost every heresy is an exaggerated truth that has

not been duly recoo^nized in the orthodox confessions

of faith, there must be some element of truth in this

movement to which it owes its strength. Is there

nothing in dogmas based upon misconceptions of the

* This tendency has greatly increased and brought forth sugges-

tive results since this essay was first published.
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fi,i,'arative and pootic lan<(Ufirre of Scripture, in stereo-

typed platitudes and lialf-truths l)ein«r taken for the
whole truth, thus teachinnr for doctrines of revekition

tlie connnan(hnents and opinions of men, and in the

want of a Just recognition of the di.<,'nity of the indi-

vidual conscience, from which this movement may be
larr^ely a reaction ^ One thinrr is certain : Tt cannot
be put down merely by greater stringency in enforcing
confessions of faith, or by dogmatic and intolerant

denunciation. This would only strengthen it. Its

errors must be calmly and fairly met by the force of
truth. It will be well for the Church if she prove
herself suHiciently liberal and discriminating to recog-
nize whatever truth the movement may contain and
the lessons it teaches, while holding fast with unabated
confidence those great Scripture verities which have
inspired her noblest achievements, and nerved the
strength of the great "cloud of witnesses" who,
" through faith and patience, inherit the promises."



II.

CHARLES SANG8TER, A CANADIAN POET OF THE
LAST GENERATION.

THE poets of a country rarely receive from the

general public the recognition they deserve. A
due appreciation of their rank, for the most part

comes late, and is confined to the few whom natural

gifts and education have made susceptible to the in-

fluence of songs that " have power to quiet the rest-

less pulse of care."

Too many fail to recognize the inspiring and re-

fining power of poetry, and regard it as the idle

dreamings of the imagination, when loosed from the

control of the reason. And yet it would be easy to

show how in most countries the national poets have

strengthened the ties of patriotic unity, and stirred

the hearts of the people to deeds of manly daring.

The poetry of a country indicates, with tolerable

accuracy, its place in the scale of intellectual culture

and refinement.

But the true poet does much more than rouse

patriotic sentiment by martial strains.

" A priest, by Heaven ordained,

The Poet-seer at Nature's altar stands

To voice the reverent worship of his race

;

To coin in human language golden thoughts

Bodied in matter's hieroglyphic forms,

And sing the joys and griefs, the hopes and fears,

Which thousands durably feel but cannot speak."
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Whatever good things may be deservedly said of

the younger Canadian poets, the people should not

forget the pioneer bards of a past generation, who
gave poetic utterance to the sentiment of a loyal

patriotism, and made many Canadian scenes forever

sacred by embalming them in descriptive verse. In

this class Charles Sangster occupies a prominent place,

and deserves the grateful remembrance of his country-

men.

As lonoj aofo as 1JS64, the writer of this article wrote

and published in his " Selections from Canadian

Poets," the following estimate of Mr. Sangster's

poetry :

" We are disposed to think that any just estimate

of Mr. Sangster's poetry will assign him the first

place among Canadian poets. Others may have

written as well and as sweetly on some themes as he

could have done ; but no one has contributed so

largely to enrich Canadian poetry. No one has at-

tempted so much. No one has displayed equal fresh-

ness and variety of imagery in the treatment of

national themes. Indeed, in the variety of subjects

selected from the .scenery, seasons and ])ast history of

this country, and in the success and originality with

which he has treated them, he has no competitor

w^hatever. His genius is more truly Canadian than

that of any other poet of distinction in this Province.

Mv. Sangster, while cherishing a loyal attachment to

the mother-land, gives Canada the chief place in his

heart. Her mighty lakes and rivers—her forests and

hills—her history, religion and laws—her homes and
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liberties—her brave sons and fair daugliters—are all

objects of bis most ardent affection, graven alike upon

the pages of his poetry and upon the tablets of his

heart. The most prominent characteristics of his

genius are, a wonderful fertility of thought, which

enables him to pour forth images and forms of ex-

pression with lavish prodigality ; an intense sympathy

with nature in all her varied moods and forms ; and

that peculiar freshness and originality of language

that is the sure distinction of those to whom belong

' the vision and the faculty divine.' Occasionally, too,

we catch glimpses of a p^^d^ ;ophic spirit, capable of

grappling with the deep problems of the world of

mind."

Since this was written a new generation of Cana-

dian poets has arisen to enrich our native literature.

They have given us many poems, marked by subtle

thinking and rare descriptive power. They reveal the

culture of our times in the deep inwoven harmonies

of their verse. Yet they do not render this estimate

obsolete or untrue. In some important respects

Sangster is still the most representative of our Cana-

dian bards. It is not merely that his themes are

Canadian ; he lived in an atmosphere of Canadian

sentiment, and everything he wrote is permeated

with the free spirit of the " grand old woods " and

broad lakes of his country. Even the want of famili-

arity with the classical literature of the ancients,

wdiile it narrowed the rancre of his thoujjhts and de-

prived him of important advantages, made him more

intensely the poet of the land and times in which his

1

•i
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lot was cast. For this reason, I am sorry that Ins

countrymen do not know more about the man and the

productions of his pen.

The unfavorable circumstances in which his literary

work was done may well evoke sympathy and ad-

miration. It is not too much to say that among the

many poets of Britain and America, who had through

life to battle against unpropitious fortune, poverty

and cold neglect, there is scarcely one who had a

rougher or steeper path to climb, or who faced un-

friendly fate with a braver heart than Charles Sang-

ster.

Mr. San<Tster was born at Kingston in 1822, and

died at Ottawa in 1893. Uy personal acquaintance

with him was very slight, but I had considerable cor-

respondence with him on literary matters. In a

letter to me, written in 1864, he gives the following

facts respecting his early life :

" My father died at Penetanguisliene in the service of

the Navy Department, before I was two years of age. He
had served a number of years in the navy as a joiner and

ship-builder. He was the son of a U. E. Loyalist, one

Charles Sangster, a sergeant in 2nd Battalion 60th Regi-

ment, and was for some time in the Uth. He (my grand-

father) served for a period of nearly thirty-two years, and

was present under General Burgoyne through the American

Revolution, where his Highland valor was no disgrace to

his name, nor to the service to which he was attached.

" My grandfather Sangster was, I believe, from Leith,

Scotland. ^ly grandfather on my mother's side (Ross)

was from Roas-sliire. He settled at Prince Edward Island,

and I think it was in 1802-3 that my parents left there, pro-

ceeding upward to Canada. So I suppose the Scotch will,

with some show of justice, lay claim t") me; although my
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grandmother on my father's side was Irish, and my grand-

mother on my mother's side was English almost, for the

Munros, from which she sprang, could scarcely have been

English. So you see T have the blood of the three king-

doms in me—tiie greater part being Scottish.

" My mother was left with a large family when my
father died, I being the youngest. She was then at King-

ston, where she resided ever since on the navy grounds,

until last spring, when she went liome. Having to work

haid to maintain her family by the labor of her hands, it

is not to be wondered at that I have not had the benefit

of a classical education. J5ut I remember having gone to

several schoolmasters, who spoke most execrable English,

and from whom I diditt learn to write my native tongue."

He was early forced to seek employment, in order

to contribute something towards the support oi: the

family. In the Ordnance Department at Kingston he

spent nearly ten years, where he said he did clerk's

work on laborer's pay. Becoming thoroughly tired

of this, he finally left in disgust, and spent several

years in different news; .per officers in various capaci-

ties. There is no doubt this work was somewhat

more congenial, and was a valuable training. Had
not his poetic instinct been irrepressible, it must

have been utterly crushed by the weary grinding toil

of so many years ; but the spirit of poetry was a part

of his being. In the later years of his life, he was a

clerk in the Civil Service Department at Ottawa, a

position which, while it kept him above actual want,

was not adapted to develop a poet's gifts. The won-

der is that he accomplished so much.

His first volume, " The St. Lawrence and the Saof-

uenay, and Other Poems," was published in 185G.

I

•a
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Thoufjh not of uniform merit throuixliout, and some-

times bearing marks of want of time for elaboration,

such as is necessary to a polished style, it was full of

the fire and glowinj^ imagination of the true poet,

accompanied by a wealth of description, and a copious

supply of fresh and pictures([ue language. The chief

poem portrays an imaginary voyage of the poet, an<l

some fair but shadowy companion, down the St. Law-

rence and up the Saguenay. It consists mainly of

descriptive references to places and scenes along the

shores of these mighty rivers, and such poetic musings

as these scenes, or the events of which the}' were the

theatres, inspire. The Thousand Islands, ^lontreal,

Quebec, and the bold scenery of the lone Saguenay,

stir the soul of the patriotic bard, and call forth ap-

propriate reflections. At intervals there is a burst of

lyric melody from the voyageur, as if the measured

movement of the more stately metre was too prosaic

to fitly express the joyous admiration that thrilled

him. Some of these are among his best lyrics. This

poem contains one hundred and ten Spenserian stan-

zas. He informed me, several years before his death,

that he hau carefully re-written " The St. Lawrence

and the Saguenay " for a new edition ; but it has

never been published.

In 1860, he published "Hesperus, and Other Poems,"

which showed a marked improvement in literary

finish, and was very favorably noticed by English

and United States' journals, as well as by the Can-

adian press. There is no labored effort nor strain-

ing after eflfect. His finest expressions are simple and
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spontaneous. So competent a critic as Oliver Wen-

dell Holmes wrote : "His verse adds new interest to

the woods and streams amidst which he sin<^s, and

embellishes the charms of the maidens he celebrates."

Miss Ingelow wrote :
" Afr. Sangster is a true poet,

and his verses are all the more pleasant because he is

never careless and never affected."

But, as in the case of nearly all poetic ventures in

Canada, the popular demand for both volumes was

discourao-ingly small : instead of bein^^ a source of

profit, the proceeds of the sales did not pay the cost of

publication. There must be a supply of '' Hesperus
"

lying unsold somewhere to this day. This compara-

tive neglect greatly disheartened Mr. Sangster. He
felt that he deserved a more appreciative recognition

than he received; and, beyond all question, he was

lustitied in cherishinor this conviction. As showinor

how small tokens of favor were gratefully appreciated,

I may mention that he once wrote, saying, " Mr.

Chauveau " (Superintendent of Education in Quebec)
" wrote me that there was too much love in both

my volumes to use them for school purposes. Not so

bad for a Frenchman—but I fear he was right. He
said, however, if I got up a selection from both, he

would buy from fifty to one hundred copies every one

or two years ; and I thought this w^as a point gained,

which might some day be put in practice."

Mr. Sangster was a keen critic of poetry, though he

received courteously criticisms on his own work. A
brother bard in his native city must have been per-

sonally, as well as poetically, disagreeable to him. He
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wrote, " Do you know anythinf^ of our Kingston

Breakenridge, author of ' The Crusades and other

Poems :*' Since dead—both man and book—but I

send you one of his poems, with my opinion of the

book. I wish you had his volume, because we might

differ in regard to his merits. He was a lawyer. He
hadn't the soul of a poet, and was forever carping at

every one who dared to write poetry. He could even

sneer at Leigh Hunt." He afterward sent me Break-

enridge's volume. It was no small jealousy that

prompted him to write in this severe strain ; for he

spoke in warmest terms of several other Canadian

poets. Of another Kingston bard, he said, " You

should know Evan McCoU, and if you ever make any

stay in Kingston long enough, make his acquaintance

by all means, and you will find him every inch a

man."

As Sangster's volumes are in the hands of a very

limited number of our people, I may be permitted to

illustrate what I have said respecting the character of

his genius, by a few brief citations from his poems.

Occasionally there is an atHuence of language, almost

too splendid for the thought ; but the expression of

his thoughts is never tame or hackneyed. A striking

poem in his first volume, entitled, " The Changes of a

Night," opens with the imposing sentence

—

" Midnight had set her star-emblazoned seal

Upon the slumbering world."

Then in a waking dream, memory portrays the be-

loved one of the vanished past. The old blissful hours

are lived over again, surcharged with the old joy.

I
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" I saw her glide mysteriously past,

And felt the pressure of her heart-warmed hand
;

The same rich music floated from her lips,

As when in happier days she sang to me
The tender ballads of a far-off land :

Her very breath was song, iier words were odes

That set the pulses of the heart aglow

With a divine exuberance of love,

As pure as star-beams round the throne of night."

Here is a sonnet, entitled " Despondency "
; though

evidently the product of a morbid mental mood, it

has a weird intensity of emotion in it, which makes

it hard for one to read it without feeling something

of the cowering dread it describes :

"There is a sadness o'er my spirit stealing,

A flash of lire up-darting to my brain,

Sowing the seeds—and still the seeds concealing

—

That are to ripen into future pain.

I feel the germ of madness in me springing.

Slowly, and certain, as the serpent's bound
;

And my poor hopes, like dying tendrils clinging

To the green oak, tend surely to the ground
;

And Reason's grasp grows feebler day by day.

As the slow poison up my nerves is creeping.

Ever and anon through my crushed heart leaping,

Like a swift panther darting on its prey
;

And the bright taper Hope once fed within.

Hath waned and perished in the rueful din."

Mr. Sanq:ster is at his best in his martial and

patriotic pieces. His ** Song for Canada," though

perhaps too full of fight for members of peace
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societies, breathes simply tlie spirit of the uum, wlien

he sings in the first stanza,

" Sons of the raco whose sires

Aroused tlie martial flame,

That filled with sniiles

The triune isles,

Through all tlieir heights of fame !

With hearts as brave as theirs,

With hopes as strong and high.

We'll ne'er disgrace

The honoured race

Whose deeds can never die.

Let but the rash intruder dare

To touch our darling strand,

The martial fires

That thrilled our sires

Would flame throughout the land."

One of the most justly popular of our poet's pieces

is " The Plains of Abraham," in which historic

interest and the martial spirit are felicitously

blended :

THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.

I stood upon the Plain,

That had trembled when the slain

Hurled their proud, defiant curses at the battle-heated foe.

When the steed dashed right and left,

Through the bloody gaps he cleft,

When the bridle rein was broken, and the rider was laid

low.

^Sm
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What busy feet had trod

Upon the very sod

Where 1 marshalled the battalions of my fancy to my aul

.

And 1 saw the combat dire,

Heard the quick, incessant tire,

And the cannon's echoes startling the reverberating glado.

I heard the chorus dire,

That jarred along the lyre

On which the hymn of battle hung like surgings of the

wave,

AVhen the storm, at blackest night,

Wakes the ocean in affright,

As it shouts its mighty pibroch o'er some shipwrecked

vessel's grave.

I saw the broad claymore

Flash from its scabbard, o'er

The ranks that quailed and shuddered at the close and

tierce attack ;

When Victory gave the word,

Then Scotland drew the sword.

And with arm that never faltered drove the brave

defenders back.

I saw two great chiefs die,

Their last breaths like the sigh

Of the zephyr-sprite that wantons on the rosy lips of morn ;

No envy-poisoned darts.

No rancour in their hearts,

To unfit them for their triumph over death's impending

scorn.
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And as I tliouglit and gazod,

My soul, oxultant, praised

Tlio Power to wliioli each mighty act and victory are due,
For the saintlike peace that smiled
Like a heaven-gifted ch:"d,

And for the air of riuietude that steeped the distant view.

Oh, rare, divinest life

Of Peace, compared with Strife !

Yours is the truest splendor, and the most enduring fame;
All the glory ever reaped

Wiiere the tiends of battle leaped,
Is harsh discord to the music of your under-toned acclaim.

Though he was not a relicriou.s poet in the .sense of
being a hymn- writer, there is always present, even
when not expressed in words, the lofty faith in (iod
of a reverent worshipper in Nature's vast temple.
This spirit is seen in his fine prelude to " Hesperus :"

"The stars are heaven's ministers,

Kight royally they teach

God's glory and onmipotence
In wondrous lowly speech.

All eloquent with music as

The tremblings of a lyre,

To him that hath an ear to hear
They speak in words of tire.

" Not to learned sagjs only

Their whisperings come down
;

The monarch is not glorified

Because he wears a crown.
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'I'lio liuinl>l(;st soldier in the oanip

May will tlir sniiii) of Macs,

And 'tis tlie lowliest spirits liold

Coiimiuiiioii with the stars.

" Thoiii^hts too relinetl foi' ufteranoe,

I'ithoreal as the air,

Crowd through the Uraiii's dim lahyriiiths

And leave tlieir impress there
;

As far along the gleaming void

Man's searching glances roll,

^^'onder usurps tlie throne of speedi,

Hut vivilies the soul.

" Oh, lieaNcn-eradled mysteries,

What sacred paths ye've trod !

Bright, jewelled scintillations

From the chariot wheels of (iod.

AVlien in the Spirit He rode forth

With vast creative aim,

These were His footsteps left hehind

To magnify I {is name."

J" letter, after referring tenderly to the death

aotlier, lie says :
" There are gains for all our

oes. And, while in this vein, I may say, referring

to the closing paragraph of your letter, that, were it

not for that 'other world/ ' the undiscovered country

from whose b)urn no traveller returns,' I should be

the most miserable of mortals. Fame is dross to me.

I write because I believe it to be a duty ; and, succeed

or fail, what little liglit I have shall not be hidden

under a bushel. I have but one hope—one great hope

—and it is ureat. You know it."
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I oinnot l.ut tliink of San<rst(>r's life as illustrntinLj
tlio spirit of John Milton, wlio in the days of hisihiriv"

ness said :

'* T ar^uc not
Against Heaven's hand nor will, nor hato a {ot

Of heart or hope; hut still hear up and steer

IJiglit onward."

I have a strong,' conviction that when tlie liistory of
Canadian poets an.l poetry conies to he written,
Charles San<;ster will heawanled a more apjireciative
reco-rnition than he received from the people of his
own ufeneration.
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JAMES ARMIXIl'S, THE GREAT DUTCH

THEOLOGIAN.

IN the year 1560, in the pleasant little town of

Oudewater, in the province of Utrecht, in Hol-

land, a child was born whose future expositions of

Scripture doctrine were destined to influence the

currents of theological thought for all time ; and who
shall be held in honored remembrance as lono; as

clear and powerful intellect, extensive and sound

scholarship, consistent and devout piety, and rare

force and massiveness of character, united in one

person, can command the esteem and a<]miration of

men. This was fourteen years after the inunortal

Luther had yielded up his brave spirit to God ; forty-

three years after he had begun the great Protestant

Reformation, which broke asunder the fetters of

centuries, and shed the light of divine truth upon

thousands darkened and enslaved by ignorance and

superstition ; and four years before the death of the

stern Reformer of Geneva, who has given his name to

a severe but compact system of theology. Beyond

all question, James Arminius was one of the world's

truly great men

—

" One of the few, the immortal names,

That were not born to die."
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"He being dead yet speaketli." Like one of those

tarnished paintings of the old masters, which, wlien

the encrustations of time have been removed, shines

forth with pristine beauty, the character and work of

Arminius, after the hipse of three centuries, have

risen out of the obscuring mists of theological preju-

dice and bitterness in fair and stately proportions,

furnishing another remarkable example of men to

whom after generations have awarded the just fame

which w as denied them by the narrow bigotry of

their own times.

No subject has greater claims upon the studious

attention of thouiihtful minds, than the life-work and

teachino;' of the men who have moulded the thought

and action of the world. No desire to exalt piety by

depreciating intellect should lead us to disparage the

endowments, with which God has enriched those

whose genius vindicates their right to kingship in

the different provinces of the world of mind. Great

men are God's precious gifts to a world that sadly

needs them. Eminent theologians, philosophers and

reformers, whose labors are in the sphere of mind

and moral truth, are not less truly benefactors of the

race than those whose inventions and discoveries have

lightened labor and bestowed upon their fellow -men

more palpable benefits. Great thinkers and workers

in the sphere of political, social, and religious reform,

are the leaders who through many a Red Sea of

opposition and reproach have led the fainting and

vacillating hosts of humanity into goodly possessions,

which they could not have won without such leader-

4
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ship. They are discoverers, who find out truths long

hidden from common sight ; inventors who enrich us

with new methods of work, more conducive to

success ; captains, who organize and lead men to

victory.

As the best army requires a skilful general to

direct its movements, so the moral and mental

forces of the world need organizers and leaders, to

render them powerful for good and permanent in

their results. The}' lift up the standard of rebellion

aixainst mental serfdom, and teach men the value and

dignity of freedom of thought. Such great souls

deserve to be held in everlastino- remembrance. For,

as certainly as we owe political liberty to the heroic

defenders of national independence, who shed their

blood upon the battlefield resisting the tyranny of

oppressors, we owe our intellectual and religious

freedom to those who, in spite of danger and death,

bravely uttered their unfaltering protest against the

dominant errors and canonized fallacies of their times.

Tlieir nol)le deeds and words reflect light upon the

path of life for those who come after them. Think-

ing over their inspiring thoughts, looking out upon

the problems of being through their unsealed eyes,

coming into sympathetic contact with their noble

spirits, and feeling the power of the motives which

impelled them onward in their high career, our nar-

row misconceptions are corrected, and we are lifted

out of ourselves into a higher plane of being, tlian

without their influence we could ever have attained.

Without the leadership of Luther and Melancthon,

I
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the lif;-ht of tlie Reforuiation iniglit have been

(|iienclie(l in Germany, as it was in France. Without

the orcanizino: ijenins of John Wesley, Methodism in

Kno-lancl mi<;ht liave lieen only a temporary revival,

t'()llowe<l by a reaction, that would have overwhelmed

with a tiile of unixodliness the o-round vvhich had been

fur a time rescued from the sari^nno- sea of sin. But

there is a rif^ht and a wron^- use we may make

of the i^reat men of i)ast times. It is rio-hl to honor

their work, to avail ourselves of their studies and

researches, to copy their spirit and practise the

virtues that made their lives sublime. It is wrono- to

accept their decisions with uncpiestioning faith, or

render them a slavish homa^-e that tends to dwarf

our intellectual manhood, and prevent needed reform

and proo'ress.

Thoui,di it is commonly known that the teachiiij.^

of Methodist theology respectin;j; Predestination, th«

Freedom of the Will and Universal Redemption, is in

harmony with tliat of the great Dutch theologian, it

is not so generally known that nearly all the doctrines

which have special prominence in Wesleyan Theology

were held by Arminius. In his " Declaration of Sen-

timents," as in most of his writings, he is defending

himself against charges of false doctrine ;
his language

is, therefore, guarded, as lie desires to show that he is

in harmony with the creed of the Reformed Churches

of Holland, and to give his opponents no advantage

against him. Yet he clearly states his belief that it

is the privilege of believers to have the assurance of

Adoption, " as well by the action of the Holy Spirit

t
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inwardly actuating the believer and by the fruits of

faith, as from his own conscience and the testimony

of God's Spirit witnessing together with his con-

science." Ho was charcred with holdinix that Chris-

tians may, by the grace of Christ, live without sin.

His idea of Christian Perfection is substantially the

same as Wesley's. He is more guarded against

formally rejecting the certain Final Perseverance of

believers. But he frankly confessed that the pos-

sibility of falling from a state of grace appeared to

him to be taught in the Word of God ; he stated that

he had taught " it was possible for believers finally to

decline and fall away from faith and salvation "
; and

his definition of what he means by the Perseverance

of the Saints is in perfect agreement with the uniform

teaching of the Methodist pulpit and the standard

theologians of Methodism.

We deem it, therefore, not inappropriate, by a brief

notice of the life and theological views of James

Arminius, to introduce to the notice of Canadian

Christians one who has so largely influenced theo-

logical thought, and whose godly life so beautifully

illustrated the truths of his teaching. It is strange,

while there have been so many able expounders and

defenders of the sentiments of Arminius, that, until

a comparatively recent date, his complete theological

works were not published in English. In 1825,

James Nichols, a practical English printer, thor-

oughly versed in the Calvinistic controversy of

Holland, translated and published one volume of

his writings. This was followed by a second in
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1828, with a promise that the work would be com-

pleted by a third volume. In 1843 a life of Arminius,

with copius extracts from his writino-s, was prepared

by Dr. Bangs, whose name is so well known in Canada,

and published by the Harpers of New York. In 1 85-3,

the Kev. W. R. Bagnall, of tl^' "Methodist Episcopal

Church, having translate' ^' tl\ird volume and

revised the volumes tians>^.ed by Nichols, pub-

lished, in three larfje volumes, the complete works

of Arminius, with a brief biography. We know not

whether these volumes (to which we are mainly

indebted in the prepi^ration of this article) ever went

through a • -cond edition. Though not constituting

a systematic treatise on divinity, they discuss all the

leading questions of Christian Theology, and present

a rich treasury of instructive expositions of the

doctrinal teaching of Holy Scripture.

But althouorh his noble character, his fruitful life

and the rational and scriptural system of theology,

which has become the special heritage of Methodists,

invest his life with an interest that should ever be

sufficient to preserve it from the dust and mildew of

forgetfulness, it must be confessed that Arminius is

little more than a name without a history or character,

to the great majority of those who believe and main-

tain those views of divine truth of which he was the

most eminent expounder. Several causes have tended

to produce this state of things. He livetl at a period

comparatively distant from the living present, which

mainly absorbs the thoughts of men ;
and he lived in

a generation removed out of the " tierce light " which
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beat upon the first leaders of the Keforiiiatioii. He
was a oTeat thinker, rather tlian a in^reat k-ader or

ormmizer of institutions. He was a native of a

" foreiun country" and wrote not in our iMiijflisli

ton(,me. His style also has too much of the scholastic

method of that day to be popular with modern readers,

althou^di it is far more simple and pers])icaous than

that of most of his contenjporaries. Above all, the

hostility of the dominant Calvinistic party of his

times misrejiresented his opinions, and clouded his

just fame by disparagement and slanderous allega-

tions. And this wrong has been perpetuated from

generation to generation, by tlieologians who take

their views of Arminius from the false representations

of his bitter opponents. Even to the present day he

is represented as a Pelagian who denied the doctrines

of grace ; and the term Arminianism is still used by

some Calvinian writers as synonymous with the denial

of Human Depravity and Justification by Faith. So

far from this being true it is evident, from his early

education and his desire to preserve harmony in the

church of which he was a minister, that, like Wesley

and the early Methodists, he sometimes " leaned too

much towards Calvinism." Still further from the

truth is it to speak of tliis eminent divine as if he

were the author and inventor of the doctrines which

lie held. They are the doctrines of the Holy Scrip-

tures and of the primitive Christian Church, in har-

mony with sound reason, though never before so fully

expounded and defended as by Arminius in his refuta-

tion of the unscriptural fatalism of Calvin. Arminius
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cjinnot justly be lield responsil)le for the erroiieons

views of many who have been called b}^ his name in

his own country. He is often incorrectl}' spoken of

as the fouufler of a sect, which iloiirished for a while

and then declined into insif'niticance. But he was

not really the founder of any sect at all, thoui^h many
of the Dutch Protestant churches accepted his doc-

trines, and were distinguished b}' his name, even when

they had departed from his principles.

iris influence on tlie worltl is that of the inde-

pendent thinker and teacher of truth, and cannot

be niv^asured by those who are known b}^ his name.

So far from his influence havini^ declined and passed

away, his views are steadily ijfainini^ jjround throufjh-

out the Christian world and never were so potent

as to-day. Not only are his principles of theoloi,^y

accepted by the lar^^est Protestant connunnion in the

world, but those who are the natural heirs of the

system he opposed are so gjradually approachinuj his

scheme of doctrine that were he to appear amon*^

us now, even modern Presbyterianism could scarcely

whisper a breath of complaint against his religious

opinions, that were deemed false and heretical by the

disciples of Calvin and Beza, who in their intoleiant

zeal for their creed treated him so unjustly.

At the time of the birth of Arminius tlie mighty

impulse which the Reformation had given to free

religious encpiiry had not yet died away. Religious

([uestions were still the great questions of the day.

Even national alliances and wars were governed more

by religious than by purely political considerations.
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The Protestant feelin<^ and sturdy independence of

the people of Holland were largely stimulated and

developed by tlieir heroic resistance to the oppressive

and intolerant tyranny of papal Spain. Hence, the

impulses actin<:^ on the society around him, as well as

the severe strugi^le to which he was subjected by the

death of his father while he was yet an infant, aided

in bring^ini]: out his native force of intellect and

character. His widowed mother, to whose sole care

he with a brother and sister was left, was a woman
of deep and earnest pietj^ whose spirit impressed itself

upon the character of her gifted son. The family

name was Herman, but following a common custom

he adopted the name of Arminius, a celebrated leader

of the Germans in the first century.

Though bereft of the instruction and support of

his father, Providence opened up his way and raised

him up friends. Theodore Emilius, though a Roman
Catholic, had a great reputation for piety and erudi-

tion. He had learned enough of the Protestant faith

to see and forsake some, at least, of the errors of

Romanism. Prompted by the kindness of his heart

and by admiration of the natural gifts of the

poor fatherless boy, he took upon himself the expense

of his education, and watched over his religious, as

well as his literary training, with the greatest kind-

ness and assiduity. Arminius made rapid progress in

knowledge ; and there is good ground to believe that

in his boyhood he was truly converted to God ; and

thus laid the foundation of that life of devout piety,

which was his highest distinction and the key to his
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cliJiractcr. In'fore lie was fifteen his kind friend

Kniilius died, and left him once more to batth' alone

with unfriendly fortune. But Ood raised Idni up

another friend.* Snellius, a native of Oudewater, who
was himself a man of learning, and who had been

residinf^ in Marpuri,' in liessia to avoid the persecut-

ing tyranny of the Spaniards, being on a visit to his

native town was so favorably impressed with young

Arminius, that he invited him to return with him

and study at the University of Marpurg. The

invitation was accepted thatdvfully. He went to

JMarpurg and entered the univcrsit}', being then

tiftecn years of age. He had been there only a short

time when lie heard the terrible news that his native

town had been sacked and burned by the Spanish

army, which had butchered all the inhabitants. He
at once started for Oudewater in deep anxiety about

his friends ; and probably with some faint hope that

they had not all perished. But he found to his

unspeakable grief that his mother, brother and sister,

and all his relatives had been massacred by the bar-

barous Spaniards. With a crushed and bleeding

heart he returned to ]\[arpurg, walking all the way.

The same year the University of Leyden was

founded by William I., Prince of Orange. As soon as

Arminius knew that it was open for students he

returned and entered it. Here he prosecuted his

studies preparatory for the ministry for six years,

with the greatest success. He left the university at

the age of twenty-two, strongly recommended by the

faculty to the authorities of the city of Amsterdam.
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Tln'y assuMUMl tlie cxpuiisi; of C()iii|)letiM<^' his eiliica-

tioii ; and lie, on liis part, plot l^'tjd hinisult' to devote

the remainder of lii.s life aftrr liis ordination, to tlie

service of the cit}'. He went at once to study at

(leneva, l)eini^^ attracted thitlier chiefly hy the fame

of l>e/a, wlio iiad succeeded C\iivin as tlie chief

expounder of the most extreme type of hi^h Calvin-

ism. Here his defence of the loufic of Ramus a<;ainst

that of Aristotle gave such oft'ence to some of the

professors, that he was compelle<l to leave Geneva for

the University of Basle, where he continued his

studies for a year, giving at the same time lectures in

tiieoloc'V. Such was the estimation in which he was

held, that he was offered the degree of Doctor in

Divinity by the University; but he modestly declined

it on account of his youth. He returned to Geneva,

prosecuted his studies in divinity there for three

years longer, and secured the admiration and friend-

ship of the learned IJeza. During this period he

offered no objection to the Calvinistic system of

theology; but accepted it as the only scriptural and

orthodox view of human redemption. But it gives

weight to his later rejection of these tenets, that he

must have been perfectly familiar with the strongest

arguments of the master minds who maintained that

system of doctrine now known as Calvinism. His

rejection was the intelligent repudiation of the Cal-

vinian system, by one who had thoroughly studied it.

After leaving Geneva, in company with several of

his countrymen, he visited Italy and Rome. A strong

motive in taking this journey was a desire to hear
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Zfil)}in'lla, tlien famous ;is a f'rot'cssoi* of Pliilosophy

in I'adua. l)iirin<^' tliis visit he liad an oj)p()rtiniity

uf exaniinini;' f(jr liinisclf tlic workin^-s of Popery at

its fountain licad, an<l no <ioul)t as in tlio case of

LutluT this conliniH'(! an<l (lc(.'})eno(l his antagonism

ti) the coiTuptions of IJomanisni. In loSS lie was

licensed to preach, and after a short prohation was

ordained to the pastorate of tlie Dutch ('hureli in

Amstenhini ; where for the next tliirtcen years lu)

continued to exercise liis ministry witli eminent

success and ujreat popuhirity, especially with tlie

laity.

In 15S9 a circumstance occurred which deeply

att'ectecl his whole future life. A pious Keformer,

named Coornhert, had publislKMl an able pamphlet

containini^ forcible ari>-uments against Calvin's theory

of Predestination, .lustitication, and the killine- of

heretics, beino' a report of a discussion between

Coornhert and two Calvinist ministers of Delft.

Some time after the Delft ministers published a

reply ; in which instead of defendiuf^ the suprahi})-

sarian scheme of Calvin and J^eza which Coornhert

had assailed, they maintained the lower or sublap-

sarian view; and rejected the theory of Calvin. This

kind of reply was unsatisfactory to the disciples of

Calvin and P)eza, who thought it should be answered.

It is a tribute to the reputation of Arminius that,

about the same time, he was uri^ed by Professor

Martin Lydius to defend his former teacher Beza

;

and requested by the ecclesiastical senate of Amster-

dam to refute the allecjed errors of Coornhert. lie
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at oner undertook tlie tusk. An examination of tlic

controversy at first I(m1 liim to favor the moderate,

rather tluin the hi^di Calvinistic view he had been

re(juested to defen<l. JiUt a full and impartial study

of the Holy Scriptures, the early Christian l^'athers,

and the writin<;'s of the Protestant Keformers, h;;d

him to reject the Predestination of Calvin as contrary

both to Scriptuie and reason. At tirst, for the sake

of peace in the Church, he was very guarded in the

expression of his views ; but feeling that such a

course was inconsistent with his duty as a professed

teaclier of religious truth, he began in his discourses,

as occasion required, to expound the doctrines of the

Holy Scriptures in accordance with his enlarged

views of the Divine economy in the salvation of

sinners. From this time forward, while his views

gained many adherents among the thoughtful and

unbiased, he was regarded by the ultra-Calvinists as

a teacher of heresy, and bitterly opposed and tra-

duced. Most distorted and unwarranted representa-

tions of his sentiments were circulated, with a view

to injure his reputation and influence. But though

feeling deeply the injustice of these assaults, he

calmly prosecuted the work of his ministry', avoiding

rather than courting controversy.

In 1590 he was married to Elizabeth Real, the

daughter of a worthy judge and senator of Amster-

dam. Their domestic life was eminently happy.

They had seven sons and two daughters, who all died

in early youth, except LawTence, who became a mer-

chant of Amsterdam, and Daniel, who was an eminent

physician.
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About tlic close of 1 002, tlie death of Francis Junius,

I^rofessor of Divinity at Leyden, called the attention

of the curators of the university to Arminius, as tlie

most suital)le person to till the vacant position. Tliis

appointment was strenuously opposed by the authori-

ties of Amsterdam, who wished to retain Ids services

in theii- city, and also by Gomarus, the chief

professor at Leyden, and many ultra-Calvinist nunis-

ters, who stron^jjly disliked his anti-Calvinistic opinions.

But after protracted negotiation, and a fuller explan-

ation of his views by Arminius, the opposition was

withdrawn and he was installed at Leyden as

Professor of Divinity. On receiving the degree of

Doctor in Divinity from the university, he delivered

a masterly discourse on the Priesthood of Christ.

The selection of a theme so close to the heart of the

Gospel evinced the devout and practical bent of his

mind ; while the manner in which he expounded this

great subject amply vindicated his fitness for the

important position to which he had been appointed.

On assuming the duties of his new position, he found

that the students of theology were largely devoting

themselves to the study of the knotty metaphysical

speculations of the school-men, rather than to the

great central verities of Christianity. He at once

directed his efforts to correct this evil, and to bring

them back to the direct and devout study of the Word
of God, as the fountain of truth.

These efforts, and his known opposition to Calvin-

istic Predestination, provoked the hostility of Gomarus

and those of similar views ; and made Arminius the

5
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ol)j(!ct of many bitter attacks and false accusations,

which, liowevur, he bore with f^roat equanimity. Ife

did not pultlicly defend himself till IGO-S, when he

vindicated himself in a letter to Hypolytus ; in an
" Apolo<^y an^ainst thirty-one defamatory articles ;

"

and by his noble and convincing "J)eclaration of

Sentiments." The delivery of this elaborate and

unanswerable discourse, before a full assembly of the

States of Holland convened at the Hague, may be

regarded as the culminating event of the public life

of Arminius. The occasion was most imposing. He
had for his auditors the chief men of his country,

which then held a foremost place rmong the free and

enlightened nations of the world. The questions

discussed were the grandest and most important with

whicli a hitman mind can grapple. The manner in

which he expounded and defended his views of

Divine truth was worthy of the occasion ; and effect-

ually confuted the accusations of his enemies, and for-

ever vindicated the clearness of his intellect and the

scriptural soundness of his theological opinions.

Though touching brieHy upon several points respect-

ing which he had been misrepresented, he dwelt

mainlj^ on objections to the theory of Predestination

maintained by Calvin and Beza. His refutation of

this theory which had secured the allegiance of so

many minds was complete and overwhelming. He
did not confine himself to a few leading arguments.

He swept the whole ground, piling up such an array

of crushing objections that all which has been since

written on that theme has been, of necessity, little
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more than an amplification of his arr^uments and

objections. In addition to argiunents against Calvin-

ism based on its anta;;onism to the teachinij of the

Holy Scriptures, to the Gospel salvation, to the

attributes of God, to the nature of man, to the nature

of eternal life, to the nature of Divine grace, and to

the nature and properties of sin, and objections based

upon its being injurious to the glory of God, dishon-

orable to Christ, hurtful to the salvation of men, and

in open hostility to the ministry of the Gospel, he

shows conclusively that this doctrine was never

admitted, decreed or approved in any Council, either

general or particular, for the first six hundred years

after Christ ; that none of the Doctors or Fathers of

the earlv Church who were reijarded as standard

authorities, held it; and that it did not agree with the

Harmony of the Confessions that had been published

at Geneva in the name of the Reformed Churches.

It is difficult to see how any mind, open to the force

of argument, could duly weigh the objections stated

in this declaration of Arminius and yet hold the

dogmas which he so trenchantly refuted.

Early in the following year a disease, brought on

by unremitting labor and study, became extremely

severe and prostrating. There can be no doubt that

the pain inilicted by the bitter attacks of his intoler-

ant persecutors greatly aggravated his disease and
hastened his death. Though in o-foat weakness and

suffering, fc jome months he continued to lecture

and perform other duties. On the 25th of July, 1609,

he held a public disputation on " The vocation of men
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to salvation," which was his last public effort. He
rapidly frrew worse. Yet, in acute physical pain, he

manifested no abatement of his usual cheerfulness

and entire ac(|uiescence with the will of God, till on

the 19th of October at the age of forty-nine )^ears,

while surrounded by prayini^ friends, his truth-lovinj^

and devout spirit escaped from the jarring strife of

earth to the peace and harmony of heaven. In the

words of one of his biographers :
" He was dis-

tinguished among men for the virtue and amiability

of his private, domestic and social character ; among
Christians, for his charity towards those who differed

from him in opinion : among preachers, for his zeal,

elo(iuence and success ; and among divines, for his

acute yet enlarged and comprehensive views of

theology, his skill in argument and his candour and

courtesy in controversy."

This high eulogy he justly merited. It is impos-

sible to read his polemical discourses, which were

often written in reply tu what he considered to be

severe and unjust attacks, without admiring the

uniform Christian courtesy with which he discusses

the questions at issue. No angry retorts or acrimon-

ious expressions disfigure the calm and cogent

presentation of his views. Not less admirable is the

modesty with which he gives his judgment on the

questions he discusses. Though he had during his

whole life applied his great talents to the study of

sacred subjects, he humbly speaks of himself as

a learner willing to be taught, even by those

against whom he contended in argument. While

5
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rcf^arding with clue respect the conchisions of the

frreat men of other times, he called no man master.

In his " Reasons for the Revision of the Dutch Con-

fession and the Heidelberg Catechism," then the

theolofjcical standards of the Protestant (jhurches of

Holland, he pointed out clearly and wisely the danger

of putting any human authorit}', however venerated,

on a level with the Holy Scriptures.

In his views of the right of freedom of opinion, and

in liberality towards those whom he thought in error,

he was far in advance of his times ; and even in our

times but few have risen to his standard of charity and

tolerance. Indeed, in his later years he was not so

much of a mere advocate of a system of doctrine, as

the champion of liberty of conscience and worship.

Not that he was a latitudinarian in doctrine, or held

his own convictions of truth lightly. But in the dis-

tinction which he recognized between truths that

are essential to salvation and those that are not, he

saw the ground for a comprehensive union between all

who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, in spite

of differences on non-essential points. This recogni-

tion of the right of freedom of conscience specially

distinguished the Arminians of that day from the

Calvinists. Shortly after the death of Arminius the

States of Holland, acting by the advice of that noble

Arminian statesman, John of Barneveldt, whose mem-
ory Motley the historian has so amply vindicated,

issued an edict of full toleration to both parties, and

prohibited the continuance of public controversy.

The Calvinists refused to submit, and the strife became
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SO furious that the Arminians found it necessary to

protect themselves from personal violence by appoint-

ing^ a safeguard of militia-men. Like the Puritans of

New England, the Calvinists of Holland, while pro-

testing fiercely against the attempts of Rome to violate

their consciences, had no idea of allowing liberty of

conscience to those who did not accept their dogmas.

Although it is our duty to "earnestly contend for the

faith which was once delivered unto the saints" against

all assailants, we should not too severely denounce

those who persecuted the Arminians as heretics, unless

we have learned to practise greater charity and toler-

ation than they did towards those whose theological

opinions differ from ours.

As we glance back along the ages, though saddened

by the bigotry and bitterness with which those who
named the name of Christ were souietimes arrayed

against each other, we are cheered by catching glimpses

of the many noble and heroic souls which rise above

the darkness like divinely appointed sentinels, keeping

watch over the welfare of a world that never knew
their worth. To this immortal brotherhood belongs

Arminius. The fogs of prejudice and intolerance,

which so long obscured his just renown, are passing

away forever.

"Though round its liase the rolling clouds are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head."
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Ql KSTIONABLE TENDE^X^1K8 IN ClUllENT

THE()L()(JICAL THOUdHT.

I. ALL wlio are interestcMl in pr<

aiul reli<]rious proo-ress of

omotinj^ the social

progress oi the world should

" discern the signs of the times." Teachers and

leaders of men cannot fulHl their mission wisely and

successfully, unless they have a knowledge of the

forces that are operating around them, helping or

hindering the work they are seeking to accomplish.

There is no class to which this applies more pertin-

ently than to ministers of the gospel. Doubtless it

would be unwise for them to substitute the discussion

of the heresies of the day for the verities of religion :

but they should present these truths with an intelli-

gent conception of the ideas and speculations that are

occupying the minds of the people to whom they

preach.

Nearly every age has been distinguished by some tidal

wave of thought, or some tendency in a great degree

peculiar to that time. Some of these were like the

freshet from a summer shower, that soon passes away

and leaves no permanent result : others, by virtue of

the amount of truth they contained, left an enduring

impression on the religious thought of generations

following. The greatest danger to religion does not
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arise from opinions that are absolutely false : but from

partial and exagi^erated views which possess truth

enough to make them plausible and popular; and yet

are misleading half-truths, or speculations that are

substituted for facts.

No one can deny that there are several features of

the times in which we live, which are an undoubted

improvement on the condition of things which existed

in the Church of former ages. There is now more

independent thought, greater regard for practical

righteousness, and a profounder recognition of the

rights of the common people. But there are, never-

theless, some questionable tendencies in current

religious thought, against which it is necessary to

fjuard.

II. Among: the characteristic tendenciesof the closinnr

years of the nineteenth century may be named the

undue exaltation of material good, as a reraeuy for

human sin and sorrow. We are told that ministers

spend their time preaching about sin and salva-

tion to those whose chief need is better homes and

better food and clothing. These ideas are frequently

presented in a way which, without asserting it, implies

that if people were only properly housed, clothed and

fed, they would be moral and law-abiding without

religion.

It would be folly to deny the evils of poverty, or

the desirability of improving the condition of the poor

and toiling classes. No one is worthy of the Christian

name who does not evince practical .sympathy with so

laudable an object. What is to be deprecated is the

i
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sulistitution of material or social iinproveinent for

religion ; as if a change of outward circumstances

would prove a panacea for the ills and needs of

humanity. The Master has taught us that the chief

(juest'ons of life are not " What shall we eat ? and

what shall we drink :* and wherewithal shall we be

clotlu'd .''
" It has been well said :

" Our object is not

a living, but a life." Alan has moral and spiritual

wants that ordy true religion can supply. He is

guilty, and needs forgiveness; unholy, and needs to

be renewed and sanctified : morally feeble, and needs

strength to resist temptation and obey God, which

only divine grace can impart. It is mockery to oH'er

material things in answer to the anxious question

:

" What must I do to be saved ^

"

Among the censors of the Church and the pulpit

there are many " blind leaders of the blind," who have

never learned the great truth that " a man's life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of the things which lie

possesseth." We have seen those who were amply

supplied with all the good things of this life selfish,

mean and wicked, proving that the possession of

wealth does not bring depraved human nature into

harmony with the divine will. It is equally true that

many who have been sorely oppressed by poverty have

lived brave, useful and unrepining lives, illustrating

the truth of the apostle's declaration that God hath
" chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith and heirs

of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that

love him." There is abundant evidence in the lives

of Christians in all ages that a devout trust in God
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has .shetl liLjht on niaiiv a dark lot, and sustained and

coiul'ortcd in circumstances of severe poverty and

suii'erincj.

III. There is a widespread tendency at the present

time to speak in hiudatory terms of tlie lieatlien

reli<^nons, as if they were only a little inferior to

Clu'istianity, and therefore that the adherents of

these systems cannot be in any great need of the

gospel. This view was greatly strengthened by the

homau^e rendered to the heathen religions at the

Chicago Parliament of Religions : although the repre-

sentatives of these systems had evi<lently born^wed

what was best in their ideas from Christianity. We
should not deny or disparage the truths found in

heathen literature. No doubt there are many in

heathen countries yearninii: for lio^ht and seekinrj

after God. I fully believe that all that is good and

true in human beliefs comes from God ; and that " in

every nation he that feareth Him and worketh

righteousness is accepted with Him." It is unwise to

dogmatize about the fate of the heathen. We may
safely leave their future destiny in God's hands.

" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do ricjht :*
" But

the practice of some Christian preachers and writers,

who seem to think they evince their superior liberality

and knowledge of advanced thought by exalting

heathen systems, is neither in harmony with the

Scripture estimate of heathenism, nor the undoubted

facts which a close ac(]uaintance with the actual

moral and religious condition of the heathen world

reveals. The Holy Scriptures never regard the

i
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Cliristi'in relinrion as merely one of the <n'Ciii religions

of tlie world, 'riiey recoi,aii/o no fellowship with

heathenism. I'hey have no word l>ut pity and con-

demnation for those who are in ii^niorance of the one

livini,' and true God. The apostles never discovered

that the ii^norance, false beliefs, and depraved moral

condition of the heathen did not expose them to the

danfjer of beinij lost, or did not create an oblitration

to brinf,r them the f^ood news of salvation through

Christ. Tlie great commission of the risen Saviour

was not a mere arbitrary counnand to test the

obedience of His apostles. He laid the obligation of

preaching the gospel " to every creature " upon His

Church, because the moral destitution of the world

rendered this message of life necessary. The great

apostle of the CjJentiles had no sympathy whatever

with modern Rationalist ideas about the sufficiency

of the heathen religions. Speaking of the time before

their conversion, he tells the Ephesian converts that

''at that time ye were without Christ, being aliens

from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from

the covenants of promise, having no hope and with-

out God in the world." It would be strange if such

an estimate of their condition was not a powerful

motive, impelling him to bring the message of life to

those " who were dead in trespasses and sins."

One would need to go to the dark places of the

earth in order to fully realize their great need. The
missionaries in heathen lands, who have come into

personal contact with the results of heathenism, bear

uniform testimony that the state of the people iu
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these lands stroni^ly appeals to Christian sj-nipathy.

There may be found here an<l there some rcdeeminj^

features, but the best pictures are dark enough.

After years of missionar}' life, the missionaries know
of no better way of rousing Christian interest in

mission work than the simple recital of facts that

show the spiritual need of the people, and the salu-

tary changes that have been wrought by the gospel.

Whatever truths may be found in heathen litera-

ture, and however earnest souls in heathen lands

may be seeking in darkness for the light of life, in no

case has there been found a heathen religion that has

vindicated its adaptation or power to supply the

spiritual wants of its votaries. In most cases these

so-called religions have dragged their adherents down
to a lower level, and bound them in the slavery of

misleading superstitions. The reformed Hindooism

of the Indian Somajes is largely an attempt to pass

off Christian ethics under Vedic names.

We need not wait to settle the differences of

opinion about the destiny of the heathen before

deciding that their condition lays weighty obliga-

tions on us to send them the gospel. They are

ignorant of the true God and His revealed will.

None of these systems give any definite answer to

the deepest questions of the human heart. Is there

a personal Creator who is interested in the children

of men ? What is the character of this great

Being ? What are His attitude and disposition

toward His intelligent creatures. What are the

duties He requires of them ? How can they obtain
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deliverance from the burden of coiiHcious guilt ?

Does the Creator hear and answer liunian prayer ^

When men die, does (huith end all ? If there is

a future life, what relation does the present life

sustain to it ? The devotees of systems that ;^dve

no certain answer to these questions of profound and

universal interest, are surely in a condition which

nuikes it the duty of the Christian Church to send

them the good news of life and salvation.

IV. Probahly the most ([uestionable characteristic of

current theological thought is the prominence of opin-

ions and theories which tend to substitute something

else for the authority of the Bible. It is remarkable

how many of the modern lines of thought converge

toward the rejection of all external authority as a

ground of belief, and the making of every man an

oracle to himself.

There is a widespread disparagement of doctrinal

creeds and beliefs ; as if they were hindrances to

right conduct, instead of being the roots from which

right actions grow. This is not seen so much in

direct denunciation of doctrines, as in the presenta-

tion of views of character and duty which assume

that the belief of the doctrines of relifjion is a thinjx

of very secondary importance. No doubt human
creeds have been unduly revered, as if it were a virtue

to profess an orthodox faith, whether it prompted to

deeds of righteousness or not. The danger, however,

at the present time is to go to the other extreme, and

make light of religious beliefs. It is most unreason-

able to maintain that it is important to have true
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views and buliefs about all temporal affairs ; but that

wliat we think and believe about spiritual and iiii-

niortal interests is a nidtter of little or no consecpience.

There is reason to think that in some cases, at least,

this dispara<^aiment of doctrine is the outcome of a

desire to be free from tlio oblii^oition to accept the

teachin<,^ of the Uible. J)isbelief or doubt of their

truth must })recede this antan^'onism to all formal

statements of what is believed to be tau'dit in the

Scri])tures. No one who believes the doctrines of

the JJible to be true will deem the believing accept-

ance of these truths uniwiportant. It is true a mere

profession of faith has no power to transform the

character or control iiie life ; but a livinix faith in

the truths of religion has been the inspiration of the

noblest lives. " As a man thinketh in his heart, so is

he." J)r. John Watson's question, "Will the final

assize be held on faith or character?" comes very

near being a misleading quibble. It is freely admit-

ted that the final assize will not be held on the faith

professed in the day of judgment. The Scriptures

clearly teach that the judgment will be on works

and character ; but assuredly not on works and

character produced without faith ; but on works which

were fruits of faith.

V. The common practice of Rationalist critics to

regard the Christian Scriptures simply as the litera-

ture of the Hebrew race, the product of a naturalistic

evolution, has widely infected the theological thought

of our day, within the Church as well as in the out-

side world. All duly attested facts, relating to the

i
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dates 1111(1 Jiutliorsliip of tlio IxjoUs of tlio Uildo, we
arc houml to accept, wlictlicr tlicy iv^wv- witli our

previous opinions oi' not. lUit tlio conclusions of

critics who come to tlie iJihle with a preconceived re-

jection of the supernatural interposition of (Jod in

human afl'ai ;, ami who in their criticisms nui';e

everything; hend to tit their theory, shouM he r* -

ceived with <n-eat caution, if not with actual distrus .

It may he freely admitted that valualile li^rjit lias

heen shed on many points by recent critical research
;

hut the "results of criticism" are not all of ecpial

value. Tliey remind us of the ships of Tarshish, which

broui,dit lujt only " .i,^old, silver and ivory," hut also

"apes and peacocks," The rii^hfc of free discussion

must be held sacred ; but the riyht to reject what we
consider is not sustained by adec^uate proof is equally

sacred. Professor Savce, the eminent oriental scholar

and arch;eologist, says of the " advanced critics "
:

" liaseless assumptions have been placed on a level

with ascertained facts, hasty conclusions have been

put forward as principles of science, and we have

been called upon to accept the prepossessions and

fancies of the individual critic as the revelation of a

new j^ospel." And yet there is a srrprising readiness

to accept the conclusions of this "^.hool of critics as

oracular deliverances, tiiat it is an evidence of nar-

rowness to (juestion.

We are often told that the *' hio^her criticism " only

deals with literary matters, and does not affect the

doctrines of the Bible. This is not correct. Much
more than literary questions is involved. The truth
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and r-rustworthinoss of the sacred writin<rs are clial-

lerii;ed and <lenied. It" the method whicli some critics

pursue, of setting aside as an interpolation any text

that stands in the way of some preconceived view, be

jrj'nerally adopted, no one can tell how soon critical

emergencies will arise, when passages which set fortli

precious vital doctrines shall he rejected ))y such

criticism. We can hardly conceive of men wlio have

accepted these low ideas of the inspiration and autlior-

ity (jf the Scriptures engaging earnestly in evangel-

istic work, for wliich faitli in veritable promises of

God is an essential qualification. Those who deny

that (fod interposed in human affairs in the past, are

not liKely to retain faith in Ilim as the answerer of

prayer now.

The Rev. Lyman Ab})ott is a learned, able, and

popular minister, who has largely adopted the con-

clusions of the German biblical critics. No one

questions his sincerity or independence ; but his work

on " Tlu; Kvolution of Christianity " and his other

writings show that he has found it necessary to deny

or remodel the doctrines of Christianity, in order to

adjust tliem to his views of evolution. When the

old words are retained, they are (Miiptied of their

historic meaning. After stating the (k)ctrine as held

in the Christian Church, he says: "The doctrine of

tlie fall and of redemption, as thus stated, is incon-

sistent with the doctrine of evolution. It is impos-

sible to reconcile tlie two." So, of course, the doctrine

of the fall and redemption must go. Revelation, in

the sense of truths made known to men by a personal
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(Jixl, Ik; iilsij n'j('ct«<. lie says: " Ilcsvolation is ()io

unvrilin-' in liimiun C(jnsci(jusness ot' tliat wliicli (Jod

wrote in tin; liunian s>>ul when lie made it. ' There

can h(! no ilillicnlty in reconciling;- evohition, or any-

thing else, with thf ( 'hristian reli^^ion, if the recon-

ciler is allowed to reject what cannot be reconciled,

and to suhstitute for Christian doctrines some vai^nni

and spurious imitation of tln-ui which accords with

his particular views. We may .justly -'ipply to Dr.

liVman Ahhott wljat Mr. ( J1adston(3 said of .Matthew

Arnold :
" He combined a fervent zeal for the ('hris-

tian i(dii^don witli a not le-^s hoMIy avowed <letermina-

tion to transforiu it, beyond the possibility of

recoL,niition by friend or foe." 'rhos(? who have been

trained in the evan^edical faith may r(!tain much of

their early l»eliefs, after acceptini^ the advanced

critical views ; but will those, who from their youth

have been biouLdit up in the belief of ne<fativ(! views

of th(! inspirati(jn and authority of the Scriptures, be

lik(dy to lnjld fast th(jse rloctrines which an; the

foundation of experimental reli;,d(jn ^

VI. 'i'iiere is a kind of tiiachini,^ about the"livini^'

('h'i^t' which, thoUL,di a))peai'in^ to honf)r Him and

evince fait!' an<l pioty, .seems to make faith in the

risen Saviour virtually indepe-ndi^nt of a Ixjlief of

the statements in the ( iospels coneerninL,^ Ilim. 'i'iie

argument is that those who are saved and have com-

nnmion with ( 'hi-ist have sutlieient e\idence to b(;lieve

in iliiu as a liviu;^^ Saviour, wh(!ther tht; ( Jospel

accounts be held to be true ov not. It is freely

admitted that the experience of salvation and com-
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iiiuiiion witli (i()<l su[)j>ly to tin.- Ijclievcr tli<; most

satisfy in;^ (.'vi'lcnct; of tlio trutli (jf Cliristianity.

I'lvory sav(;'l sinimr lias in liis own (txpcrienci; pivjvcd

tlio tnitli of )>roiiiis(;s of the word of (iod
; hut tin;

(;x[)(^ri«.'nco of th<; Idcssitii^s of salvation is ordinarily

a result of tli<; IxditniiiL;' a(;f;('[)tanc(; of tli(; t(^stirIlf)ny

of tli(; cvantfrlists concernin''' tli<; life an<l character,

the death and resurrection of ( 'lu ist our S-iv iour. It

is assuinini; a j^reat <l(.'al more than is iustifialjh' when

it is sU})posed that tlie ('hri^tian's faith and fdhnv-

sliip with ('hrist woidd continue th<j same, if tlie

truths concernin'4 (.'hrist on which his faith rests

wer<^ disj>i-(jved or reject(,'d. All we krKAV of (Jhiist

we have learnjid from the New 'I'e'stauK^nt. 'I'his is

"a m(;r(i sure wor<l of [>roph(;>.y " than an assumed

al)ility to <liscriminat(; hetwe(;n the I'e'rsons of the

Trinity with wliom W(i hav(j connnuni(jn, which some

pi(jus mystics have chiimed for thems(.'lve.s.

Another phase of this the'ory is tha-t, because we
have a livin;^ Saviour, we are n(jt de[)en<lent on tlie

liihhi for (jur knowled;4e of <livine truth. Hence;, we
nee<l not ^^o to the writin;^s of proj)hets and apostles

for such knowledge: hut niay <^o to the same scjurce

from which tin;}'' receive<l tluur reV(;lations of truth.

\V<; ar<; t<jM that inspiration was not peculiar to the

authors of Holy Sctiptun;; that it is an ahidifi^- j^ift;

that the Council of Nice had a rij'lit to claim that its

deliverances were t^iven hy the H<>ly (iho>,t, as truly

as the decrees of the ap(jstles and elders recor<Jed in

the lifteenth chapter of the Acts.

Christi'in experience veriKes the truths of the

-I

i
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(Jospcl ; hut it is not tli'- nHMJiuin hy which we reccivi.'

the knowlcfl'^e of thcs^i truths. All (yhristians

aekiiow l(Ml;.^e that th(;n* ar(; hiesscil proiiiis«.'s of li^ht

and "ui<lanc(j for (iod's ehililttn in all cirounistances
;

hut th(! spirit is not ;4iven to superse<l(; tlie written

word, (<r the exereise (;f our ni(,'ntal faculties. Therii

is a clear distinction hetw<M-n the ordinary operations

()\' the Sj)irit, whercthy He enli;4htens jind strengthens

})eli(iV(!rs, and the inspirati(^n hy which lioly ni(;n (d"

old, who wrote tlie Scriptures, " spake from (jlod,

hein;^ moved hy the Holy Ghcj-it"

The ll<.v. I)r. ilort(;n, in (me of his \'ale hcturcs

on pr(iac};in;^, use(l tht'Sfj words: " l'lv(iry livin;^

preacher mustreceivi: his nK.'ssa;^*^ in a comnnmication

diri'ct from (jl(;d, anil th<; constant ]>urpose of liis lif<!

must he to )-(.'C(;ive it uiicorrupte'd, and to deliv(.'r it

without addition or sul>traction." If we understand

this deliverance to m(;an wh;it the words plairdy

express, l)i-. llcjrton d(.'clai'es that tlie truths the

liviu;r preachei" utt(.'rs in his sermons are a special

revelation to him fr(;m (Jod. 'j'his would lift him

ahove tlu; necessity of studyin;^ the; Scriptures, or the

h(jok of nature, to learn tlie will of Ood. Accordin<'

to this, ev(,'ry " livinjf preacher " is a walking oracle,

with whom it would he utterly futih; to reason (.-r

argue respecting his views ; for he could sihnice every

ohjection hy the; cl' im of a special revelation from

heaven. Have we not here a form cd' priestly pre-

tension that exceeds tlie claims of the l*ope ? No
matter how sincere and pious those who j>ropa;^'ate

such views may Ijc, they depreciate the authority of

i
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tli(! I-Jildc, Jiml j)Ia(*o tln'msclvos on tliti I(;V(;1 of

pj'opliots ii\\(\ apostliis. ir the; (yliristian j)n!acli(.'r

devoutly .stu(li(.'s tin; Soriptun.'s of triitii, prayin<^ tor

(liviric liiflit to cnaMti liiiii to uiiiitTstaiHl tin; will of

(lOil, aii'l i'aithrully «lt'liv(;r.s to tlio people tin; message!

of l»il»le tr-iitli wliicli Ix; lias ohtain'-d as tlui result of

such study, In; may trtily claim to have a nn'ssa;((;

from (jod to the* ))eopl(', without layiiiij claim to a

sjH'cial revelati(jij.

\'II. It is a si({Mificant fact that sev(.'ral of those

writers who avow tlu; purpos*; of exaltint^ Christ as

the sujtreiiK; authority in r(;li^dous truth, have <l(;eim;(l

it justiliahlc t(j rcniaml the autlnjrity of the apostles

and propliets to an inf(;rior plant;. I'hey speak as if

only tin; V(;ry wor«ls of (yhrist, which constitute* such

a small part of the sacred writin^^s, possessed divine

authority. This is not in harmony with the testimony

of the prophets in tin; Ohl Testann^nt and the a^xjstles

in the New Testament, r(;Lcardin;' the manner in winch

tln-y r<;ceived their revelations of the truth. The

Lord .lesus, when ahout to l<;ave His apostles, said

unto them :
" Ifowheit wln;n H«; the Spirit of truth

is come, He shall <;uide you into all tlni truth." St.

J*aul, s|)eakin;( of tlie f(osp(;l which Ini pn-ached, said :

" For I rHiither received it of man, neither was I

taught it, hut hy tlui revelation of Jesus Christ."

Yet, accordinL( to c<'rtain current i(]eas, we are to test

the teachinj^s of tin; a))Ostles hy tJieir agreement with

our understanding of tlie words of CJhrist, hefore we

can l)e .satisfied o^' their truth. No (Christian will

(|uestion the supremacy of Ciirist. The (juestion is

i
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not, us I)r. .loliri Watson (" fan Maclaion ") sornowliat

adroitly puts it, wlx'ther I'aul was, "in tli(; aflair ot"

teacliin;,', not only tliCMM|iial of .j<!sus }jut llissuix-rior"

— " vvlmtlHjr Paul claiiiu;'] to lie on tli<; same lov(;l ()i

autlioiity with Josus." No oint, so far as w(? know,

takes this position. This is not Urn ncccissary alt«!rna-

tivf! of those who rcj'.'Ct l)r. Watson's (h;j>n'ciation of

Paul's aiithoi'ity as an inspired te'aclicr of ti'uth. The

(piostion is: Was Paul so divinoly inspired that wliat

he tau'dit was aecordin*' to the mind of Christ, and

ther(jfore truth worthy of our implicit confidence ?

We can answer this (juestion with a decided atlirma-

tive, withoutany i<lea tliat we are settin;^ tlie autln^r-

ity of Paul ahovt; that of Christ. Wlien we accept

the teacliiri'^ of one of the H(;hr(nv pro}th(its as

induhitahle trutli, divinely rcivealed, we are n(jt

placin;^' the authority of th(3 prophet alcove that oi'

iiim who chose liim as tlie a^ent l)y wliicli the trutli

sliould h(.' made known. I^aul's exaltation of Christ

does not def)reciate Ids own claim to he <livinely

ins))ired. It is not too much to say that some writers

who ])rofess to exalt tlie teachin<rs of ( 'hrist as tlu;

extreme stfindard of truth, have interpreted His

v.ords so as toascrii»o to Him tiie' theorie-^ and liclief.s

wliich they have adopted as their creed. Then, any-

thin;,^ in the writiriLjs of St. Paul or the other aj»ostles

tliat does not a^free witli tle-^e views is set aside

und(.'r tlie f»nrt(,'xt of lumovuv^ " the mind of the

Master" ah(jv(i ))rophets an<l apostles.

It is a <(rave mistake to unduly magnify any one

fact or truth, so as to overshadow or ij^OK^re other

!1!

s
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GHHoiitiul tnitlis. The historic facts of our n'li«n(jn—
the <h)ctrinos of the Christian faith— tlio moral pre-

cepts that ar«! rules of con<iuct - the >.>ssuiaiice of faith

that is rec(!iv(Ml in (Christian exp(!riencc— each is

important in its own phice. liut no one; of tliese

should 1)0 suhstituteil f(jr another, or so exa^'<(erated
as to deny any other truth its le^^ritimate place in tlie

system of divinely n^veale-d truths contained in the
Holy Scriptures.

^

I
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H|ST()K\' Jiiul bioLjrapliy fir(3 open l)0()l\s in wliich

ifrc.'it lessons for ou!' tniidance are taiii^lit \>y

liviiii; illustrations. Tlie unity and essential sameness

ol' liuinan nature invest the history of linnian thou;4ht

with pei-ennial interest. Kor this reason there is a

.sii''<^(,'stive lesson for tlie pr(;sent tinu; in the rise and

dcelint! of the Tiiljinifcn s(;lio()l of criticism, vvitli wliicli

llic name of l''(5rdinand Christian l>aur is inseparal)ly

connectol as leader and founder. Thoui^li often re-

ferred to in tlic^oloj^ical discu'^.sion, yet, as the charac-

teristics and outcoirui of that remarkal>le rnovement

are not so well known hy tlie ])resent f^eneratiiju as

they out^lit to Ije, a hrief review of its rise and decline

may not he without interest to many readers.

Th(! C^niversity of Tuhin^^'en in Wurtemljer«.5 was

founded hfd'ore the lieformation, and after that event

adiiered to the Reformed faith. Tlie attention attracted

hy the lat<'r " Tiihini^en School" has larj^cily eclipsed

the fact that, in the latter j)art of the last century,

under the leadershi|) of (lottlob Christian Storr and

his associates, Tiil)in^en was nearly as fatnous for its

<hifence of the authority of the Scriptures an<l the

historic docrines of Christianity', as it has l)een in

this century for its ne^oitive criticism of the New
Testament.
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Funlinaiid Cliristifiii liaiir Ix'caine a profL'ssor in

Tiil)inoeu in I.S26. In KS.S."), Strauss, wlio had for-

merly been a pupil of Baur, publisheJ his famous
" Leben Jesu," in which he maintained the mythical

theor}' of New Testament liistory. In the same year

JJaur ])ublished his work on the Pastoral Epistles, in

which he advocated views of the New Testament

which attracted wide attention, and wliich, wlien fully

developed, made him famous as the founder of a new
theological school. }{e does not seem to have been

specially influenced by the theory of Strauss, as lie

had previously published and tau^dit the main points

of his own critical theory, which became the chief

characteristic of the Tiibinj^en school.

Thedistinfjuisliin<^ feature of this school of criticism

was its denial of the genuineness of most of the New
Testament writings, on the assumption that they were

written at a later period than tlie age of the apostles,

and of course by other authors than those to whom
they are ascribed, for the purpose of setting forth

theological views rendered necessary because of the

conflicting beliefs which it was assumed had divided

the Apostolic Church. In other words, it was held

that Peter and the other original apostles and their

disciples were simply .Jews, who believed in Christ as

the Messiah, yet retained all their Jewish narrow^-

ness ; but that Paul and his followers divined the

l^roader and truer conception of Christianity, as a

universal religion which places believing Jews and

(jientiles on the same level as children of Cod. So

when this alleged division was healed during the

v1
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.second century, it was (loonied desiraliK* to prepare

a Cliristian literature, and pul)li8h it as if it was

written l»y the apostles and evani^elists, in order to

efl'ace the evidence of the discreditable feud which

had existed between the I'auline and IV'trine parties

in the early Church. It is with this theory, which

became the corner-stone of the 'riibinjxen school,

rather than with any theoloj^ical views, that Wi are

concerned in these observations ref{ardin<' Haui and

his followers.

The way in which Baur came to adopt his peculiar

view of tlie character and authorship of the books of

the New^ 'i'estament is not less suirj^^estive than the

theory itself. According; to Pr(jfessor Holtzmann,

wh(^ is a Rationalist and a warm admirer of the

" Meister," Baur was led to examine the epistles of

8t. Paul, "in the course of his study of Gnosticism,

throui^h his researches into the Homilies ascribed to

the lloman (Mement. In these Homilies he thou;jjht

he discovered an abrupt opposition between Jewish

and Pauline Christianity, in respect to which it was

not easy to see how it could have been less in the

precedincj apostolic a^e. He investi<;ated accordin<;ly

with more exactness the relation of St. Paul to the

elder apostles, and found (as he thou^jjht) that the

conception generally entertained of the apostolic a^^e

was a false one. It could in no way have been that

golden age of undisturbed harmony which it was

generally represented. On the contrar}', the utter-

ances of St. Paul himself atibrded clear proof of deep

oppositions and of vital struggles which that Apostle
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liad to maintain with tlio .I(3wish-(Jliristian party, and

even with th(! olihir a[)()sth'.s."

Th(5 so-calh'd " (.'h'Mic.'ntinL' Iloinilics " nicntioncfl

l»y lloltzmann, Dr. Sahiion, oi' Dultlin I 'nivcr.sity,

(I(jscril)o.s as a i<in«l of heretical Chi'i.stian romance,

written not earlier than tin.' eiose of the second cen-

tury. 'I'hey are <^enerally helieved to hav(; orii^inated

with a later sect of the; IOI)ionit(!s. 'I'hey form a sort

of controversial novel, in which St. I'eter is re[)re-

sented as tlie Aposth; of the («entiles as well as of tin;

.Iciws, and St. I*aul is i;^'nore<l, or even attaekcMJ under

tin; di^jiui.se of Simon .Ma<;u.s. There is no satisfac-

tory evidence as to who then held the stMitinuints

these" IIomili(!s " express, and conse(|U(!ntly no ground

to hasc; im})()itant conclusi(jns on their assumed wi<le-

spread pievalence.

It is remarkahhj that it was not the study of the

New 'I'estament its(df which suufiiested to Baui* the

idea of two conflicting^ theolo'dcal schools amonir tlie

apostles and their followers; hut an anonymous

heretical romance. It is not less stran^^e that he

should have concluchid that tlie sectarian feeliui^ dis-

played hy this ohscure l'jl)i(jnite author, at the clos(;

of the second C(!ntury, must hav(! existed with e(jual

intensity and ail'ectecl the whole Church, duiin*^ the

lives of tlie apostles, one hunched and fifty years

earlier. l>ut tlie stian^est tliin*; of all, is that this

supposed division of the Apostolic Churcli into

opposin(( Pauline and l^etrine theological factions,

which in Baur's sense had no historic foundation,

•should l)e made the criterion by wliich to judge tlie
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autliorsliip, date .'iiid ^^cnuiru^rHiss of tlio l)0()ks oi' tlio

New 'l\3stam(!nt, and tin; justiHcatiou for recasting tin;

vvliolc! luHtory of tlie early Chiircli.

With this tliL'Oiy of tin; I'auliiio ami Piitrino (;loava(,'(»

in th(3 A|)().st()lic (hurch, l)aur canu; to the examina-

tion of the hooks of tin; New Testament. He j)rescnts

a striking' example of the way in whieh m dominant

])?-econceiv<'d idea can warj) an aeute thiid<('r and

vitiate his conclusions. As Principal h'airhaii'n forcihly

remarks :
" The conflict and reconciliation of th(;

IVtrine an<l l*aidin(i tendencies accomplished most

extraordinary feats in the realms of hoth nj)ostolic

and post-apostolic literatim'. C'ertain works were

written to promote tin; first, certain others to ])ro-

rnote the second, while a third class arose to reconcihi

the two." Every hook in the New Testament was

made to fit into some plac(i in this th(!ory of two

tluioloijical factions in the Aj)ostolic Chuich.

IJaur found in the Kpistle to the llomans and in

that to the (jialatians, as well as in the two i'^pistles

to the Corinthians, some symptoms of division or

jealousy which he re<,'arded as proofs of his theory.

Jiomans and Galatians vindicate justification hy faith

in Christ in opposition to salvation by the deeds of

the law ; and in the Epistles to the Corinthians there

are references to local divisions. Some were of Paul,

and some of Cephas, and some of A])ollos. In the

Epistlo to the Galatians, Paul rebukes Peter's incon-

sistency. These thini^s are taken as positive proof of

the theory. So these four are taken to be ^^enuine

epistles of St. l*aul. As there is no reference to the
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Petrine and Pauline strife in the other nine epistles

of St. Paul, this made it quite clear to him that they

were not written by Paul, but by some late anony-

mous writer who ascribed them to the Apostle, with

the pious design of covering over the old conilict and

makino: future generations believe it never existed.

The other books are dealt with in the same way. The

Acts of the Apostles, with its account of the har-

monious assembly at Jerusalem, which some call the

First Council, and Peter's liberal preaching to the

Gentile Cornelius and his family, stands right in the

way of the Tubingen theory. It shows a condition

of things in the Apostolic Church not at all in har-

mony with the fabricated history of Baur. So, in

spite of the cogent historic and internal evidence of

its genuineness, this book is cast out as a fiction

founded on facts, written for the pious purpose of

showing a unity in the Church that, according to

this critical scheme, had never existed. The gospels

and the other epistles are tried by the same test and

share the same fate. As the Fourth Gospel is deemed

the final and ideal document of the imaginary recon-

ciliation, it receives special attention. It is regarded

as an allegory written by some late author. The

meaning of its events is expounded in a way that is

as ingenious as it is fanciful and unnatural.

Not only was the New Testament discredited to

adapt it to the Tubingen hypothesis, but other early

Christian writings were judged by the same criterion

and were similarly declared to be spurious. In all

this criticism the historic evidence contained in the
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testimony of the Church was deemed of no weight

when it contravened the positions adopted by Baur

and his disciples. But it must be frankly acknow-

led<^ed that extraordinary learnin*^, ability and ingen-

uity were displayed in these efforts to make the

books of the New Testament appear to furnish some

confirmation of the views which Baur and his fol-

lowers advocated.

The absence of a full history of what took place in

the generation succeeding the apostles emboldened

these critics to portray as historical a fanciful con-

dition of things in harmony with their assumptions.

The methods and results of this new Tubingen

school made a great impression. They created a new

era in theology. They carried with them a great

part of the German critical and theological world.

Many of the older professors stood firm ; but most of

the younger professors in Tubingen and other univer-

sities hailed the critical theories of Baur as if they

were the greatest discovery of modern religious

thought. It was regarded by many as the highest

point yet reached in the study of Christianity. In

time a brilliant band of able and learned scholars

rallied around the master, and expounded and de-

fended his views in acute and learned works. Of

these, Zeller, Schwegler, RitschI, Kiistlin and Hilgen-

feld almost rivalled Baur himself in learning and

critical acumen. There was a time in Germany when

theologians who did not accept the methods and con-

clusions of the new school were objects of scornful

pity. Principal Fairbairn, referring to these critical
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methods, says : "To be unwillin<^ to use these, or to

believe in the discoveries made by their light, was to

be ad judged an ignoramus or a charlatan, or, worst of

all, an apologist, which meant little else than a knave,

or one whose only science was the misuse of know-

ledore." But all this has lonj; been a thin*; of the

past.

It cannot bo denied that the interest aroused by

the critical speculations of Baur and his school gave

a new impulse to the study of the sacred writings of

Christianity, and promoted a more thorougli critical

knowledge of the New Testament and the early

history of the Christian Church. Neither is it ({ues-

tioned that there were Judaizing teachers in the

early Church, and that many of the Jews who accepted

Jesus as the Messiah never grasped the full spiritual

breadth and freedom of the Christian religion. This

naturally caused sectional feeling and greater or less

disharmony. It is admitted that the early Church

grew in the knowledge of Christ. On many points,

as Prof. G. P. Fisher says, " the apostles were left to

learn in the prosecution of their work, by the out-

ward instruction of providential events and the

inward illumination of the Spiri." But that there

was such ditierence of belief and teaching between St.

Paul and the other apostles as divided the Church

into two opposing factions, and that most of the

books of the New Testament were a late product of

this conflict and its reconciliation, as the Tubingen

school held, are assumptions that have no historic

foundation. These speculative notions have been so
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amply and convincingly disproved, that even disciples

of Baur have been forced to renounce the main
position on which his conclusions about the ditferent

books were built. When the foundation was taken

awa}^ the structures erected upon it could no longer

stand.

It is not denied that important results of the

critical study promoted by the Tiibingen school

remain, and that some who are in sympathy with

rationalist speculations still cling to some of JJaur's

views
;

yet all who keep in touch with current

]]iblical thought must know that the main position

on which his theory rested has completely broken

down. The evidence iri support of the early date and
genuineness of the Fourth Gospel and the other books

of the New Testament is much clearer and stronger

now than it w^as before the rise of the Tubingen
school.

Principal Fairbairn, though recognizing fully all that

w^as good in this school, says: "The Tiil)ingen criti-

cism failed, almost as completely as the Rationalism

and Mythicism it displaced, to bring us face to face

with the historical realities, especially the living Person

that had created Christianity. Even before Baur s

death in 18(]0, his school had in reality ceased to be."

It is not only orthodox theologians who testify to

this failure. H. Schmidt says :
" In his last years,

Baur had a faithful disciple in Northern Germany in

Holsten. Otherwise he stood almost alone." Holtz-

mann, an eminent Rationalist and warm admirer of

Baur, rejects several of his conclusions respecting
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New 'restatiient books. Hilgenfold, another disciple,

(loci the some tliino-. Weizacl^er, Baur's successor at

Tubingen, characterizes it as a prejudice to suppose

tliat in the i)ost-apostolic age tliere were only Paul-

inists and legalizino- Christian Jews. He aihnits that

the original apostles had never been specific oppon-

ents of Paul. He also admits the possibility of

miracles as a necessary deduction from Theism, and

the Johannine origin of the narrative parts of the

Fourth (fospel. llitschl, at one time an eminent

member of this school, according to Holtzmann's

account of his argument on the main theor}'', held

that " there arose after the destruction of Jerusalem

an Essene Jewish Christianit}' which Baur, in the

course of his investigations into the Clementines,

falsely conceived as a potent influence reaching back

to the first apostolic Christianity." Even Rcnan, in

the last edition of his '' Life of Jesus," argues forcibly

against the idea that the narratives of St. John's

Gospel are theological allegoiies, as the Tubingen

critics had maintained. It would be easy to multiply

similar testimonies on this point.

Scarcely any one will deny that Baur and his chief

associates were eminently learned, gifted and sincere

men. Why, then, it may be asked, did they prove to

be unsafe and misleading teachers ? A full answer

to this question would require a statement of the

facts and arguments by which their views were

refuted. This is impracticable and unnecessary. I

may, however, remark that the Epistles of St. Paul,

which were appealed to as containing proofs of the
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views of the Tubingen school, supply no arlequate

evidence of what JJaur assumed to be a historic fact

;

but they do contain conclusive proof that no such

serious antat^onism and division existed. The method

of interpretation which the emergencies of their

theory rendered necessary was fanciful, strained, and

unreasonable. The whole movement was an extreme

effort of acute and scholarly men, who had adopted

naturalism as their creed, to eliminate supernatural

divine interference from the origination of Christi-

anity and its sacred writings. Hence, as in our own
day, books that had been held to be divinely inspired

were assigned to unknown authors, in a way that

deprived them of their authority as standards of

doctrine and duty. Had there not been a predis-

position to deny all supernatural manifestations, it is

hard to see how these efforts to account for the origin

of Christianity by merely human means couid have

been so widely accepted. But people require but

slight evidence to accept what they w^ant to believe,

or what supports an adopted theory.

There is in the rise and fall of this Tubingen school

an important lesson against the study of the Bible

with any preconceived theory ; and also of the un-

wisdom of too ready a submission to the authoriiy of

critical experts who may have a great reputation for

learning and ability. In an article on "The His-

torical Criticism of the New Testament," Principal

Wace, of King's College, London, has some pertinent

remarks on this point. After referring to the collapse

of the Tubingen school, he says :

7
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" In view of these results, it is surely time for

Enfiflishinen of all schools to ask themselves what is

the value to be placed upon a kind of criticism which
has proved itself, in so conspicuous an instance, to be

capable of such portentous errors. People have
talked for some time past about (jJerman scholarship

and German criticism as if it had some of the attri-

butes of Papal infallibility, or as th()UL,^h,at all events,

it should be treated with fj^eneral deference and sub-

mission ; and it turns out that the hypothesis which
in recent times lai<l the chief claim to this respect

started from a blun<ler, proceeded by shuttini;" its eyes

to facts, and ended in conclusions now proved to be

preposterous.
" Wellhausen and his followers are similarly endeav-

orinijj to explain the Old Testament as a natural

human development by turnini^ it topsy-turvy, and
would make out that the Law of Moses is the product
and not the startin^^-p'int of Jewish life and history

;

so that, as it has been concisely put, in place of the

expression ' the Law and the Prophets,' we ought to

speak of the * Prophets and the Law.' This theory

has been received with similar admiration in Germany
to that which greeted the enterprise of Baur, and it

has been echoed over here, in some quarters where
more caution and sense of responsibility might have
been expected, as the latest oracle of an infallible

criticism. The history of the school of Baur will

suofffest to thoufjhtful minds the wisdom of exercisinor

a good deal of patient reserve before allowing them-
selves to be much disturbed in either direction by this

new hypothesis. It can hardly be supported with
more brilliancy, or meet with more apparent success,

than that of the Tubingen school ; and it may meet
the same fate."

••

i'
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VI.

CONFESSIONS AND RETRACTIONS OF AN EMINENT
SCIENTIST.

ONE of the most interesting and instructive soul
histories ever published is that of the late

George John Romanes, the eminent expounder and
defender of the theory of Darwinian evolution, as seen
in his " Thoughts on Religion," which since his death
has been edited and published by Canon Gore, the
editor and one of the writers of "LuxMundi." In
some respects it is unique in religious literature. In
this little volume Canon Gore places before us the
means of tracing the process of thought by which an
acute thinker and learned champion of anti-Christian
agnosticism, without any external influences, came
back to a position in which he admits the force and
reasonableness of the arguments for Christianity
being a divine religion.

As Moses was " learned in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians," Romanes was certainly thoroughly learned
in all the wisdom and philosophy of the school of
skeptical science which rejects revealed religion. It
is therefore of very great interest to study his criti-

cisms of the fallacies that kept him so long in an atti-

tude of antagonism to spiritual religion, and to note
his reasons for accepting arguments in support of

Christianity which at one time he deemed futile.
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Not that those who are in sympathy with evan-

gelical theology will accept all his later views and

arguments; yet they are a most significant confession

of the inadequacy of the beliefs he formerly avowed

and defended with great positiveness as scientific

conclusions. Others may have retraced their steps

between as widely separated extremes ; but I do not

remember any case in which an author of equal learn-

ing, intellectual acuteness and authority as a master

in skeptical science, has so frankly criticised and re-

tracted his former views because he deemed them un-

tenable.

The main interest of tliis book is found in the

unfinished notes in which the writer gives his later

religious conclusions. But there is also given a sum-

mary of one of his earlier works which shows his

extreme anti-theistic views at that time, and two

unpublished articles which give evidence of a transi-

tion back toward his early religious faith.

In 1873 George Romanes gained tlu^ Burney prize

at Cambridge for an essay on " Christian Prayer Con-

sidered in relation to the Belief that the Almighty

Governs the World by General Laws."

At this time he was only twenty-live years of age.

In this essay, assuming, for the purpose of argument,

the reality of a personal God and of the Christian

Revelation, and also the belief that God governs the

world by general laws, he admitted that for anything

science had revealed answers to prayer might take

place, even in the region of the physical, without any

violation of the laws of nature. But not lono; after
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this he repudiated the position taken in this essay,

because he rejected the truth of its assumption respect-

m^ the existence of a personal God.

In 187(5 Mr. Romanes published anonymously, " A
Candid Examination of Theism, by Physicus." in

which stronnjly skeptical and anti-theistic opinions

are positively asserted. As the latest notes, entitled

*' A Candid Examination of Religion," are written

with direct reference to this work, a few quotations

from the chapter in the earlier work in which his

conclusions are summed up may be given, to show his

extreme views at that time.

He says :
" We first disposed of the conspicuously

absurd supposition that the origin of things or the

mystery of existence admits of being explained by

the theory of Theism in any further degree than by

the theory of atheism. Next it was shown that the

argument, ' our hearts require a God ' is invalid, seeing

that such a subjective necessity, even if made out,

could not be sufficient to prove—or even to render

probable—an objective existence."

The argument " all known minds are caused by an

unknow^n mind " he pronounced inadmissible. " The

theory of the freedom of the will " he declares " at

this stage of thought utterly untenable." He con-

demns John Stuart Mill's idea of design, but admits

that creation may imply intelligence.

Again he says: "I regard it as of the utmost import-

ance to have clearly shown that the advance of science

has now entitled us to assert, without the least hesi-

tation, that the hypothesis of mind in nature is as

Ai.
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certainly snperHuous to account for any of the phe-

nomena of nature as the scientiKc doctrine of the

persistence of force and the indestructibility of matter

is certainly true." Nothini^ is more strikini^ in the

" Candid Examination of Theism " than the dogmatic

positiveness with which he affirms his conclusions.

He says :
" I am quite unable to understand how

any one at the present day, with the most moderate

powers of abstract thinking, can possibly bring him-

self to believe the theory of free will" (p. 24).

Again: " There can no longer be any more doubt that

the existence of a God is wholly unnecessary to ex-

plain any of the phenomena of the universe, than

there is doubt that if I leave go of my pen it will fall

on the table "
(p. 64).

It is unnecessary to quote further to show the

extreme conclusions he adopted. But he did not

adopt this bold unbelief without doing violence to the

religious instincts of his nature. He says :
" So far

as the ruination of individual happiness is concerned,

no one can have a more lively perception than myself

of the possibly disastrous tendency of my work." He
frankly declares :

" I am not ashamed to confess that

with this virtual negation of God the universe to me
has lest its soul of loveliness."

In his Rede lecture of 1885 on " Mind and Motion
"

there are signs of a change of standpoint. He severely

criticises the materialistic account of mind. He admits

that the advance of natural science is steadily leading

us to the conclusion that there is no motion without

mind and no being without knowing. In the unpub-
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lished articl(3s which Mr. lloinanos U;t*t there uiv, in

spite of their skepticisms, signs of drifting away from

his extreme anti-theism.

In LStSO, in a paper on " The J^^vidence of Design in

Nature," he combats the argument of j\Ir. S. Alexaruhn*

against design, viz., that "the fair oider of Nature is

only ac({uired l)y a wliolesale waste and sacrifice." To
this he replies :

" But if the ' wliolesale waste and

sacrifice' as antecedent, leads to a 'fair order of

Nature' as its conse(|uent, liow can it be said that the

'wholesale waste and sacritice' has been a failure ^"

Canon Gore considers that the most anti-theistic

feature in Romanes' essays is the stress laid in them

on the evidence which Nature supplies, or is supposed

to supply, antagonistic to belief in the goodness of

God ; but that as he came to apprehend moi3 clearly

the light which the character of God, as revealed in

the Christian religion, casts upon the mystery of

suffering, the force of pessimistic argument,s was

largely deprived of weiglit. It seems to us that the

main difference between the anti-theistic and his later

standpoint is that in the former he excludes every

arbiter but the speculative reason ; in the latter he

recognizes spiritual insight rather than reason, as our

chief guide. If in his anti-Christian period our author

unduly exalted reason, by making it the only instru-

ment by which we can obtain a knowledge of things

relating to the spiritual world, it will seem to some

that in his last notes he goes to the other extreme of

unduly magnifying the faith-faculty, as if it were

sufficient, without the aid of reason, to apprehend and

;,!<J
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attest religious truth. We cannot dispense with

reason in the study of religion, because it is the

faculty by which we estimate the value of evidence.

But when he speaks of hiixiself as a " pure agnostic
"

Romanes seems to mean simply that scientific reason-

ing cannot find adequate grounds for belief in God.

He uses reason in a sense similar to that in which

Kidd uses the term in his " Social Evolution." But

this " pure agnostic " must recognize that God may
have revealed Himself by other means than scientific

ratiocination. He holds that God is not unknowable,

but unknown by reason. The main purpose of these

latest notes is to show that the appropriate organ for

the ascertainment of moral truth is not reason, but

faith and intuition. We cannot see why all the

powers, intellectual and moral, should not be united in

the discovery and attestation of religious truth. Some
things in the " Thoughts " seem to imply this.

But we are not so much concerned with the mental

processes by which Professor Romanes came to admit

the force of the evidence for the truths of Christianity,

as with the fallacies he rejected and the religious con-

clusions he finally accepted. Though he elevates the

ordinary phenomena of nature into the sphere of the

divine in a way that has a close affinity with modern

Rationalism, yet he says :
" Unitarianism is only an

affair of the reason—a merely abstract theory of the

mind, having nothing to do with the heart, or the real

needs of mankind. It is only when it takes the New
Testament, tears out a few of its leaves relating to the

Divinity of Christ, and appropriates all the rest, that

^

^,
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its system becomes in any dej^ree possible as a basis

of religion." He frankly admits that further thought

has enabled him to discover serious errors, or rather

oversights in the very foundation of his " Candid

Examinations of Theism." " In that treatise," he says,

" I have since come to see that I was vvronfj touchinc^

what I constituted the basal argument for my nega-

tive conclusion." In these later " Notes " he discusses

"Causality," "Free Will," "Faith," "Regeneration,"

and other Christian truths, in a way that recognizes

the positive strength of the historical and spiritual

evidences of Christianity, and the reasonableness of

personal conversion.

We have shown how dogmatically Professor

Romanes repudiated the doctrine of human freedom,

yet in these later notes, discussing the question

whether our volitions are caused or not, he says :
" If

determined from without, is there any room for free-

dom, in the sense required for saving the doctrine of

moral responsibility ? I think the answer to this

must be an unconditional nesjative." He who had

formerly denied that theism cast any light on creation

now admits that " if there be a personal God no reason

can be assigned why He should not be immanent in

nature, or why all causation should not be the immed-

iate expression of His will, and that every available

reason points to the inference that He probably is so."

Though Professor Romanes seems to deny the dis-

tinction between the natural and the supernatural, and

reaches his conclusions in a somewhat peculiar way,

yet he conies in the end to substantially orthodox
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(fvound on most points. Some of liis statements are

eminently su<jfs^estive. A few examples will illustrate

his latest position and views

:

"The antecedent improbability against a miracle

being wrought l)y a man without a njoral object is apt

to be confused with that of its being done by C;!od

with an adequate moral object."

" It is a further fact that only by means of this

theory of probation is it possible to give any meaning
to the woild, that is any raison dU'tre of human
existence."

" It is also a matter of fact that if Christianity is

truthful in representing this world as a school of

moral probation, we cannot C(mceive a system better

adapted to this end than is the world, or a better

schoolmaster than Christianity."

" Therefore it is as absurd to say that the religious

consciousness of minds other than our own can be

barred antecedentl}^ as evidence, as to say that testi-

mony to the miraculous is similarly barred."

"I take it, then, as unquesUonably true that this

whole negative side of the subject proves a vacuum in

the soul of man which nothing can till save faith in

God."

" All this may lead on to an argument from the

adaptation of Christianity to human higher needs.

All men must feel these needs more or less in propor-

tion as their higher natures, moral and spiritual, are

developed. Now, Christianity is the only religion

which is adapted to meet them, and, according to

those who are alone able to testify, does so most
abundantly."

" It is the absence from the biography of Christ of

any doctrines which the subsequent growth of human

i
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knowledge—whether in natural science, ethics, politi-

cal economy, or elsewhere—has had to discount. This

negative argument is really almost as strong as is the

positive one from what Christ did teach."

" Only to a man wholl}^ destitute of spiritual per-

ception can it be that Christianity should fail to appear
the greatest exhibition of the beautiful, the sublime,

and of all else that appeals to our spiritual nature,

which has ever been known upon our earth."

" The teleology of Revelation supplements that of

Nature, and so to the spiritually minded man they
logically and mutually corroborate one another."

These are remarkable utterances from one who had

declared that theism no more accounted for the

universe than atheism, and who boldly denied that

the order of nature indicated an intelligent mind.

The most sisfnificant thincj in this remarkable reliizious

experience is that the views set forth so positively as

the unquestionable deductions of science, by one of the

most eminent scientists of our day, should be formally

repudiated by him as erroneous conclusions, based on

false premises. The positiveness with which he

asserted his early views strikingly illustrates his

remark that scientific men as a class are quite as dog-

matic as the straitest sect of theologians. There is a

lesson here for those who assume so confidently that

conclusions which claim to be the result of scientific

methods of study are not to be questioned by ordinary

mortals.

Canon Gore visited the dying professor, and in con-

versation learned more fully of his restoration to the

religious faith that he had at one time so confidently

•! '

M
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rejected. The thoughts I have quoted from his last

fragmentary writings prepare one to receive without
surprise the statement of Canon Gore that the writer
" returned before his death to that full deliberate com-
munion with the Church of Jesus Christ which he
had for so many years been conscientiously compelled
to forego."

I

\
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VII.

WHAT SHOULD MINISTERS PREACH ?

WHAT are the proper themes for the Christian

preacher ? Most Christian people regard this

as a settled question which requires no answer. Yet
it has of late become a living question, owing to a

widespread disposition to criticise and find fault with
the current teaching of the pulpit. Both secular and
religious periodicals have given considerable space to

criticisms of the subjects of preaching, accompanied
by intimations as to what should be the theme of the
pulpit. The most prominent thought in most of these

homilies is, that doctrines are of little value, and,

therefore, preachers should make the social duties

that arise out of the relations of life the chief feature

of their message to the people. It is alleged that

preachers preach metaphysical theology, and neglect

to enforce the practical duties of life.

It may be freely admitted that ministers need to

guard against taking too narrow a view of the scope
of pulpit teaching. When St. Paul says to the Cor-
inthians, " For I determined not to know anything
among you, save Jesus Christ and Him crucified," he
evidently did not mean literally that this should be
his only theme ; for in his epistles he discusses many
other subjects relating to matters of belief and duty.
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All (juestions of moral duty are fit topics for the pul-

pit. All themes, the discussion of which is in har-

mony with the mission of the Church in the world,

are proper subjects for the Christian preacher. The

range of topics presented in the Scriptures is by no

means narrow ; and a preacher may always feci that

he is on safe ground when he is expounding and en-

forcinc: truths tautrht in the Bible, Should not a

preacher condemn prevailing forms of injustice and

sin ? Certainly ; and for so doing he has a fine ex-

ample in the Hebrew prophets, those fearless preach-

ers of righteousness who quailed not before the face

of hostile kings. It will be admitted by everyone

that ministers of the Gospel should earnestly co-oper-

ate in all movements designed to promote social re-

form and alleviate human suffering. The poor and

suffering classes, from wdmtever ca 'se their needs

may have arisen, should never fail to have the earnest

practical sympathy o^ the Christian preacher. In

him they should always find a ready advocate and

champion.

All this is freely avowed, without the least con-

sciousness that in saying these things we are making

any new departure from accepted Christian prin-

ciples. But there is a good deal said and written in

condemnation of present-day preaching that is neither

sound nor fair. There are many instances of a zeal

that is not accordino; to knowledoje. Some who
assume to be critics and reformers display crudeness

of thought and ignorance of the subject about which

they write so flippantly. Signs are not wanting that /
I
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many of these censors have a very limited ac({Uaint-

ance with the character of the preaching in our Pro-

testant churches. At any rate, their characterization

of tlie preaching in the churches will not be generally

accepted as correct, h)^ those who are in the best posi-

tion to form an intelligent judgment in the case.

The disparagement of doctrinal \ reaching is one of

the most characteristic features of current criticisms

of the modern pulpit. If it be meant that human
creeds are sometimes undul}'' exalted, and that disser-

tations on dogmas are not expedient in the pulpit,

few will (juestion this. But doctrines are the great

truths of our religion, and therefore their exposition

in the pulpit is eminently proper. The belief of

these truths su])plies the strongest motives to right-

eous living. A mere intellectual assent to a creed

may be a fruitless thing ; but a living faith in the

truths of the Christian reliirion is not a vain thinof.

" As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." No one

who truly believes the great truths of divine Revela-

tion relating to God and man, to duty and destiny,

can deem it an unimportant thing whether they are

faithfully set forth in the preaching of the pulpit or

not. There is good reason to believe that many dis-

parage the preaching of Christian doctrines because

they do not believe them, or because they have some

theories of their own which they desire to substitute

for what they contenm.

It is sometimes urged as a complaint that ministers

are no longer leaders of public and social movements

in the localities in which they reside, as they were in
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former times. Nearly all the ministers with whom
I am acquainted are men who are " ready to every

^'ood work." Yet, even if the allegation be in the

main true it is not a just reason for condemning

ministers. If Christian laymen have been aroused to

take a more active part in refornuitory movements,

we should rejoice that this is the case. But is not

this, in most instances, a result of the very preaching

that is condenmed ?

It is alleged that preachers should give special prom-

inence to political economy, national politics, and

all the social questions of the day. It may be freely

conceded that the practical application of the moral

teaching of Christianity to all the relations of life is

an important part of the Christian preacher's duty.

But everything that is true or right is not embraced

in the Christian preacher's commission. The great

mission of the preacher is to declare God's threaten-

ings against imp'mitent sinners, to make known the

way of salvation thi'ough Christ, and to teach the

duty of righteousness and benevolence in every sphere

of life. Rightly understood this embraces a wide

range. The Gospel, fully preached, touches all phases

of human life, and condemns every form of wrong-

doing and injustice.

Some time ago the Rev. H. R. Haweis, of England,

in an article in TJie North American Revieiv, main-

tained that commerce, politics, newspapers, economics,

novels, plays, current literature, theosophy, occultism,

spiritualism, and Christian science are all legitimate

subjects for the preacher. The man who can recom-
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mend such a concylcMiieration of themes cannot have

scriptural ideas of the object of preaching, or of the

value of the truths which const' tute the burden of

the Christian preacher's message. The regular selec-

tion of secular themes, instead of Scripture truths, as

the subjects of sermons, can hardly be approved by

any one who believes that the Church has a Gospel

of salvation to preach to the world. It would be a

deplorable thing if preachers, who stand as ambassa-

dors for Christ, beseeching sinners to be reconciled to

God, should take their ideas for preaching from men
w^ho have drifted away from the faith of the Gospel.

We have schools and colleges in which art, litera-

ture, physical science, astronomy, agriculture, meta-

physics, biology, chemistry, and other branches of

useful knowledge are taught. Will any one maintain

that it is the business of the pul])it to undertake to

teach such subjects, however important they may be,

and to compete with the agencies now employed in

the dissemination of general secular knowledge ? For

the preacher to drift away on any such line would be

to disregard the direct command of Christ, and the

teaching and practice of the apostles, and practically

to confess either that the people did not need the

Gospel message, or that it had no special adaptation

to the wants and woes of a sinful world.

Doubtless, there IS room for improvement in preach-

ing, but I am not prepared to admit that in the

preaching of to-day there is any general neglect to

apply the principles of Christ's religion to the duties

of common life. Even in the last century John Wes-
8

iii:
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ley, whose evan<,'eli.stic work luif^ht be supposed to

limit the range of liis teaching, preached and pub-

lished a series of discourses expounding and enforcing

the practical duties enjoined in the Sermon on the

]\rount. The sermons that are j)ublished in volumes,

as well as those ])rinted in the newspapers, do not at

all justify the charge that the preachers of to-day

deal in discussions of abstract dogmas, and neglect to

condeum the social and moral evils of the times. Min-

isters are not perfect, hut they cannot be fairly

charged with failing to a])})ly Christ's teaching to the

moral problems of modern life. All departments of

knowledge may be used by the preacher to illustrate

and enforce religious truth. At the same time it is

certain that the discussion of political and economic

questions in the pulpit, even when moral princi[)les

are involved, retjuires special wisdom and discretion.

TJic Chicago Advance not long ago had some judi-

cious remarks on this subject, from which I select a

few pertinent sentences

:

" The fact cannot bo concealed that the pulpit tliat

midertakes to discuss questions of political economy puts

itself into an extremely difficult and unsatisfactory posi-

tion. . . It is a science, therefore, to be discussed either

by specialists or by men of practical experience. The
minister is neither ; and when he undertakes to set forth

his theories of the science, he is walking on thin ice.

When he is preaching the Word of God, he is wielding a

sword that is invincible,"
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IT
has been shown in a previous essay that the trend

of a good deal of the theoh:><dcal thoufdit of our

times is in the direction of depreciatini; the inspiration

and authority of the Holy Scriptures. It was there

sliown that the current disparai^enient of doctrinal

beliefs, even though based on Scripture, the exaltation

of the heathen reli<^dons, the theory that the Scriptures

are the product of natural evolution, and the claim that

every believer may f^o to the living Christ and receive

direct revelations of truth—are all exaofoe rations of

truth which tend to substitute something else for the

written Word, in a way that depreciates its value and

authority.

It is easy to see how any one of these theories may
be presented in a manner that would free those who
accepted it from depending on the Bible as the only

rule of faith and conduct. It is not froi^^ef too far to

say, that the chief danger to Christian faith in our

day comes from the acceptance of theories which

indirectly undermine the authority of the Bible.

Prominent among the signs of this tendency are

the assaults on the moral teaching of the Old Testa-

ment. It is alleged that it presents unworthy con-

ceptions of God, and that actions are recorded as
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being done witli divine aj)provul which indicate a

low moral standanl, inconsistent with the claim for

the l)()ol< of heino- divinely inspireil and containing

a revelation from (iod. The alleged unscientitic

character of the Bible need not be referred to here,

as this objection has often been answered.

The Cliristianit}' of the New Testament is so largely

built upon tlio Old Testament, and the divine author-

ity of the latter is so fully recognized by our Lord

and the inspired writers of the New Testament, that

it cannot be thrown overboard as if it was a weight

that it was desirable to cast oti", and to cut loose from

which would be an advantage to Chrietianity. This

is a grave error ; the two Testaments must stand or

fall toijether.

A suggestive controversy on this subject took place

not \ouix a<j:o in the Norili American Revieiu. That

able writer, Prof. Goldwin Smith, who in late years

has done much more to give public expression to

skeptical objections than to strengthen faith or help

the benighted into the light, published an article in

which he characterized the Old Testament as " Chris-

tianity's Millstone." In this article he furbished up

those objections to the Old Testament which have

been regarded as the special stock-in-trade of skeptics

and int'dels, and presented them with unsparing vigor

and fulness of arraignment.

A reply to this article was published in the same

periodical by Dr. G. C. Workman. The main line of

this reply was to the effect that Dr. Smith's objections

only applied to certain views of the Bible, but were
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without force against ".scholars" who accept the

results of scientiHc Bihlical criticism. J)r. Smith

admitted the main contention in this reply. He
intimated that it was not against those who hold

J)r. Workman's Rationalist views of Bihle inspiration

that his obioctions were directed, but against those

who hold the belief of the ortliodox Churches.

I have no intention of here enterinijf into a discus-

sion of the points raised in this controversy. This

would involve an examination of the whole (juestion

of inspiration. I may say, however, that the theory

of plenary verbal inspiration, which assumes every

word in the Bible, in liistoric chronicles as well as in

prophecy, to be dictated by the Holy Spirit, is open

to serious objections. It is not affirmed in the Scrip-

tures ; it is inconsistent with the use made of historic

documents, and with the varying accounts of the same

events and the different styles of the sacred writers.

This view, which is not now widely held, gives undue

force to objections that are based on some special

incidents recorded in Scripture, which are deemed

unworthy or immoral. But of this theory, even so

sound a critic as Principal Cave says :
" Whatever be

the popular conception of inspiration, it would be

difficult to find adherents of this mechanical theory

among theological writers of to-day." From this it

may be seen that such objections as those referred to

are mainly based on assumptions as to what Christians

believe about the Bible, which few theologians will

accept or defend.

On the other hand, the theory which regards the

.J.
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Old Testament as the product of ev^olution, and tlie

inspiration of prophets and apostles as similar to the

aiiiatus of the poet, meets skeptical objections against

the divine inspiration of the Old Testament, by sur-

rendering those characteristics which constitute the

ground of its claim to inspiration in the scriptural

and historic sense. If we lower the Bible to the

level of the sacred books of heathenism, only claim-

ing for it some degree of superiority, and magnify the

human element in Scripture and minify or ignore the

divine and supernatural, in order to evade the force

of skeptical objections against the inspiration of the

Old Testament, we pay a great price for an empty

victory. Such a victory is defeat ; for it gives up

the very claim against which the heaviest artillery

of the enemy has been directed, viz., the divine

authority of the teaching of the Bible. Suppose it

was contended that a certain Christian man cannot

be the good man he is commonly believed to be,

because of conduct inconsistent with his reputed

character. Would it " vindicate " him and meet the

objection to assert that his questionable conduct was

not inconsistent with his real character, but only

with the character ascribed to him ? Yet this is

virtually what is done with the Bible, by those

writers who adopt a low vieAV of the inspiration of

the Scriptures, as a reply to the objections of unbe-

lievers, who say that the contents of the Bible are

inconsistent with the sacred character claiii»ed for it

by Christians.

The question, whether the Old Testament teaching

i
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is immoral or not, should be decided apart from all

theories of inspiration. If its religious precepts were

shown to be immoral, this would be a lefifitimate argu-

ment against the divine inspiration of such teaching.

But some thino'S beinfj in the Bible, which do not

comport with a modern unbeliever's ideas of what

it shoLild contain, is not a proof that its standard of

right and duty is innnoral and false. The alleged

immoral teaching must be lirst fairly proved before

it can be used as an argument against the divine

inspiration of the Book.

It is worthy of being noted, however, that the

objections to the morality of the Old Testament are

mainly based on incidents in the narrative portions

of Scripture, which were either reproductions of

previous records, or statements of things apparently

within the personal knowledge of the writers. No
theologian maintains that these chronicles w^ere special

revelations from heaven. We believe these historical

writers were truthful and trustworthy ; but even if

any of these records contained a mistake or error

on any point, this would certainly not disprove the

inspiration of the prophets, who proclaimed great

religious truths and predicted coming events which

only (^od could have revealed to them.

We are not shut up to the acceptance of either the

Rationalist or the verbal theory of inspiration. It is

better to come to the study of the Bible without any

preconceived theory, and to form our judgment of it

from the character of its contents and the testimony

of the prophets and apostles as to the way in which

Mi
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they received their revelations of truth. An eminent

Biblical scholar, who has written with learninn: and

rare discrimination of the inspiration of the Old

Testament, says :
" The prophets represented them-

selves as peculiarly the confidants, and therefore the

messengers of Deity ; and our entire examination of

their position has strengthened our convictions of the

truthfulness of these speakers for God." Every un-

biased student of the Hebrew prophecies will be led

to a similar conclusion.

The methods by which some writers have tried to

show that the moral teaching of the Old Testament

is "crude and low" cannot be commen 'xl for their

fairness. To select as proofs of this charge exceptional

events, like those of Jael and Sisera, Samuel and Agag,

and the slau^jhter of the Canaanites, and to pass over

the moral and religious teachins: of " the Law and the

Prophets," is certainly not the way to get a true idea

of the ethical standard of the Hebrew Scriptures. It

is freely admitted that there are incidents in the Old

Testament which indicate a lower moral standard than

that of the New Testament or the present time. But

though w^e do not regard the Scriptures as a product

of evolution, we admit that, as time went on, the

Old Testament itself shows a development of doctrine

and moral teachinef. The fuller revelation of God's

will shed clearer light on the duties of life. It is not

generally deemed just to judge the acts of even good

men by the standards of a time of greater light than

that in which they lived.

We would not accept the deeds of wickedness, which

i

]'
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take place in Christian countries, as an evidence that

the moral standard of the New Testament was " low

and crude." The conduct of people <]^enerally falls

below their standard of right. Why should a different

rule be applied to the people of Israel ? Our Lord,

though He appeals to the authority of these Scriptures,

intimates that some, at least, of these laws were given

by Moses, in consideration of the special moral condi-

tion of the people for whom they were intended.

Those who uphold the moral teaching of the Old

Testament are not disposed to imitate the practice of

the " higher critics," and declare that every passage

which does not agree with their views is an interpola-

tion. But we do say, when we have the mind of God
revealed in clear statements of human duty, we cannot

easily be justified in so interpreting the S^criptures as

to ascribe to Him an appro v^al of deeds which His

own laws and precepts positively forbid, even though

some things in these ancient writings may be hard to

explain. These moral precepts and truths are so

numerous and explicit, that we are not left to excep-

tional and ambiguous incidents to know what the God
of Israel approved, or to judge of the standard of

morals among the Hebrew people.

We can best judge of the moral ideas of a people by

their conceptions of God and duty. Tried by this

standard the ethics of the Hebrew people were far

from being low and crude. First of all, there should

be a just recognition of the high ethical code embodied

in the Ten Commandments. Even critics, who dislo-

cate the Pentateuch into conflicting fragments, admit

r I
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the early date of the '' ten words/' Here the worsliip

of the one livin<ij and true God is enjoined ; idolatry

and irreverence are forbidden the observance of a

day of sacred rest, and obedience to parents, are com-

manded ; murder, dishonesty, adultery and falsehood

are solemnly forbidden ; and even selfish, covetous

desires are branded with divine condemnation. No
one can truthfully say, that a people recognizing their

obliojation to observe such a moral code had a low

ethical standard.

Men's conceptions of God indicate the character of

their morality and religion. We know that r^ncient

nations whose claims to culture and intelligence were

not small, represented their deities as revelling in the

same guilty vices as their worshippers. liut what is

the character of the God of the Old Testament ^
" A

God of truth and without iniquity, just and right is

He." (Deut. xxxii. 4.) " I am the Almighty God,

walk before Me and be thou perfect." (Gen. xvii. 1.)

It is admitted that the imperfection of language may
have sometimes caused the ascription of human feel-

ings to God. But in the eagerness of some to repre-

sent the God of Israel asacruel tyrant, theglorious repre-

sentations of His mercy and goodness, contained in the

Hebrew Scriptures, are thrust out of sight. To Moses

He revealed Himself as "the Lord God, merciful and

gracious, long-sutl'ering and abundant in goodness and

truth." (Ex. xxxiv. 6.) The fatherhood of God was

not, as some say, unknown till revealed by Christ.

These Hebrew saints rejoiced to know that, " like as a

father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them

ii i!
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that fear Him." (Psalin ciii. 13.) They knew that

" the Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken

heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit."

(Psalm xxxiv. 18.) One of the early writing prophets

says: " Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth

iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the rem-

nant of his heritage ? He retaineth nob His anger

forever, because He delighteth in mercy." (Micah

vii. 18.)

The 0\(\ Testament ideas of the duty of men to each

other are worthy of their divine source. The same
prophet just quoted gives this comprehensive summary
of duty :

" What doth the Lord reijuire of thee, but to

do justly and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with

thy God?" (Micah vi. 8.) To the question: "Who
shall ascend into the hill of the Lord, and who shall

stand in His holy place ? " the answer is :
" He that

hath clean hands and a pure heart, who hath not

lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully."

(Psalm xxiv. 16.) The Hebrew prophets faithfully

condemned all forms of wronn-doinof, because it was
a settled principle of their faith, that " the face of the

Lord is against them that do evil." (Psalm xxxiv.

16.) They denounced all unrighteousness with such

searching power, that there is no form of wickedness

in the earth to-day which does not come under their

righteous denunciations.

We fully recognize the " grace and truth " that came
by Jesus Christ. It is not, however, necessary to

disparage the Old Testament, in order to honor the

greater light of the dispensation of the Spirit. The

,jii.
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Old Testament representations of the majesty and
goodness of God-its denunciations of all oppression
and injustice-its rich treasures of godly experience-
its lofty conception of personal righteousness-its
sympathy with the poor and down-trodden-its pro-
phetic revelations of great truths-and its inspirincr
predictions of clie world's Redeemer, disprove as
with a voice from heaven, the unjust allegation ihat
the moral teaching of the Old Testament is

" low
and crude."

Ilii



IX.

THE LAST OF THE OREAT PROPHETS.

The Hep.rew Prophets.

THE prophets of Israel beloni^ to all time. They
speak to all human hearts. They constitute a

grand succession of faithful witnesses for the one

living and true God. Their prophecies illuminate

the times in which they were spoken, and lift them
out of the shadows of obscurity into a clear and
permanent historic light. The mists of uncertainty

cover the religious history of the centuries that

follow the close of Old Testament prophecy,

A combination of unique considerations invests

with undying interest the study of their character,

their mission and their oracles. They were the

unquailing preachers of truth and righteousness, in

times of the greatest moral degeneracy. They were
the chosen messengers of Jehovah, by whom He made
known His will. They proclaimed the coming judg-

ments of God against the nations that rejected His
claims. '* They cheered and animated the people of

Israel in times of deepest depression, by inspiring

predictions of a coining reign of righteousness, when
a Redeemer should arise to turn away ungodliness

from Jacob. They rose so high above the priests in

character and influence, that those minor orbs are

'
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lari,'ely lost to sighfc in tlie hlazc of their superior

bri<^htnoss. In tlie Jewish theocracy tliey were the

lij^hts and touchstones of the national conscience,

blending earnest calls to repentance and obedience

with wonderful predictions of coniini^ events that

were to affect the destiny of nations."* Why do we
study their writings ? Because they contain the

great ethical and religious principles that are the

foundations of faith and duty for all generations,

and reve d Him before whose eye the future was an

open book. The Christian Church, St. Paul declares,

is " built upon the foundation of the apostles and

prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the chief

corner-stone." Throughout the New Testament it is

constantly a.ssumed that the teaching of the prophets

was supernaturally revealed and possessed divine

authority.

Modern Critical Study of the Prophets.

A new and intense interest in these prophetic

w^ritings has been evoked in recent times, by the

extent to which they have become subjects of close

and learned critical study. If the large cairns of

stones piled over the bones of those who fell on

famous battlefields show where the fig^ht rasped

most fiercely, and what points were deemed most

important, the numerous volumes and articles in

periodicals, discussing the prophets of Israel, bear

testimony to the interest with which the learned

world regards these ancient oracles. The indirect

*Jesus, the Messiah.

It ?
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and incidental references to contemporary events, or

the .silence respectinnj such events—the style and

mental idiosyncrasies of the writers—linguistic pecu-

liarities which are thou'dit to be characteristic of the

lan<Tuage at some stai^e in its history—the way in

whicli the ideas harmonize with the supposed con-

dition of religious progress at certain times—the

disentombed records of a forgotten civilization—all

have been keenly questioned to give evidence respect-

ing the dates, the authorship, and the purpose of

these records of writers, who claim to speak as

revealers of CJod's will to His ancient people.

It would be beyond the range of these introductory

remarks to state what we deem the outcome of these

microscopic, analytic criticisms of the Old Testament.

J)Ut a brief reference to these results may be per-

mitted.

It may be freely conceded that this critical study

of the times and occasions of the prophecies, and of

the condition of the people to whom they were

originalb/ addressed, has invested them with a far

greater living interest than they h:ive when read as

isolated statements. To take an illustration from

the New Testament. The tender sympathy which

breathes through St. Paul's epistle to the Philippians

is far better understood, when the epistle is read in

the light of the peculiar circumstances of suffering

and deliverance, under which that Church was

founded by Paul and Silas. But this personal

element does not lessen the truth and value of the

teaching, which do not depend upon the local associa-
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tions. But jnst because the occasion of a prophecy

or psahn enliances its interest, in my invent iiiiai^^-

inary settings that have no historic t'oun(hition.

An^ainst tliis we must carefully guard. It is also

safe <o believe that the keen and exhaustive criticism

to w lich these books have been subjected, though

for a time it may disturb the faith of mnny, will

ultimately tend to promote a more unfaltering con-

fidence in revealed truths that liave been tested by

the severest scrutiny.

But though frankly recognizing the advantages

accruing from modern critical study, it must be ad-

mitted that many conclusions have been set forth as

the results of scientific methods of research, which do

not appear to rest on anything more solid than con-

jecture; and which, to say the least, it is very difiicult

to harmonize with the scriptural and historic con-

ception of the prophets, which regards them as hoi "^

men, who " spake from God, being moved by the

Holy Ghost." It is important to remember that

these conclusions are, for the most part, not new
facts discovered by modern research, but inferences

drawn, by a freer style of speculative criticism, from

facts that have been lonof familiar to all intelligent

students of the Bible.

Two Current Views of Prophecy.

Speaking broadly, there are two current views of

Hebrew prophecy, which are dividing theologians

into opposing camps. One view is that these pro-

phetic oracles were special and extraordinary reve-

il ^'
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jws of

gians

pro-

reve-

lations of God'.s will and purposes, made known by

Him to those whom He had chosen to be prophets.

The other view is that these prophecies were the

outcome of the evolution of Hebrew reliirious thou<dit

and life, produced under the ordinary operations of

the Spirit on the minds of gifted and pious men.

Those* Who hold the first name*! position maintain

that the pre<lictions of the prophets evince super-

human knowledije, such as none but God could reveal.

Those who take the second view either eliminate

prediction, or reduce it to a vanishing point. Arch-

deacon Farrar may fitly represent this school. He
says :

" And though the wisdom which can see the

future in the germs of the present is so naturally an

endowment of the illuminated soul, that definite pre-

diction—almost always of events already on the

horizon—is not excluded from the sphere of the

prophet's work," etc.* That is, after trying to show

that the prophet is simply a preacher, he admits that

the prophet is not excluded from inferring near

future events from the present state of things

;

because this is the natural endowment of all illum-

inated souls. That the prophets were preachers of

righteousness, which has always been fully held in

the Church, is in no way inconsistent with their

being chosen of God to reveal the future doom of

nations and the coming of the Messiah. Prediction

and fulfilment are a divine method of religious teach-

ing, by which God made known His character ; as He
says :

" I am God, and there is none like me, declaring

9

The Minor Prophets, p. 4.
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the end from the ht'^iniiin^', and from ancient times

the thin;j;s that are not yet done." ( Isa. xlvi. 9, 10.)

It may be achiiitted tliat some wiiose theorie.s

appear to i^jnore the supernatural, concede in word.s a

divine in.spiration, for which their .system has logi-

cally no place.

The Appeal Should be to the JJible.

In deciding between these two views of prophecy,

it is neither improper nor unscientific to jro to the

Bible itself for an answer. What have the prophets

to say on this point ? There can scarcely be any

(juestion that the testimony of the sacred writers, as

to the way in which they received what they ^nwe

forth in prophecy, strongly supports the historic

view. Professor Sanday, of Oxford, himself a liberal

critic, on this point says: "The central phenomenon

of the Old Testament is prophecy. The leading

prophets all tell us under what circumstances they

came to a.ssume their office, and how they came to

regard themselves as exponents of the Divine will.

. . . The process is always extremely different

from what it would be, if the prophet arrived at his

insight into spiritual things by the tentative efforts of

his own genius. There is something .sharp and

sudden about it. He can lay his finger, so to speak,

upon the moment when it came. And it always

comes in the form of an overwhelming force from

without, against which he .struggles but in vain."*

An appeal to the sacred Scriptures themselves

* The Oracles of God, p. 53.

(

/
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amply confirms tliose statements. Wo liave the full

account of the call of JMoses to the prophet's otVice,

and of his eflbrts to escape from the responsihility it

imposcMl upon him. The ])r()phet Isaiah describes the

sublime circumstances connected with ids call to the

prophet's work. Jerendah tells with equal explicit-

ness how he was inducted into bis prophetic ndnistry,

and how (lod's words were p;iven him to speak.

Kzekiel records the time and place when he received

his conunission as a watchman, to whom God said

:

" Hear the word at my mouth and j^dve them warniui^

from me." St. Paul similarly declares of the Gospel

which he preached, " I neither received it of man,

neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus

Christ."

This testimony is clear and explicit. I confess I

am disposed to distrust any theory which assumes

that the critics know better than the prophets them-

selves the character of the revelations contained in

their prophecies. If we reject the conception which

the propliets cherished of their office and of the

manner in which God made known His will to tliem,

and substitute in its place some theory of evolutional

development, their testimony is discredited ; their

oracles are no longer to us divinely-revealed mes-

sages ; their writings are simply regarded as literary

remains, which we accept or reject cas they agree or

disagree with modern theories.

Professor Marcus Dods, who is distinguished alike

for his liberal views and his Biblical scholarship, says

:

" What we mean by revelation is, that certain men
m
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come to licive thouMits about (jlod an<l divino thin<js,

not only now in the world and more sif^nilicant than

other men have had, l>ut also such as th(;y themselves

couhl not have conceived or arrived at without tlie

extraordinary aid and suf^ij^estion of (iod Himself.

Even when the thouf^hts may seem to j^row up in

their mind as otlier thoughts do., they are not their

own thou^'hts, })ut Ood's. Thouffh the revelation is

made within the prophet's mind, and hy a process

which he may not always he a))le to distin;^uish from

his ordinary hahit of thirdvinj^, the matter conveyeil

to his mind is as truly a revelation from (iod as if it

were utteied hy a voice from lieaven, or written with

a supernatui'al lirif^er. 'I'his is what is essential in

revelation, that it Ixi Ood's utterance to us—Ood not

waitinif for men to find Ilim oiit, hut Himself cominii

and fj^ivin*'- us sure knowledi^e of Himself."*'

Principal Cave, of li^ni,dan<l, says :
" Thfi pro])het,

then—accordiuii' to the Old Testament view of his

function—interpreted to man revelations he person-

ally received from (iod. Prophecy was not divination,

V)ut revelation. Soothsayini^ rested upon human
presentiment; pro[)hecy followed upon Divine ins[)ira-

tion. The prophet was conscious of hein<^ an organ

of Divine conuuunications. The words he spake lie

knew to be Divine words. In a word, [)ropliecy was

revelation, Divine knowledge divinely im[)arted. At

least, such is thci conce{)tion everywhere current in

the Old Testament." f

*The Post Kxiliaa Prophets, p. I!).

t luspiration of tlic Old Testament, p. 382,

I

I I
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I am free to admit tliat the (juestion whotlicr the

prophets were chosen niGssen<(ers of G(j(), tlirou^h

whom lie made a revelation oi His will and purposes

in tlie sense in which they themselves evidently

l)elieved, is of nuich <rreater importance than whether

everythinf^ in tlie narratives copied from ancient

documents is infallibly inerrant. It is not wise to

induli^e in speculations as to the mode in which the

prophets received their revelations, or to adopt

tlujoricH of inspiration not based on the Scri{)ture

records. On these points, we can know nothin<; but

what we learn from the sacred writers themselves.

They plainly declared that the reli^dinis truths they

tauj^ht, and the events they foretold, were es[)ecially

revealed ; and therefore they weie not a natural

evolution of the reli'dous thou'dit of the nation. If

we reject their testimony on this point as untrue, we
cannot trust it in re^^ard to other thin<^s.

The Author and Time of this rKO!'HE(.'v.

Nothing is known of the personal history of Mal-

achi. He was too intensely occupied with his

"burden" to Israel to leave any record of his parent-

a^e, time, or birthplace. Like the ijaptist whom he

foretold, he was the " voice of one cryin<j in the

wilderness, make straij^ht the way of the Lord."

From the fact that the name means " my anrjel " or

messen<^er, and that it is re))eated in this book, it has

been (juestioned whether Malachi is a proj)ei' name.

This has mainly arisen from the fact that in the

Septuagint it is translated in the tirst verse, " his

fU
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messenger," althouj^h the name Malachi appears as

the title of the book. The most comijetent scholars

hold that Malachi is a proper name. As the names

of most of the prophets have sii^nil'icant meanings^

there is no sufhcient reason why the meaning of the

word Malachi should be taken as evidence that it was

not the prophet's proper name. In this prophet we
have a striking illustration of the way in which the

godly zeal and faithful testimony of a brave spirit

survive in perennial freshness and power, when
everything relating to his personal career has been

forgotten for ages.

Respecting the time and circumstances in which

Malachi exercised his ministry, the internal evidence

is very strong. It is almost universally achnitted that

he was the last of the great Hebrew prophets. Some
of the radical critics, with whom late dates for psalms

and prophecies have become a mania, are disposed to

place Joel still later ; but a numerous array of emi-

nent German and English scholars consider the

grounds for this conclusion very slight.

The reference to the temple service shows that

Malachi lived some time after Zechariah and Haijfgai

;

and the sins he rebukes, and the condition of the

people to whom he speaks, furnish strong evidence

that he was a contemporary of Nehemiah. Malachi

says: "Ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith

the Lord of Hosts." Nehemiah complains in similar

words :
" They have defiled the priesthood and the

covenant of the priesthood and of the Levites."

Nehemiah earnestly labored to reform what he called

I

i
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" the i^reat evil " of iriarryin_f^ strange wives. In

Malachi, .Jcliovah denounces those who had " dealt

treacherously af^ainst the wives of their youth," and

of their covenant, and " married the daughters of a

strang-e god." In Malachi the people are exhorted to

" hring all the tithes into the storehouse." In Nehe-

miah's reformation the people bring "the tithe of the

corn and the new wine and the oil unto the treas-

uries." In Malachi, God says: " Ye are gone away
from mine ordinances and have not kept them."

iS'ehemiah asks :
" Why is the house of God forsaken?"

Malachi speaks to a poverty-stricken and destitute

people. Soon after this the people came to Neliemiali,

saying :
" We have mortgaged our lands, vineyards

and houses, that we might buy corn, because of the

dearth." No othei* undated writing in the Old Testa-

m(^nt furnishes such strong proof of the time of its

production.

It is the general opinion that these prophecies were

delivered during the absence of Nehemiah, after his

first governorship in Jerusalem. There is the strongest

prol)ability that as Haggai and Zechariah co-operated

with Zerubbabel in his work, Malachi co-operated

with Nehemiah ; and that he represents the inner

and spiritual side of the reformation, which was
acliieved under this godly and patriotic governor,

after his second return to Jerusalem. Every genuine

reformation has its root in a change wrouirht in the

hearts and lives of the people, rather than in any

external exercise of legislative or political authority.

, The circumstances of the people to whom Malachi

:
i'l
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delivered his message give special point to its rebukes

and warnings. When the foundation of the second

temple was laid, some " wept with a loud voice, and

many shouted aloud for joy." When it was finished,

we are told, that they " kept the dedication of this

house of God with joy." Ezra re-established the

ancient worship, and later Nehemiah built the wall

and administered the government for twelve years.

After this Nehemiah returned to the Court of Persia,

and Ezra disappears from the scene. Then came

a sad decline that crushed the hopes that had

been kindled by the restoration from the exile.

Eliashib, the High Priest, who was not in sympathy

with the reforms of Ezra and Nehemiah, appears to

have become the chief director of affairs, and great

religious degeneracy followed. A spurious liberality,

partly caused by contact with Babylonian ideas,

became the chief characteristic of the time. The

influx of the heathen population was encouraged.

Mixed marriages with the heathen women were

allowed. Divorces for the purpose became common.

As the Levites were the chief opposers of this wicked-

ness, their tithes were withheld, so that they were

compelled to engage in secular labor. The Sabbath

was desecrated. Idolatrous worship, if not actually

practised, w^as not regarded with disfavor. Canon

Rawlinson thus portrays the condition of things

at this juncture: "Meanwhile they allowed the

house of God to be ' forsaken,' the choral service

to be discontinued, the treasuries to become empty,

and the once crowded courts to remain without min-

i
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isters or worshippers." This was the condition of

faithless recreancy and wickedness, a^^ainst which

the last of the great prophets of Israel exercised his

faithful and fearless ministry.

" The burden of the word of the Lord to Israel by

Malachi " is in a most emphatic sense "preaching for

the times." The sins of priests and people are por-

trayed and condemned. God's displeasure, and the

consequences of their sins, in preventing blessings and

bringing judgment and punishment upon them, are

scathingly proclaimed. The transgressors are urged

to repentance and obedience by dark threatenings, and

by glowing promises of blessing which are conditional

upon their turning from their evil ways. The pro-

phecy closes with a prophetic announcement of the

forerunner of the day of the Lord. We can only

briefly notice some of the more salient points in this

pointed and practical message to an erring and back-

slidden people.

The Sins of Priests and People.

The most prominent characteristic of this period,

and th^*: with which the warnings and expostulations

of the prophet are most largely occupied, is the

neglect of the law of Moses, and the imperfect and

formal perforuiance of such services as they still

rendered. Where sacrifices and otierings were not

entirely withheld, they selfishly offered the blind, the

lame and the sick, what is called by the prophet a

" polluted " offering.

One of the difficulties of this prophecy, which is
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apt to perplex a thou^litFul reader, arises out of tliese

references to ofl'erings. The proiinuence given to the

payment of tithes and the observance of the Levitical

law, as conditions of receiving tlie Divine favor,

seems to be inconsistent with the essential import-

ance of tlie moral and spiritual elements in religion,

which is so fully recognized by the earlier prophets

and also in this prophecy.

JUit it is not the formal outward acts, but tlie

spiritual principles and faith that they represent and

express, which give these duties their value and

significance. An external act consi<lered in itself

may have no special import, and yet may be related

to vital results. The lowerinof of a ilau on a vessel

is a mere mechanical act; but it may mean defeat

and enslavement. The due payment of the offerings

enjoined in the law may seem a small thing ; but the

testimony borne for God and righteousness by main-

taining His worship and service is not an insignificant

thing. When God says, " bring ye all the tithes into

the storehouse," we are not to regard this merely as

a command to pay the priests' portion of the corn

and oil, but a demand for the living faith and loving

obedience of the heart. Christ condemned the

Pharisees who paid tithe of mint and anise and cum-

min, but " omitted the weightier matters of the

law, judgment, mercy and faith," thereby teaching

us that the law was something far deeper and

broader than a code of outward observances. St.

Paul, the great vindicator of justification by faith,

says :

'' Wherefore the law is holy, and the command-

ment holy, and just and good." (Rom. vii. 12.)

,n
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We have seen in the books of Ezra and Nehemiah

that one of the most o^Iarini^ sins of priests and

people was the putting away of their lawful Jewish

wives, and the marrying of heather women. This

evil, which overwhelmed Ezra with piercing sorrow,

calls forth some of the severest condemnation in this

prophecy. The reference to this great wrong is one

of the most striking passages in this book :

" Yet ye say, Wherefore ? Because the Lord has
been witness between thee and the wife of thy youth,

against whom thou hast dealt treacherously, though
she is thy companion and the wife of thy covenant.

And did he not make one ? Yet had he the residue

of the spirit. And wherefore one ? That he might
seek a godly seed. Therefore take heed ^to your
spirit, and let none deal treacherously against the

wife of his youth. For the Lord, the God of Israel,

saith that he hateth putting away " (ch. ii. 14, 15, 16).

The reasons for this condemnation are evident. It

was a union with idolaters, that would hardly fail, as

in Solomon's case, to turn away their hearts from the

God of their fathers. Such marriac^es were also a

treacherous violation of a solemn covenant, and a

cruel abandonment of those to w^hom they owed

faithful love. It is clearly intimated that it was

contrary to the Divine purpose in the institution of

marriage. He made one, because He sought a godly

seed. There is something very graphic and sug-

gestive in the thought that the altar of the Lord

was covered " with tears, with weeping and crying

out, insomuch that He regarded not the offering any

more." The idea is that the altar was covered with
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the tears of the women who had been basely cast ott';

and tlierefore the prayers of the transf^ressor were

disregarded ;
" because the Lord of the altar has been

witness of the unfaithfulness consuiinnated by divorce,

of which they have been guilty towards the wives

to whom they were bound by the tender recollec-

tions of youthful love, by the intimate companion-

ship of married life, and by the solemn covenant

which united them to each other " (Perowne). The

thoughts here respecting the sacredness of marriage

and the wickedness of divorce are almost identical

with the words of our Lord on this subject, in reply

to the Pharisees. (Matt xix. 9.) By Malachi, Jehovah

declares that He hates divorce. We have no reason

to believe that it is more pleasing in His sight now.

Because the priests, the religious teachers and guides

of the people, were also guilty of this faithless ingrat-

itude and disobedience, made it the more heinous and

inexcusable in God's sight. Those who stood as

watchmen and shepherds of the people, not only neg-

lected their duty, but went with the multitude to do

evil ; therefore, their prayers were not accepted, and

the threatening is pronounced, that if they do not

hearken to the divine commandment to reform. He
would curse their blessinsfs. It is sucfffestive that in

the prophetic announcements of the great reforms to

be wrought by the manifestation of the Angel of the

Covenant, it is said :
" He shall purify the sons of Levi,

and purge them as gold and silver ; and they shall

offer unto the Lord offerings in righteousness "—indi-

cating that judgment would begin at the house of God.
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This is not the only place in which the priests are

blani(;d for the sins of the people. Jeremiah repre-

sents God as saying :
" My people hath been lost sheep;

their shepherds have caused them to ctq astray." In

all periods of the histor}- of the Church, unfaithfulness

in doctrine and life, on the part of the ministry, has

been accompanied by a low religious c ndition of the

people.

The Character of True Ministers Described.

In striking contrast to the faithless and corrupt

priests who had polluted the sacriticial service, and by

their false teaching, " caused many to stumble in the

law," there is a characterization of the true priest,

which presents a beautiful picture of what the faithful

ambassador of God and teacher of the people should

be. Speaking of a time when the priests and Levites

did what was ri^jht in His sijTjht, it is said :

"My covenant was with him of life and peace; and
I gave them to him for the fear wherewith he feared

me, and was afraid before my name. The law of

truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found
in his lips : he walked with me in peace and e([uity,

and did turn many away from ini(|uity. For the

priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they should

seek the law at his mouth : for he is the messenger of

the Lord of hosts " (chap. ii. 5, G, 7).

Here it is declared that, in the time when the

priests lived in the fear of the Lord and faithfully

declared His statutes, God fulfilled His covenant and

gave them " life and peace," and made their ministry

a blessing to others. In this comprehensive reference

i»
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to the former state of things, a flash of divine light is

thrown upon the lives of a class of faithful witnesses,

of whom nothing is known. In these far-oti' times,

there were among the priests and I^evites brave and

saintly souls, unknown to earthly fame, who "served

their genei'ation by the will of God," and whose unre-

corded labors, "turned many away from inicjuity."

This teaches us that it is not right to base large con-

clusions on the silence of brief and fragmentary records

of distant ages.

There is in these words a lesson for all times. The

true minister of Christ is to walk with God in the

uprightness of a holy life, and to teach the people, not

his own thoughts, but " the law of truth," in which

God has made known His will concerning the children

of men. Only where these features characterize the

ministry of the Word will the result be " to turn

many away from iniipnty." There is something emi-

nently instructive in the thought that the teacher of

the people should be what is here described, because

" he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts." The

thoujjht here susjorests the words of St. Paul to the

Corinthians : "Therefore, seeing we have this ministry,

as we have received mercy, we faint not; but have

renounced the hidden thinofs of dishonesty, not walk-

ing in craftiness, nor handling the Word of God deceit-

fully, but by manifestation of the truth, commending

ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of

God " (2 Cor. iv. 1, 2). This implies, not merely that

the messenger of the Lord should be a good man, but

that his character and testimony should be so blended

1
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tliat tlio trutlis lie preaches to others shall be niiiited

ill the experience of his own lieart. This was the

secret of the power of the early Methodist preachers,

and of all who liave preached with spiritual power.

What they preached was not abstract theological

dogmas, but the living truiihs of a pers(jnal experience.

It has been well said: "Doctrine incarnated in char-

acter is the most effective way of teaching."

Replies to the Cavils of U.nhelief.

A striking feature of this book is the way in which

the prophet voices and replies to the unbelieving

<|uestionings, by which a disobedient and gainsaying

people sought to justify their departure from the

ways of righteousness. In these searching replies

they " are rebuked for a skepticism that ([Uestioned

moral distinctions and scoM'ed at the threateninj^s of

judgment." The light of truth from heaven lays bare

their sin and sweeps away the refuges of lies. Deny-

ing the goodness of Jehovah, they ask, " Wherein

hast thou loved us ^
" The evidence of this love is

shown in the contrast between their condition and

that of a kindred nation, and in the way in which

they had been crowned with hjvingkindness and

tender mercy. Resenting the charges of the prophet,

they ask, " Wherein have we despised thy name ?

"

The answer is, that they have withheld what was due,

and polluted the altar by offering what had defects

and blemishes. Instead of the loniij-sufierinof of God

leading them to repentance, " because sentence against

an evil work w^as not executed speedily," they ask,
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" Where is the Ood of jiKlfijinent i* " Jehovah points

to a coming' (hiy when tlie Ani^el of tlie Covenant,

even tlie Lord whom they professed to seek, would

come in judj^MHent to fiiliil wliat He ha<l spoken; and

He dechires that it is not because of I [is unfaithful-

ness, but because of His unclianginj; love that they

were not consumed.

When charged with speaking against God, the}' say,

" Wherein have we spoken so much against thee ?

"

Tiie answer shows how greatly their disbelief had dis-

honored Gotl. They had declared that it was vain to

serve God or keep His ordinances ; and that the proud

and wicked were happy and bleat, rather than those

who served Jehovah. The reply to this bold blas-

phemy is exceedingly suggestive. They are told,

thougli their sin had so blinded them that they could

not discern between the obedient and the transgressor,

yet there was among them a people who " feared the

Lord and thought upon his name "
; and who strength-

ened each other's faith by fre(juent religious fellowship,

in which they talked together of the things of God.

And so far from there being no difference between the

se' i of the Most High and the disobedient, there

i-ssurance given that those loyal souls, w^ho in

.lies of degenera3y had " kept the faith," were regis-

tered in God's " book of remembrance," and should be

His peculiar treasure in the great coming day of trial;

and that He "shall spare them as a man spareth his

own son that serveth him." And then, even those

who had denied that there was any advantage in God's

service, shall "discern between the righteous and the

if

k
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say,
?"

wicked, lietwocn liini that serveth God and liiin that

serveth him not."

In this reply a ^^roat admonitory truth is sot forth,

which is adapted to our day as well as to that time.

Sin blunts and blinds the moral perceptions of its

slaves. Persons and things appear diti'erent in the eye

of Heaven from tlie way they appear to the children

of tins world. The false judi^ments, formed in the

fonrs of unbelief, shall be reversed in the chancerv of

heaven. They shall shrivel into deformity in the

light that Haslies from the throne of purifey and love.

In the day when, as St. Paul expresses it, " the lire

shall try every man's work of what sort it is," there

shall be terrible awakenings; for those who have not

known the awakening of faith must know the awak-

ening of despair.

Thk Conversion of the Gentiles Foretold.

In a cursory reading of the prophets, we are apt to

think that their outlook was too narrowly confined to

Israel, that the brotherhood of man was not recog-

nized, and that the choice of one people to be the de-

positaries of the divine law and counsels was partial

and exclusive. But it should net be forgotten that

this election of Israel was not merely for their sakes,

but that they should be v/itnesses and disseminators

of revealed truth in the world. " The selection and

training of a nation to be a divine agency to make
known to the world the knowledge of God, and his

glorious purpose for the redemption of humardty by

Christ, is a more wonderful and sublime conception

10
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than can be found anywhere outside of the Bible."*

The same principle is seen in God's dealings with

men. The gifts He bestows upon individuals or com-

munities are not partial favors given for purposes of

selfish gratification, but to qualify for service in lift-

ing humanity up into the light and liberty of God.

The prophecies, however, are not all from this nar-

row, natioiial standpoint. Isaiah and other prophets

obtain glimpses of a time when the forces of the Gen-

tiles shall come in. The local and temporary refer-

ence of the Hebrew prophets often becomes the

heiu^ht from which thev behold a broader vision of

universal ble>^sing. But Malachi is the first who
clearly portrays the rejection of the Jews, and the in-

gathering of believing Gentiles in their stead. Jeho-

vah declares that, because of their wickedness, He
had no pleasure in them, and that He would not ac-

cept their ofiering. Then follows this remarkable

prophecy :
" For from the rising of the sun even to

the going down of the same, my name shall be

great among the Gentiles ; and in every place in-

cense shall be offered to my name and a pure ofiering :

for my name shall be great among the heathen, saith

the Lord of hosts." (Mai. i. 11.)

This cannot mean that the idolatrous heathen wor-

ship was acceptable to God. It is a prediction of the

results of the all-embracing love that would charac-

terize the Messianic Kingdom. It is the same event

of which Christ spoke to the woman of Samaria,

when He declared that true worship was no longer

'^Jesus, the Messiah.
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confined to sacred places ; but that they who would

worship the Father " must worship Him in spirit and

truth." Of this prophecy the late Professor Franz

])elitzsch says :
" Even this one prophetic word

makes Malachi one of the greatest prophets."

The Moral Teaching of the Proi'hecv.

As we have seen, it is not uncommon to hear dis-

paragement of the moral teaching of the Old Testa-

ment, as if it conformed to a low ethical standard.

Others sneer at revealed religion as something made

up of pious feeling an<l hopes of heaven. An unpre-

judiced study of Malachi's theology would correct

these false assumptions. There is no approval here

of a reliijion that consists in outward observances,

which do not afiect the character and life. In com-

mon with the earlier prophets, the kind of religion

here demanded is eminently practical. It deals with

the duties of the relations of men to God and to their

fellow-men. If it points towards heaven, earthly

duties are not forgotten. There is a passage in the

third chapter in which the duties of man towards

man are presented with wonderful vividness and

power. God says: "And I will come near to you in

judgment ; and I will be a swift witness against the

sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against

false swearers, against those that oppress the hireling

in his wages, the widow and the fatherless, and that

turn aside the stran<;er from his rii>ht, and fear not

me, saith the Lord of hosts " (eh. iii. .5, G).

From the sins that are here the objects of divine
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condemnation and threatened punishment, we may-

learn what is the conduct which God approves and

re(juires. What are the opposite of these forms of

sin :* Intellif^ent faith, chastity, truthfulness, just

and upri<,dit dealing by masters towards servants, and

kindness toward all who are friendless and needy.

All this is to be rendered in the fear of the Lord.

That is, with a constant recos^nition that we are act-

ing under the eye of our Father in heaven, to whom
the rights and interests of His lowliest children are

dear. It is often said that the Church shall never

have the influence with the toiling masses which it

ought to have, until all Christians manifest greater

practical S3''mpathy with the rights and interests of

that class. Those who maintain this idea may find

here a religion that strongly emphasizes this duty.

It is instructive to note how all throuGfh tbe Old

Testament Jehovah represents Himself as the friend

and helper of the oppressed.

These lessons for the conduct of life are unchang-

ingly adapted to the people of all times and nations,

because the sinners of Malachi's day are types of sin-

ners that have existed in all ages. In those who
questioned and disbelieved the divine faithfulness,

and those who rested in outward rites that had lost

their spiritual signihcance, we see the beginnings of

the full-blown skepticism and formalism of the Sad-

ducees and Pharisees of our Lord's day. And still,

questioning disbelievers who repudiate God's claims

on their homage and service, and nominal Christians

who substitute outward conformity for the faith and

: I .

I.
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love of the heart, like the poor, we have always

with us.

The grounds on which these duties towards God
and men are based, like the duties themselves, are of

universal application. In the opening words of the

prophecy, Jehovah reminds Israel of the great love

wherewith He had loved them, as shown in His deal-

ings with them. This has been fitly called the

keynote of the book. Even His chastisements were

prompted by His loving interest in their welfare. It

is said in Amos :
" You only have I known of all the

families of the earth, therefore I will punish you for

all your ini([uities." This exhaustless, all-embracing

love of God for His creatures claims orateful love in

return ; and heightens the guilt of the sins that are

committed against such infinite fatherly goodness.

Another ground of God's claim to obedience, pre-

sented by the prophet, is His relationship to them as

Father and Master. They had withheld the honor

due to Him as a Father and the fear and obedience

due to Him as Master. In this appeal the great truth

is suoTfrested that all moral oblicjations arise out of
Or) O

the relations of being. Xot only does duty to God

spring from our relations to Him, but that we have

all one Father is oiven as a reason for brotherlv

kindness and justice between men. The denial of

the divine fatherhood dissolves the bonds and obliga-

tions of human brotherhood to those who accept such

denial. One class of theologians represents God almost

solely as a sovereign Ruler ; and it is sometimes falsely

said that this is the only conception of God presented
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in the Old Testament. Another class speaks of the

loving fatherhood of God, in a way that virtually

excludes the idea of justice and moral government.

In this prophecy both these attributes are clearly set

forth ; and any theology that does not fully recognize

both is gravely defective.

The Coming of the Messiah Foretold.

I can only refer very briefly to that part of

Malachi's prophecy which has attracted the greatest

attention, and is most prominent in the thoughts of

Christians, when Malachi is named. I mean the

sublime prophecy of the coming of the Lord, to be

preceded by the coming of Elijah the prophet, who
is to prepare the way before Him. No doubt, one

reason why this closing prophecy of the Old Testa-

ment has awakened so much interest is, because the

angel who spoke to Zacharias, the father of John the

Baptist, and our Lord Himself, distinctly intimate

that this prediction respecting Elijah was fulfilled

by the ministry of John.

In studying this prophecy, we may feel at first that

the intimations of the coming One and the work of

judgment assigned to Him do not completely agree

with our ideas of the character of the Prince of Peace,

or the actual fulfilment by Christ. The words, " Who
may abide the day of His coming T' sound more like

wrath than mercy.

This difficulty arises mainly from the blending of

the human and divine in the sacred writings. Some

prophecies are definite and explicit in their state-

Mt
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ments respecting coming events. In other cases, the

main idea or truth is divinely revealed and firmly

grasped by the prophet ; but the form of imagery,

by which it is expressed by him, has a local coloring,

taken from his time and circumstances. We do not

believe that the prophet was a mere instrument,

through which God spf\t words which to him had

no meaning; but tlie a, in which God in His

providence fulHlled the prophecy is often far higher

than the prophet's conception of Jiis message. We
make difficulties by giving more prominence in our

thought to the Oriental imagery or form, than to the

essential reality predicted. This was substantially

the mistake of the Jews of our Lord's time. Elijah

the prophet did not come as the forerunner ; but

John came " in the spirit and power of Elijah," and

prepared the way of the Lord. There is reason to

think that the greatness of John's preparatory work
has not been estimated by the Church at its full

value.

A close study of the New Testament will show

a profounder agreement between this prophecy and

the fulfilment than a superficial view would detect.

Malachi speaks of the coming of the Lord as bringing

blessing or punishment to different classes, according

to their character. St. Paul declares that the heralds

of the Gospel were to one class " the savor of death

unto death," and to another " the savor of life unto

life "
; and our Lord himself said, '* For judgment I

am come into this world." John the Baptist seems to

have direct reference to the prophecy of Malachi
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when he says of Christ, " Whose fan is in his hand,

and he will throughly purge his floor and gather his

wheat into his garner ; but he will burn up the chaff

with unquenchable fire." (Matu. iii. 12.)

In the concluding chapter, there is this remarkable

injunction :
" Remember ye the law of Moses, my

servant, which I commanded him in Horeb for all

Israel, with the statutes and judgments." This ex-

plicit reference to the giving of the law by Moses is

an important historic testimony. Archdeacon Perowne

pertinently says :
" A statement like this, put by an

inspired prophet into the mouth of God himself, has

an important bearing on the historical character and

date of composition of the Pentateuch." *

If our observations in this essay have partaken

somewhat of the character of preaching, the apology

is this : ^lalaehi is so pre-eminently a preacher of

righteousness, that to make his prophecy mainly the

basis of speculative disquisitions would be out of

harmony with the spirit and character of oracles,

that are mainly earnest calls to repentance. The

notable decline in the character of the Hebrew
writings of the times succeeding Malachi, like that

which characterizes the Christian literature in the

age succeeding the apostles, is an indirect testimony

to the divine inspiration of the prophetic writings.

It also furnishes an argument against the theory

that the Holy Scriptures are the product of a gradual

naturalistic evolution.

Notes oil Malaelii, p. 38.
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No Signs of Prophetic Decline.

I have not spoken of tlie style of tlie prophet. It

is concise and practical, direct and forcible. He uses

pointed interrogation with striking effect. There is

no toning down, by the use of euphuistic language,

of the stern message he has to deliver. We cannot

agree with the school who regard the prophets chiefly

as poets, and say that " the language is prosaic and

manifests the decaying spirit of prophecy." As Dr.

Pusey says, " The poetic form was but an accident."

The ability to write poetry is a natural gift. It is

in the style that the human element is seen. If the

office of the prophet is to convey God's message

faithfully to the people, his rank among his fellow-

prophets does not depend upon poetic forms of speech
;

but upon the greatness of the spiritual truths and

divine purposes, of which he has been made the

revealer and messenger.

Judged by this standard, this last of the Hebrew

prophets presents no symptoms of decline. The lofty

conceptions of the Divine character presented in this

prophecy—the profoundly spiritual ideal of the wor-

ship and service which God requires—the insight and

power with which the excuses for prevailing sins are

unmasked—the magnificent prediction of the estab-

lishment of Christ's kingdom among the Gentiles

—

the unfalterinjj couraoje with which wncked men in

high places are rebuked—the wonderful adaptation

of the moral teaching of this prophecy to all times

—

the comprehensive conception of religion as a principle
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governing all the relations of life—the broad prophetic

light shed upon the coining of the Messianic King of

Righteousness—all vindicate for Malachi a high and

enduring place in the "goodly fellowship of the pro-

phets," by whom God has made known His will to

the children of men.

, (
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X.

IS THE WORLD GROWING WORSE?

THERE can be no question that our moods, or

the eyes with which we look at things, lar^^ely

determine the impression they make upon us.

Everythinnr looks bright to glad and hopeful hearts.

On the other hand, the desponding and sorrowful
clothe all things in the hues of their own sombre
spirits. Many people maintain that the world is

going from bad to worse. The aged are apt to look
back upon their youth as a vanished golden age. It

is an article in the faith of one theological school

that the world shall continue to grow w^orse, till the

second coming of Christ ushers in the millennium.

There is much more fault-findinfr and rrrumblino-

in the world than thanksgiving and praise. Apart
from all theological theories, there is a general dis-

position to disparage the existing condition of things.

Some people find fault with everything that is being
done in both Church and State. No matter how
well anything is done, they can point out " a more
excellent way." Their gaze is so constantly fixed on
failures and blemishes that they overlook the signs

of progress around them. It is with reluctance such
people admit that there is any real religious growth
or improvement in the world.

i
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There are natural causes which go far to account

for the prevalence of this pessimistic tendency. The

ills of life touch us more closely than its blessings.

They are always with us in some form. The prick

of the thorn causes a far keener sensation than the

beauty and fragrance of the rose. Much of the

grumbling is done under the pressure of some passing

ill. The great majority of people are not happy,

and unhappy people are always complaining people.

In times like the present, when the echoes of

Armenian massacres are in the air and Christian

nations are brandishing the sword, expressions of

opinion are apt to be colored by the dark shadows

of the hour, without fully recognizing the progress

of bygone peaceful years.

It is also undeniable that every one who adopts

a new theory or fad, on any social or religious

subject, feels bound to disparage and condemn all

existing beliefs or practices which stand in the way
of the acceptance of his theory. For this cause it

is necessary that we know what people believe,

before we ascribe any importance to their approval

or condemnation of things. The infidel condemns

the Christian religion as something worthless or

mischievous, unworthy the acceptance of intelligent

men. Roman Catholic writers wax eloquent over

the failure of Protestantism, and especially of Pro-

testant missions, without much regard to the actual

facts. In 1850 Archbishop Hughes asserted that

" Protestantism had lost all central force and power

over the masses of mankind." High Church priests
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who liave adopted the Romanist conception of the

Church and tlie ministry also pronounce evangelical

Protestantism a failure. Many years ago, the Rev.

Dr. Ewer of New York, a ritualistic Kpiscopalian,

said that Protestantism was " a broken raft" falling

to pieces in a stormy sea. Rationalists, who reject

the belief that the doctrines of the Bible are a super-

natural revelation from God, consequently regard the

religion that rests on this belief as too unscientific

for this scientific age. All these, in whatever they

may differ, agree in disparaging the work of evan-

gelical Christianity in the world, and in making

confident assertions that the facts justify their dark

view of thinjifs.

I firmly believe that the hopeful feeling produced

by confidence in the " faith once delivered unto the

saints," greatly promotes earnestness in Christian

work. I also believe the facts of Christian history

show that Christianity has vindicated its adaptation

to the wants of the children of men, and contributed

largely to political, social and religious progress. It

may conduce in some degree to strengthen the faith

and zeal of others, if I briefly state some of the

reasons why I believe that these pessimistic views

are not justified.

It win hardly be denied by any one that there has

been great progress in useful knowledge during the

past century, and that a great increase in the

physical comfort of the people has followed as a

result. It is not a mere coincidence that mental and

material advancement has gone on side by side with

^_.i
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relif^ioiis progress. In many cases the latter has

been evidently the cause of the former. Doubtless

those who are looking for evils and wrongs, with

which to make a dark picture, can always find

material enough suitable for that purpose; but

beyond all ([uestion the past bundled years has wit-

nessed great religious progress. No writer known to

me has treated this whole subject so ably and fully

as Dr. Daniel Dorchester, in his book " The Problem

of Religious I'rogress," of which a revised edition was

published by Hunt »ls: Iviton, New York, in l.Sl)4'.

Dr. Dorchester quotes fully and fairly some of the

stiongest pessimistic statements of skeptics, Roman-
ists and Ritualists; then, by an unanswerable array of

authentic facts and statistics, he proves that the

indictment of Protestantism by its enemies is false

and faulty. He presents the multiplying evidences

that " Christianity is more and more penetrating the

world's consciousness and life, and demonstrating her

efficiency as a regenerating and uplifting power

among the nations."

It would take too much space to state in de-

tail the historic facts by which this conclusion is

sustained. I can only briefly name some of the

signs of moral and social progress seen in modern

times, especially in English-speaking countries.

Among these are greater independence and liberty

of thought—the passing away of crude and un-

scriptural statements of doctrine— the prevalence

of a higher standard of moral conduct— the

diminution of crime—the growing temperance senti-
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ment—a purer and hiyjlier tone in popular liter-

ature—the discontinuance of duelling and the disbe-

lief in witchcraft—the more humane treatment of

women and children—greater practical sympathy

with the toilini^' poor—the multiplication of benevo-

lent institutions for all classes of sufferers—more

ample and eflicient |)ro vision for popular education

—

the removal of barbarity in the infliction of judicial

j)enalties —the overthrow of slavery in the British

dominions and the United States—increased interest

in missionary success—increase in spiritual vitality

in all the Protestant Churches—a large and steady

increase in the membershi]) and agencies of the Pro-

testant Churches in the United States and Canada

—

the deep and widespread influence of religious liter-

ature—the greater interest shown in the religious

education of the young—the enlarged sphere and

influence of woman—tiie concentration of thoucfht

upon the Bible—and a more liberal and fraternal

spirit between different denominations of Christians.

These and other indisputable signs of progress,

which are amply demonstrated as facts by Dr.

Dorchester, constitute an overwhelming body of

evidence that, notwithstanding some adverse facts

and occasional times of reaction, the Christian

Churches evince undoubted religious progress—

a

progress which proves that evangelical Christianity

is exerting a powerful influence upon the world. The

wickedness, injustice and moral degradation which

exist in Christian lands do not result from any

inefficiency of Christianity ; but from the neglect or
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rejection of the salvation it offers and the duties it

enjoins. The contrast between the social and religious

condition which prevails at the present time and that

of the last century is striking and eminently encour-

ajjinor. R)man Catholics disparaGje Protestant mis-OCT I o

sions, yet the success of Protestant missions during

this century more than equals that of the primitive

Chuich during the first century. Modern missions

also have had their days of Pentecost. " In a sinojle

year, one missionary society received eighteen thou-

sand seekers after the truth ; another baptized nine

thousand converts, six thousand in one day ; and

another received six thousand to membership." But

missionary success cannot be measured by the number

of converts received into the Churches. At the

Chicago " Parliament of Religions " it was (juite

evident that men who represented the heathen

religions were familiar with Christianity, and were

largely indebted to it while they disparaged it. The

way in which Christianity has triumphed over

powerful enemies in the past, and the evidence that

it is still the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth, should strengthen our faith in its

divine efficiency, and prompt us to more earnest

effort in brinmno: our unsaved fellow- men at home and

abroad to a savinjr knowled<]:e of the truth.
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XI.

THEOLOGY IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

THP2 intimate relation wliich the education of

children sustains to their future character as

citizens invests the instruction they receive during

their school life with more than ordinary interest and

importance. School life is a miniature forecast of

the larger life of manhood and womanhood. Its

difficulties, tests of character, and elements of success,

are substantially the same as those of mature years.

As the drill of a soldier, that does not fit him for

actual warfare, would be pronounced a wrong method,

so if the education which children receive at school is

not adapted to make them good citizens, it fails in its

main purpose.

In formulating an educational scheme, we must

have due rejjard to the actual conditions of thinfjs in

the country for which it is intended. A system that

might answer for a mission school, or for a country

where all the people were of one religious faith,

would not be practicable in a country like ours,

where there are different Christian Churches possess-

ing equal rights. There are only three possible

systems. One that provides for dv^^nominational

schools, or one that provides for united moral and

secular teaching, or purely secular schools. I regard

U

'^f
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the united education of the children of the people as

a most desirable thing, that cannot be lii^ditly f^iven

up. There are two strong objections to any educa-

tional system which divides the people on Church

lines: (1) Such a division of the children of the

people into denominational sections, by dividing up

these sources available for school purposes in the

different districts, would greatly weaken the schools

and lessen their efficiency. (2) An equally serious

objection is, that such a system tends directly to

create sectarian lines of separation, inimical to

patriotic unity in political and municipal affairs.

The deman<l for denominational schools, in order that

the religious faith of a particular Church may be

taught to its children, is a virtual declaration that

the religious beliefs of all other Churches are so

erroneous as to render this separation necessary.

Such an assumption cannot fail to create prejudice, in

the minds of those who believe this, against their

fellow-citizens of a different religious faith. Those

who are unitedly to carry on the affairs of the country

in the future should be educated together. But

sectarian theoloijfical teachinfj in the schools, no

matter under what pretext it is introduced, tends

directly to prevent this desirable unity of all denomi-

nations in the public schools of the country.

It will be generally admitted that any education

which does not embrace moral and religious culture

is radically defective. We may differ as to the

agency by which such culture is to be given, but

there can be no difference as to its vital importance.
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Intellectual acuteness and intelligence alone are not a

sufficient equipment for the duties of life. Dr. Lyman
Abbott, in an article in the Crntur)/ Magazine,

remarks that, " if it is the primary right and duty of

the State to give whatever education is necessary for

good citizenship, it is self-evident that it is its

primary right and duty to give education in moral

principles, and training to the moral impulses and the

will." He further says : "The men who are to deter-

mine what are the rights and duties of the State in

dealinfj with other States, what are the riorhts and

duties of the individual citizens in dealing with one

another, what is the nature, penalty and cure of

crime, and what is the moral quality of the corporate

and co-operative acts of the community, are to deter-

mine moral questions, and must be educated to per-

ceive moral distinctions, and to see that moral con-

siderations always outweigh considerations of mere

expediency or apparent self-interest. Nor is it pos-

sible to give such moral instruction and training

without involving something of the religious spirit, if

not of religious education."

With these sentiments, I confess lam in substantial

ajTfreemenf. I believe that moral and relij^ious train-

ing is as essential to qualify for useful citizenship as

the acquisition of knowledge and the development of

the intellectual faculties. I would, therefore, approve

of such moral and religious training in the public

schools as may be given, without coming into collision

with the religious convictions of the parents who
make up the constituency of the schools. While
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there is so much ethical and religious truth held in

common by all Christians, I cannot see why it should

be impossible to unite in a practical recoi^nition of

those common relif^ious principles that bear on

character and conduct.

But this general inculcation of religious duty

should be carried out more by the spirit and conduct

of the teacher, and the way in which discipline is

administered, than by formal theological instruction.

The public schools of Ontario and Manitoba are

probably as near what public schools ought to be as

is practicable in the present condition of things^

Lessons on moral conduct might be added with ad-

vantage. I do not agree with those who think the

reading of a portion of Scripture and the offering of

prayer are too small a thing to be worth contending

for. There is in this simple exercise a recognition of

the divine authority, which is adapted to make an

enduring impression on the minds of children.

Though I hold strong views as to the importance

of religious education, I have no sympathy with a

good deal that is said in favour of religious teaching

in the puljlic schools. It is frequently assumed, that if

the children are not taught theology in the public

school, they will be left to grow up irreligious and

immoral. This notion throws discredit upon the

work and influence of the Christian Churches. The

public services of the churches, the teaching in Sun-

daj'-schools, the abundant supply of religious litera-

ture, and the influence of Christian home life should

not be thrust out of sight as if they were of no
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account, in order to magnify tlie importance of

doctrinal teaching in the school. As a matter of fact,

if you take the godly men and women of any church,

and inquire by what human agency they were

brought to a saving knowledge of the truth, you will

find that only an infinitesimally small proportion of

them would ascribe their religious character to in-

struction received in the school. Neither is there

any satisfactory evidence that the children educated

in church schools present a higher type of moral

character than those educated in national schools.

The assumption that all increase of crime is evidence

that there is a wrong system of training in our public

schools is not justifiable. This crime may take place

in spite of the influence of the schools rather than as

a result of their teaching. At any rate, it may as

forcibly be charged against the churches, which exist

avowedly to teach morality and religion, and yet have

failed to extinguish crime.

The teaching of church creeds in Government

schools involves the principle of the union of Church

and State—that is, of the State choosing a religion

for the people, and applying public money to pay for

teaching such religion. This is something which the

Protestants of this country will not approve except,

as in the case of this Province, a formal agreement

renders it obligatory to make a special concession on

this point.

The loudest demand for relifjious teachinfj in the

schools is generally made by those who desire to

have the peculiar doctrines of their creed taught,
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rather than sound Christian morals. The demand is

ahnost always sectarian rather than religious. This

is seen in the case of the Roman Catholics. While

they condemn unsectarian public schools as irreligious

and immoral, the most thorouixh biblical and moral

instruction in the schools would not satisfy them,

unless the dogmas of their Church are taught, under

the direction of their clergy.

The same thine: is seen in the zeal for doctrinal

teaching shown by the High Church party in Eng-

land. Under the plea of zeal for religion, they are

now pressing the Salisbury Government to reward

their Church, for the help given in the recent elec-

tion, by a large grant for Church schools. The

London speaker, in a recent issue, says:

" It is in the name of religion that they make this

outrageous demand, and they try to bolster up their

cause by appealing to the nalaral fee^'ng of their

fellow-countrymen in favor of the training of our

children in the faith of their fathers. We are willing

to admit that they are perfectly sincere in thus con-

founding the cause of reliejion with the cause of a

particular denomination. That is the common error

of all sectarians. But it is obvious that this country

many years ago decided formally that the funds of

the State should not be employed in teaching the

dogmas of any particular Church, and that we should

violate this great Constitutional principle, established

in the first instance by the Liberal party and long

since accepted by the Tory party, if we were now to

yield to the clerical demands. Furthermore, it has
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been made abundantly clear that if once we at^ree to

permit doi^inatic teaching at the public expense, we
cannot draw any line that will eflbctually limit the

dogmas taught. We shall have to pay for teacliing

doctrines which are most directly opposed to each

other, and which are not only repudiated but detested

by those who are forced to contribute to the cost of

spreading them."

It is extraordinary that at a time when the claims of

Church schools in Enfjland are callinij: forth the

strongest protests from Nonconformists and causing

extensive strife and irritation, any Canadian should

point to tlie sectarian schools of England as some-

thing that should help to reconcile us to .sectarian

schools in Canada. Enghmd has many undesirable

things, like the crooked streets in her quaint old

towns, that have grown so and cannot we'l be changed

now. But it would be folly for us, who are free to

build as we deem best, to copy what must be regarded

as blemishes and hindrances to progress, rather than

laudable things worthy of imitation.

I am aware that it may be said that even the

moderate unsectarian dejjree of moral traininc: which I

have approved, may be the occasion of conscientious

objections to some parents. Well, in all such cases

the school authorities must decide whether the com-

plaint is just and reasonable or not. If any parent

objects that what is taught to his children is untrue

or wrong, his objection .should receive due attention,

whether his judgment be deemed right or not. No
child should be subjected to any religious instruction
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to wliicli its parents object. But an objection to a

school, because the doctrines of any Church are not

tauglit in it, does not deserve the same consideration.

If any unbeliever objects to liis cliildren receiving

Christian teacliing, liis wish slioukl be duly regarded.

But such a one has no right to demand that the

order of the school, or the law that enj(;ins it, should

be framed according to his particular belief. The

conscience of the minority should be duly protected

against any violation or infringement ; but no

minority of the people have any right to demand

that their views, and not those of the majority, should

be embodied in the public policy of the country.

It may possibly be said, that the religious and

moral lessons or exercises, whicli I have approved,

are open to the objection of involving the principle of

the union of Church and State. I do not think so.

We should not make a bogey of State Churchism, in

a way that would require Governments to shut out of

consideration all moral distinctions. The chief objec-

tion to a State Church is the unjust bestowment of

favors on those who hold one form of religious belief

and worship. In a country where an overwhelming

majority of the people profess the Christian faith, I

do not think the recognition of those principles and

moral precepts of Christianity that are held in com-

mon by all Churches can be justly regarded as State

Churchism. So long as there is no selection of a

sectarian religion for the people by the State—no

application of public money for the teaching of the

doctrines of any Church—no interference with liberty
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of conscience—and no favor shown to any seciion of

the people because of tlieir religious belief, there is

no good «^round to complain of State Churchisni.

I am utterly opposed to a State Church. Yet I do

not admit that opposition to State Churchism makes

it the duty of a <^overnment or parliament, which

represents a Christian community, to make no dis-

tinction between the principles of Christian morals

and the views of atheists, pagans and agnostics.

But I am free to confess that if such united relig-

ious teaching as .seems to me desirable and proper

should prove impracticable, I would rather give up all

formal religious teaching in our public schools, than

accept a system of denominational .schools ; because

I believe this would be a greater evil than the absence

of direct religious teaching in the schools. I would,

however, remind Christian people who volunteer to

completely secularize our public schools, that they

probably do not see how far this may carry them*

The principles of Christian faith and morals are

woven into our history and literature. The demand

for secularizing the schools may be so urged as to

mean a good deal more than omitting the reading of

the Scriptures and prayer. Secularization may be

interpreted to mean the exclusion of historic facts

and essential ethical teachinof from our school books,

on the ground that they are Christian, and therefore

sectarian. Besides, nothing is gained by secularizing

the schools, so far as the Roman Catholics are con-

cerned. Secular schools are just as objectionable to

them as the so-called " Protestant Schools " of Ontario
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and Manitoba. What they demand is "Separate

Schools," in which their religion will be tauy^ht

to their children, under the direction of their

clergy. Right moral conduct .should be enforced, and

a reverent spirit promoted in our schools and colleges
;

but it must be admitted that our public schools are

not, for several reasons, the best agency for teaching

theology and religion to our children. The agitation

for denominational teaching in our public schools is

an assault on the unity and efhciency of our educa-

tional system.



LATER POEMS.

WIUTTEN SINCE THE PmLICATIOS OF " SOXOS OP LIFE."

THE LONG VICTORIAN REKJN.

With pealing bells and every flag unfurled,
We hail the grandest reign that earth has seen

;

And British freemen, belting the round world,
Shout with one voice, " God save the Queen !

"

All hail, Victoria, though enthroned on high
In the " fierce light " throughout thy peerless reign.

Thou canst through all the watching world defy
To point to blameful blot or stain.

The queenliest Queen of all the starry ages,
Wise, faithful mother and true, loving wife.

Thy reign has graved on our historic pages
A pure and noble woman's life.

From every colony, from land and main.
From distant islands of the sounding sea.

There come the echoes of one glad refrlin
Of grateful, loyal love to thee.

!

.:i:i

I
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Not Cireoco or Italy or sovran Romo,

In all the splendor of their pristine days,

Had half the glory of tliine island home,

Or deeds so worthy deathless lays.

Not battles bravely fought on land and sea,

Where Victory crowned and widened British power
;

Not the vast empire Heaven has given to thee

Calls forth the joy of this glad hour.

The growth of liberty, the spread of truth

Which brought new life to many a lowly lot,

Opened the gates of knowledge to our youth.

And gave new wings to human thought

;

Science that wr...,g from ocean, air and earth

Secrets to lighten toil and soften pain

—

Reforms that broke the gyves from honest worth

And lifted manhood to a higher plain :

These are the glories of Victoria's reign,

The grateful pride alike of age and youth.

Who prize above all martial fame or gain

Freedom and righteousness and truth.

We love her for the .sorrows that she knew,

Her tender sympathy where grief was sore,

The trusting faith that kept her heart so true

To God and duty evermore.

Junty 1897.
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TO THE CANADIAN NKJUT-IIAWK.

Mysterious watchman of tho night,
Keeping lone vigil in the sky,°

Though silent through tlie liours of light,
And dim thy dazzled eye,

Soon as the twilight sliadows fall.

With open eye and tireless wing,
Thou dost ohey some mystic call

To soar aloft and sine.

In l)oyhood 1 have often stood

And watched thy circling flights as here
;A little clearing in the wood

Was then thy narrow sphere.

I deemed the forest wild thy home,
Thy solitude evoked my pity

;

I knew not then that thou wouldst come
To watch o'er town and city.

Why dost thou not wi^ h gladsome lay
Salute the opening morning hour,

Or sing farewell to fading day
In tree or leafy bower 1

Thy day is night ; while others sleep
Thy monotone is heard on high,

As if it was thy joy to keep
The freedom of the sky.

i'^:
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A mystery I cannot solv(3,

The purpose of tliy toil make known
;

Why in tliese circling rounds revolve

And sing all night alone 1

Art thou a spirit doomed to bear

And sufl'er for some mystic crime,

Upon this treadmill in the air,

A penal term of time 1

Is thy shrill note a ])itying wail

Over the misery that lies

Concealed, beneath night's shrouding veil,

From ga/e of human eyes 1

Or is thy chant a note of gladness

For peaceful rest which night ini parts

—

The V)rief release from toil and sadness

Of worn and weary hearts 1

Like many a toiler in the tield

Of life, no good seems wrought by thee
;

Yet all true work shall fruitage yield,

Which now we cannot see.

The meed of gold or words of praise

Which human hearts with zeal inspire,

To spur thee on or prompt thy lays

Tliou never dost require.

Dcspi.ser of the world's acclaim,

This lesson in my heart enthrone

—

For right and truth, unheeding l)larae

Or praise, to stand alone.

Toronto, 1S07.

m
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ON TJIK DKATH OF LORD TP:NNYS0N.
'1^TuK brightest star in Britain's sky of fame
Has passed beyond the ran-e of mortal si-ht •

iJut on the hearts of men a deathless name
''

Is graved in characters of golden light.

The Jlard whose peerless songs of life and love
Have charmed the ills of hearts by care opprest,

iias -crossed the bar "—is havened safe above,
Where life is love and service joyous rest.

We render thanks, not tears or mournful lays,
For him who with a manly, stainless life

Filled up the circle of his lengthened days.
And nerved his fellows in their fb^oful strife.

Beauty and truth unseen by other eyes
His touch unveiled and clothed in living fire

;

><ature's unuttered music found a voice
In the sweet tones of his melodious lyre.

The knightly souls of Albion's n.ythic youth
Upon his page live o'er their lives again •

Ifis seer-like thought reflects the light of truth
(m the great problems of the heart and brain
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Hn lovod Old Mn<^lan(l ; of hor ^'lory proud

I for woal and woo wr^o of liis life a part
;

Oft as }iis hiij^lo-ldast rari^ cloar and loud,

lt> stirrod tli*^ hlood in every patriot }n!art.

I lis ashos rest with Kn'dand'.s kin''s of sonj;
;

But his frood K{)irit cliants a loftier strain,

And his ^^n^it thoughts .and scorn of selfish wron^

His truer self shall evermore remain,

Thouj^h oc(!an spreads its wide and stormy sway

fietween us and ihe land lie held so dear,

These ma[)le leaves in j^ratefwl love I lay

With Knj^lish roses on his lionored }ji<!r.

Toronto, Orlohf'r, 1HU2.

u
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'niKN AM) NOW.
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Wlifui tlift Ijopo.s of youtli .'ire buoyant, and tin; pulse of

life kerps tiiiH!

'J'o tlie glad in.s{)ii'iii;^ music of losci's melodies sublime,

All the woild is batiied in brightness ; hop(! pouis balm on

every smart
;

And the bleakest scenes are goldcned by the sunsliine in

the heart.

\Vh(;n th(! (ires of life burn dindy, and the fals(^ and s(!lf-

isli world

(Jhills our liopcfid ti'ust and coui'agcj till the flags of faith

arc fur'lcd,

Then the woi-ld witliout grows dai'k(M' ; things which once

seemed good and fair

'I'lie despond(!nt spirit colors with the hues of its despair.

Looking backwaid through tlie agfss of whicii timid croak-

ers boast,

They are l)lack with wrongs and falsehoods, that are now

a van((uislied liost
;

For the "good old times" endiosomed braiidess follies,

social crimes.

That we would not brook a moment in th(!se kindlier, better

times.

I
•

\

Who that shares the light and freedom, which likt; blessed

sunlight falls

On the peasant's lowly cottage freely as on lordly halls,

Would L'o back to times of darkness ere the sun of freedom

rose,

reno

bestows 1

And renounce the wealth of l)lessing which this latest agt;
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Then the va.t and n.ystie forces (^od through nature had
(liMuscd

W,.n. Hiik. \,y sage ,.,„l s,„a,.,., u„,liscovoml a,,,! unus,.,!No. tl„..so powers like livi,,,, ere.t„,.es, l.avo bee,, ta„«,,t
oy Jiuman skill ^

^

Wear ,„a„'„ yoke a,„l l,ear l,is l,unle„.s, faithful se.-va„ts
to his will.

LearnioK the,, was IA„.tu„e', favo,-, to the poor l,y fate
denied :

• j ^

Now the gate, of Truth a„,l Koowledge u„to all sta„,l
open wide

;

A„<l t),e p„or„,an's hoy, with o„ly l,onest heart and active
brain,

May eviocehis native kingshipand .he highest place attain.

Thenjhe^toiling an.l the lowly wc-e each petty ty,.a„fs

l)..o„,e,I to stay with ,lun.l. suh„,issi„„ i„ the sphe,-e wl,e,.e
they were horn :

i ^

Now the .sons of toil are honor-e,!, while their selfish ,lespots
cower

;

*

For the voice of honest l.ahor has l,eco„,e a voice of power.

Then the n,ultitude, unthinking, l,li„,||y drank the potion
^'iven

;

i «jm

Took the wonl., of hun,an teacher, as the very words ofHeaven.

Ordy few with faith and courage Truth ho>-self supre„,elv
prized, ' J

While the slaves of custom wor.shipped what the pa.st had
canonized.
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Now o'er Truth's vast sea exploring, Tliouglit's free pennons

are unf'ui'lecl
;

There's a mental resurrection like the springtime of a

world.

Creed and teacher nmst be tested as hy fire in fiercest light

;

For the question of the age is, " Is it true and is it

RIGHT?"

Law, so long the rich man's weapon, keeping pelf and power

secure,

Now extends its strong protection to the feeble and the poor.

Lonely souls through other ages wrought and battled in

the van
;

Now the range of deeds heroic spans the brotherhood

of man.

Then, like soulless beasts of burden, men and women bought

with gold

Were by heartless Christian brothers into lifelong bondage

sold
;

Now through every clime and country rings the jubilant

decree.

That, in spite of race and color, every human soul is free.

Christless multitudes, unpitied, down to deeper thraldom

swept

;

Left alone in guilt and darkness while the Church supinely

slept

;

Now to every tribe and nation, where God's name was

never named,

Messages of free salvation an; with living power proclaimed.

Is it right, because past evils do not tliwart our present aims.

To make light of them and cover cruel wrongs with pleasant

names 1
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And to slight the fruits of frmlo,.;, now to rich and poor
supplied,

Which through all those vaunted ages were unrighteously
denied {

Why bewail tlie strife and struggles tliat disturb this rest-
less time,

As the signs of coming chaos, which presage decay and
crime?

All the cherished light and progress that liave lifted up the
race

Have been won i,y throes and conflicts which to better
things gave place.

Picture not as Sons of Anak, every wrong that Truth must
slay;

You can win no crown of triumpl, dreaming dreams that
breed dismay.

Faithless doubt will crush the courage that the victor
strength imparts

;

We must face life's ills and conflicts with unquailing, hope-
ful liearts.

lirood not over stormy passions surging round some chronic
wrong

;

High above the noise of battle Faith may hear the victor's
sonsf.

Toil yields rest and beauty blossoms from a dark ''un-
sightly root ;

"

'

«unnner's sourness holds the promise of the Autumn's
ruddy fruit.

In the lives of men and nations, comes no crown of bliss
suj)reme

To the stolid and slow-hearted who have floated with the
stream.

I
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Hottest fii'cs of painful trial, heavy hurdf^is, liorcest strife,

Lift the stiu^;;liii<^ .s|)irit liiglicr, ncTVf; and heautify ti»e life.

Men who ni(;ekiy cringe and pander to advancf; soint; cher-

ished caus(!,

May l)e (tounted wise and prudetit, win the siiallow world's

applause
j

Yet Id rathifr hrave its liatred, standing lonely in the tight,

And i»e loyal to my conscicMice and to what is true and light.

Tgnorance, injustice, Folly, linger still, while myriads wait

Till the valleys are exalt(!d and th(; crooked paths made

straight.

liut th(! direst ills and follies which becloud the world today

Ai'e but shades of darker evils that have almost passed away.

Doui>tless Pnyudice and I'assion may unthinking crowds

unite
;

And the; blind may l(;ad the; blind while th(;y tramph; on tlie

right

;

Hitter feuds of creeds and classes find no cure in human

code

;

In true and Christly brotherhood, men must })ear each

other's load.

Rough and steep the path of progress; slowly earth's oppres-

sions die :

Y<!t the world is rising higher as the burdened years go l)y.

Truth and liighteousness, unconquered, in tiiis warfare

shall j)revail
;

This the (jrod of Truth has promised, and His Word can

never fail.

Toronto, JS88.
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JIk Ijeamed upon our jjath of life

Fiik(; i,'old(!n stfir from iieaven,

(.Jilding Karth's dark and toilful strife

With hopes as hhissings given
;

A type of all things fair and hriglit,

Whose love gave rare and sweet deli'dit.

A blossom on the brow of Si)rin'»

A limpid, gladsome stn^am—
A }>ird that sang on joyous wing

—

A love-sent, sunny beam,

Which (Jhrist-like calmed the waves of care,

And made life Ixiautifully fair.

His love, like blessed sunshine, fell

LTpon Earth's wintry gloom
;

And in each bleak and cheerless deli

Made flowers of hope to bloom.

He knew not that his soft caresses

Had peerless power to clieer and bless us.
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liut |)e.'itli has liusliod our .son<;-birirs strain

The f^liidsoiinj stream is dry
;

'I'Ih^ star that l)ri^ht(!n(;cl <^h)()!n ajul j)aiu

I fas vaiiisJKid from our sky
;

Thii sweetest hlossom in Love's l)Owor

Has withered in life's dewy hour !

I left njy lilue-eyed boy at morn,

Without a shade of fear

O'ereastiiig h(!art or brain, to warn

Of fateful danj^er near
;

And in a few shoit liours he lay

A pallid, lifeless form of clay.

I reel beneatli the sudden blow

—

And yet, thou<;h hope has lied,

My ijeart cannot beli(;ve its woe

—

I cannot think him d(!ad—
Nor that this loving heart of thino

Shall never more respond to mine !

At times 1 thiidc the struggle o'er
;

1 strive to trust and pray

—

Then comes his image back once more

—

1 hear his voice at play,

And cliide my heart, as if it slept

Upon the sacred watch it kept.

When wailing winds o'er vale and hill

On wings of darkness ride.

It startles with a piercing thrill,

To think our joy and pride,

On whom such wealtli of love was shed,

Lies cold and silent with the dead.
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I ciosj; my nycs in dn^nin-liko tlioii^'lit,

And traco witli niournful joy
The form and fcatun's, ncN.r for«'ot,

Of our sweet ani^M;! Ijoy.

That cherished vision still shall he
I>(;ar as a glinjpse of heaven to ni(\

<
Jl(! still is with us, not less dear

;

Our love shall ever shrine

A mystic, loving presence near
ilis nioth(!r's h(!art and mine :

Tn spite of Death, through all life's hours
Our darling Albert still is ours.

Around his name sweet memories throng
;

His childish toys bring tears :

And sweeter than a seraph's song
Kach liymn ho loved appears :

All that recalls our dear, dead boy
(lives sorrow thoughts akin to Joy.

Yet, not in vain the gift was ^iven

Though brief his stay Ixtlow,

He was a teacher, sent by J leaven
Love's deathless power to show.

Our chastened hearts through loss shall gain
A keener sympathy with pain.

Oh, l)lissful thought ! thy gentle breast
Shall feel no aching pain :

No storm can break thy tran(|uil rest,

No sin thy spirit stain;

No sigh of grief —no tears shall flow
For ills that darken life below.

I
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Father, forgive our tears and grief

;

The stroke is hard to bear
;

No earthly power can give relief,

Or brighten our despair.

Take Thou our trembling hands in Thine

;

Soothe earthly grief with balm divine.

Shed light upon our darksome path,

Thy needed grace impart

;

And teach us, though it seems like wrath,

How merciful Tliou art.

From bitter seeds of grief and gloom

Let flowers of faith and patience bloom.

Teach our faint hearts to trust Thy love,

Through Sorrow's darkest night

;

And wait till—in the world above

Where Death can never blight

—

Forever safe from grief and pain.

We meet our darling boy again.

Toronto, January, 1877.

\
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i DEATH OF JOHN KEATS.

John Keats, a young English poet of the last generation,

was not at first appreciated at his true worth. His poems
were so severely criticised in The Quarterly Review, that

Shelley and others speak of this as the occasion of his

early death. There is, however, no reason to doubt that

he suffered from a constitutional tendency to pulmonary
consumption, of which he died. " Endymion," "The Eve
of St. Agnes," " Hyperion " and other poems were pub-
lished in London, before failing health caused him to go

to Italy in 1820. He was accompanied by a young F^ng-

lish artist friend, named Severn, who was anions the few
who had formed a high estimate of his genius. The poet's

health failed rapidly, and he died in Rome in 1821, at the

early age of twenty-five years. During his last illness,

Severn attended him faithfully and tenderly ; and when
he died laid him in a grave in the Protestant cemetery in

Rome, of which Shelley said, " It might make one in love

with death to think one should be buried in so sweet a

place." Shelley's own ashes were buried there, not much
over a year later. At Keats' own request the words,
" Here lies one whose name was writ in water," were in-

scribed on his tombstone. Not only has Keats taken high

rank as a poet of most original genius, but his poetry has

exerted a marked influence on the poets of a later gener-

ation. He is the poet of poets. No poet had produced
works of greater promise at the same age. Severn spent
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his whole life in Rome, and was buried at last in the same

cemetery as Keats and Shelley. A recent visit to Ifamp-

stead, London, where Keats lived and wrote before he

went to Italy, and the commemoration of the centenary of

his birth on the 29th of last month, led me to resurrect

the following unpublished verses, written many years ago

in the flush of my early admiration for Keats. Of course,

the reference to Severn's being buried in the same place as

Keats has been added on a recent revision.

Toronto, November 21, 1805.

Fast sinks the youthful poet. Death has set

His seal upon his fair and classic brow :

The light of genius lingers on it yet

;

The friends beloved are distant from him now,

Who sang, in words to be forgotten never,

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

i' '
I

The hand that sweetly swept the tuneful lyre

Is trembling in the icy grasp of death
;

Chill'd are the pulses of poetic fire,

And swiftly fails his feeble, fitful breath,

A lowly grave upon a foreign shore

Shall yield the rest which earth ne'er gave before.

r

No mother's form bends o'er his dying bed,

No sister's hand allays his wasting pain
;

But light and love from heaven itself are shed

On him who ne'er shall sing on earth again.

Unseen angelic spirits hover there

To waft to heaven the dying poet's prayer.
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No, not alone—one kindred soul is near

To minister in life's sad closinjr hours

—

To whisper words of holy hope and cheer,

And solace give as death's dark shadow lowers
;

Severn keeps watch with Sorrow's wistful eyes,

While in life's morn a priest of Nature dies.

O, not in water didst thou write thy name,

Sweet bard ! Thy graphic verse, so full of love

And beaut}^, vested with a deathless fame,

Its magic power o'er human hearts shall prove,

And ruthless Time's corroding power defy

—

Immortal Keats, thy name shall never die !

Rome keeps his dust, though prouder tombs are there.

Where conquerors lie and lofty temples shine,

Yet oft the sons of Albion shall repair.

As reverent pilgrims to a sacred shrine
;

And kindred hearts with silent sorrow weep

O'er that sweet spot where Keats and Severn sleep.

3d

n.
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LINES TO A PESSIMIST.

1 /

I
I. :
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Forbear these pessimistic wails and growls,

And limit not thy thought to pictures dark

And painful. Doubtless life has gloom and grief,

Bleak sunless hours of bitterness and pain,

When every star of hope is hid from sight.

Failure and falsehood often deeply pierce

The trusting soul with sorrow's poignant shafts
;

But these pain-giving ills unseal the heart

To kindlier sympathy with human woe.

Their reign is brief. Life has more day than night,

More genial summer calms than wintry storms.

Say not that sorrows fill the larger space

And give their color to the web of life.

Tiie sombre tints are often in the eyes

With which we look at life and earthly things.

We paint in colors furnished by dark moods.

And ills we dread are shadows of ourselves.

Along our roughest paths grow plants and flowers.

Which yield a healing balsam for our woes.

Our transient hours of sorrow are outweighed

By friendship's countless, kindly ministries.

Children's affection, true and unalloyed

By hateful shadows of distrust and pride,

—

The bliss ineflfable of trusting love,

—

The tenderness of mother and true wife,

—

Are founts of pure joy-giving happiness,

Which temper the chill blasts of wintry fate.
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The grand and beautiful in Nature's fanes
Ai-e wordless preachers to grief-smitten hearts

;

Tiiey bear sweet messages of peace for all

Whose er.rs are open to their healing tones.

The glorious sunrise, vesting hills and vales

In garniture of radinjit golden joy,

IMaking the world a vision of delifdit.

Betimes has chased tiie shadows of distrust

And made a gladsome sunshine in my heart.

The primal forest, an Eolian harp
On which the winds play lays of freedom,
AVhere choirs of singing birds proclaim their joy—
Our crystal lakes studded with isles of f^reen,

Broad sheets of burnished silver, giving back
The floating clouds and stately margin trees,

Have hushed the murmurs of a fretful mood
And shed a tranquil calm o'er brooding care,

Of which the memory is a joy untold,

Which gives forth light in lone and darksome hours.

ngs.

flowers,

ed

The massive mountains, on whose towering peaks
Eternal snows and fleecy clouds unite

To weave a gleaming ermine robe, abov e

The flashing glaciers which adorn their sides,

And the abysmal gorges at their feet

W^here brawling rivers madly rush and rave,
Or dark blue lakes slumber in sheltered peace.
Have spoken with a voice divine of His
Almighty power and changeless faithfulness.

Who built the everlasting hills which stand
As earthly emblems of His unseen throne.
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Bat grander far than mountain, lake or sea,

The wondrous thought, that the Eternal One,

Wiiose wisdom, power and love are infinite,

Through all the darkness and the strife of time

Is working out His vast and wise designs.

We may not pierce the shrouding veil, until

The daybreak of Eternity shall dawn
;

Then heaven's unclouded light shall show to all

That Sorrow was the minister of Love,

And all F^arth's j)ainful ills and problems dark

Unsightly seeds which yielded golden fruit.

|-;''i,l

i j. t.
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At Chi-istmastide we wistfully turn

^^
Our tliou<rlits to the years that are past,

lo joys tliat are aslies in memory's urn,

And wo grieve that they could not last.

AVhat hopes we cherished in life's gay prime !

What castles we built in the air !

Whicli the iron hand of pitiless Time
Has covered with shrouds of despair.

A pictured vision breaks clear on my sight
Of faces that beamed with love and glee—

And voices that thrilled with rare delight.

And were sweetest music to me.

The dearest friends of those Christmastides
Passed away with the years that are fled :

Beautiful maidens and hopeful brides

Now are wrinkled and gray, or dead.

Yet with silent force these vanished years
Have moulded our life and thought

;

And they live anew in the deeds we do
While we count them as things forgot.

Though the friends and hopes that gave joy in youth,
Now seem like a dream that is told,

We can welcome the Christ and trust His truth
As we did in the dajs of old.

13
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THE SONG OF THE WIND.*

Ye spirits of air, so potent and fair,

That roanj througli tlie starry sky,

Follow my flight on your pinions light,

For who is more mighty than 1 1

Like you, 1 sweep through the liquid deep.

Invisible, swift and strong,

And gladness or woe dispense as I go,

With gentle or terrible song.

When the scorcliing blaze of the summer's rays

Its burdensome languor Vjrings,

I silently fan both beast and man
With my cool invisible wings.

I carry the rain from the distant main,

Like a patient servant of toil.

And fling it in showers o'er the drooping flowers,

And the sunburnt, thirsty soil.

To the fevered cheek of the faint and weak

A grateful joy I impart

;

And in sultry hours, with the breath of flowers,

I gladden the weary heart,

When the earth is cold, and the winter grows old,

I bring the warm breath of spring
;

And my power is felt, when the ice-chains melt.

And the rivers in concert sing.

* This is an abridged version of the poem published in " Songs of

Life."
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THE SONfi OF THE WIXD. ]9,"5

I breathe througli tlie trees, a musical breeze-
On my wind-harp, the forest, I play

;

When I pass in the storm, wearing terror's form.
Then the forest kin-s bow to my sway.

I rend the oak with the whirlwind's stroke.
Or play with the thistledown

;

When I sink to sleep the blue heavens weep,
And the silvery dews come down.

When the heavens are dark, and each golden spark
Is mantled from mortal view,

I scatter the clouds, those starry shrouds.
And open the boundless blue.

With favoring gaies, I fill the sails

Of the vessels that plow the main,
Till the sailors rejoice, with merrv voice

vVhen they reach the haven again.

I strip the leaves from the forest trees,

And scatter them far and wide.

Till they spangle the plain with color and stain,
As fair as in summer's pride.

I madly blow the fresh-fallen snow.
And pile it in glittering heaps,

Till tlie hillocks rise, to fancy's eyes.

Like the grave where a giant sleeps.

O'er the mountains high, which are lost in the sky,
I skip with an airy tread

;

But the midnight hour is the time of my power,
When the snowy carpet is spread

;

Then in doleful shrieks the night-wind speaks.
To summon the demons of air

;

And there seems a strife as for death and life,

Which is followed by groans of despair.
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Wln^ii tlie ocean vast hears my truinpot Mast

Roll over its bosom wide,

Then up from the deep tlie billows leap,

In their fierce, untamable ])ride.

On tlie rocky shore their sullen roar

Fills the mariner's home with dread
;

For there comes a wail upon every gale,

As sad as the voice of the dead.

When I sweep in wrath on my briny path,

The vessels my might who brave.

With their precious freight, yield to merciless fate,

And are buried beneath the wave.

And they weep on the land, the deeds of my 1 and,

In many a sorrowful dwelling
;

But my stern heart can know no pity for woe.

When the tide of my ire is swelling.

Over land, over sea, still tireless I flee,

Like my guardian spirit, the sun
;

The day may go, and the night may iiow,

My labor is never done.

Neither sun nor rain, which ripens the grain,

Brings gifts more precious and rare
;

For life and health are the priceless wealth

That my breezy zephyrs bear.

None of mortal birth—no monarch of earth

—

Has an empire so grand and wide
;

Since the birth of time, over every clime

I have swayed my sceptre with pride.

And yet, though I sing with the pride of a king,

And boast of my boundless sway.

His servant am I, who ruleth on high.

Whom the winds and the seas obey.
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IN MEMOI'JAM

WILLIAM E\VA1{T GLADSTONE.

A MinnTV nation mourns lier greatest son,
Wlio l.oi-e the torcli of progress in the van.

i uler of men, tliy great life-work is done—
]?eformer, Patriot, 8age, and Friend of Man !

Not only Britain mourns ; from every land
Tliere come sad tones of blended grief and praise,

For liim who with unquailing heart and hand
Stood for the right through all his lengthened days

A giant oak among the forest trees,

Strong to resi.st the fiercest storms that blow—
An eagle soaring till the sun he sees
And heralds brigliter day to earth below.

Not on the gory fields of martial fame
His deathless deeds of chivalry were wrought

;The glory that surrounds his starry name
Was won by battles in the realms of thouohto

A man of peace, he life-long war maintained
That justice might oppressive wrongs displace

;The triumphs which his knightly valor gained
Were all to bless his country and his race.
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To freedom's Land of Promise, rich and fair,

With peerless eloquence of tongue and pen,

'J'hrough seas of strife and deserts of despair.

He made a patlivvay for the sons of men.

His words were swords, wliicli cut the Gordian knots

Of partial laws that long held dire control

;

But greater than his potent words and thoughts

The hunian sympathy that tilled his soul.

When throned in lofty place of power and fame.

On that high stage he played a noble part

;

To-day the voices of the world proclaim.

His highest place was in the people's heart.

By faith in God the power to him was given

To move right on, nor swerve for friend or foe

;

He ever brought the light and strength of heaven

To do the work of earth for men below.

There's nothing in the star-lit heavens above,

Nor earth beneath in all her sunnner glory,

More beautiful than manhood, truth and love,

Wrought out and carved in deed and living story.

The name of Gladstone shall forever shed

A guiding light on the high path he trod

—

A iirand heroic soul in lieart and head

—

Tiue to hims(?lf, his country, and his God.

Toronto, May JOth, 1S9S.
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Reply to Dr. G. C Workman on Messianic Prophecy.

Cloth, 256 pages, net 35 cents.

Dr. J. W. Mendenhall, Editor of the Methodist Review,
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